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r \ 
For. over a decade, the National Academy bf Sciences-National Research i’ . 
Council JN AS-NRC),’ through the Commission on International Relations 
and its Board on Science and Technology for International Development 
(BOSTID), has devoted attention to the application of scientific and technical 
resources problems of inTnational economic and social development.* In 
l970, BO .TID established i Advisory Committee or&Technology Innova- : 

% tion (A Ti) to assess new’ scientific and technological developments that ’ A 
might prove especially applicable to problerhs of developing countries,. This 
report was produced by an !d koc panel of. that committee, the Pkrel on 

., 

Utilization~of Aquatic Weeds, composed of botanists, engineers, and animal ’ 
scientists, -which met in Gainesville,, ~~~iida,‘iX‘Nov~~ber. 1975: ’ 

The problem that the ,pankl considered was the vast infestations* of aquatic . --. 
plants7 that burden waterways, interfering with navi 
and insect’ control, fisheries production, and water q 1 

ation, irrigation, disease 

\ 

a&y. 
b 

L 
3 Aquatic “weeds. have always e’ isted, ‘but in recent 
have bezn magmfied by man’s mor inte . ” 
modifying them into canals and da 
wastewaters, and, @traducing aggre 

is their effects j 
ater bodies-his ,, 
farmkd city 

new locations. - ,_ 
These plants, among the most’ pro c on earth, ‘grow luxuriantly in the , 
tropics, weigh hundreds of tons per , and can be a serious hindrance to 
a nation’s development efforts. ation. of the weeds* has proved J ” 
impossible,. and- even reasonable cant cult. Turning these weeds to l . 
productive use would be desirable, but only limited research has so far been b 
carried out. . . I .i 

This report examines’ methods for controllihg aquatic weeds ‘and using 
them to best advantage, especially those methods that show promise for 
less-developed cour&ies. It emphasizes techniques for converting we 
feed, food, fertilizer, and energy production. It examines, for e, 
biological control tz$niques in which herbivorous tropical animals (fisl 
waterfowl, rodents, and other mammals) convert the troubk 

:eds for ‘i 
cample , 

I, * 
:some plants 

directly to meat. 

*These activities have largely been supported by the U.S Age] 
Development (AID). This report was sponsored by AID’s :Of 
Technology, Bureau for Technical &sistance. 

ncy for International es 
fice of Science and 

- 
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In many situations, use. of the ‘aquatic-.weeds will contribme markedly’ 

..’ 
their control; thus,:most of-,$ m&ho& discussedqegresent potential,cofit&. ,. ~ . 

~techniques. .~eve~~,thjir;‘is r&t ‘a%$~@ on laquatic vv”ed. control* per’&: ~ . . “-:‘.a 4t 
Many ofthe techniques described wi.lj?make little, visibl! difference to massive ’ 
aquatic ‘weed infestations; fu&hermore, there is no discussion & herbicides, 
or of such biological controls as ms,eets and”pathogens that kill the plant but- B - -~ 

.__~__.~. do not produce a useful by-product. This is not to denigrate such techniques. ‘s 

example, in some locations chemicals may be used t 



D 
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For the convenience of -the reader, each topic is presented in a separate . 
chapter arranged in the following order: G# ’ ‘ (, +a, ?K,‘. ” 1 ;, ..- . I J . * Description of the technique and of its advantages 

Q Limitations and special requirements ” / 
a Rese.arch.needs 

, -: -- I . .A,? ” ,,:@--t ,. , 
0 Selected’readings (significant reviews, genei%l%iclk~. * - . e 
0 Research contacts (individuals or organizations known by panelists to 

b-e involved in relevant research and who have agreed to provide readers with ” 4. 
further information if request@) i >; ” ‘. 

^ 
. However, the subject matter of> Chapters 6*(qther Herbivorous A&nals), 74’ 

(Harvesting), and 14. (Aquatic Plants for Food, Miscellaneous Uses) do not 
lend themselves to this format, and these. chapters use a different style. . .- -, 

Photographs are provided to give nonspecialist readers who scan the report 
a sense of.its’ contents; a summary ‘of, each chapter is given on page 2; and, 
in e.ach chapter, the early paragraphs are nontechnical and discuss- the 

s apparent advantages. In most cha,pters the late; paragraphs j ,_ 
contain more technical information aof the kind needed by researchers and _ 
technical personnel to decide on the chapter’s relevance to their country’s 

’ specific situation and needs. In this way it is hoped that the report can 
introduce decision makers to ,aquatic weed utilizationwhile at the same time 
providing their technical advisors with thdetails they need,, -~ 

, In its discussion of the utilization methods, the ,,panel took heed of ’ 
’ econaomic parameters but could not consider these in specific detail. Attempts 
to estimate. future c&t in the vastly different economic and ecological 
environments of the several dozen countries beset’ with .the problem of 
aquatic weeds would have bogged down the discussions, as would considera- .‘~ 
tion of political; institutional, and social. factors. Accordingly,--this report-~--------~-:---- 
confines itself. to .a technical overview, .leaving to’ the reader the. task of 

r weighing the technical prescriptions in light of his country’s resources and 
capabilities. Readers should recognize that some of the techniques described 
may prove difficult to apply successfully to specific weeds in individual 
co&tries. Adaptive research by local scientists may be needed to achieve’ 
success. Reading lists and a list of contacts are given so that readers rnsy 
explore for the,mselves the relevance and adaptability of the 1 techniques ‘to 
their specific location. 

The panel is indebted to Dr. John Gerber and SuzaAne,Parker for handling 
local meeting arrangements in Gainesville, Florida. The report was edited and’. 
prepared for,publication by F. R. Ruskin and Donna W. Shipley. , 
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weeds is reaching alarming proportions in many parts of 
the world. Water is an important resource,- and aquatic weeds affect it ‘:c 

adversely by blocking canals and pumps in irrigation projects; interfering with 
hydroelectricity production; waking water in evapotranspiration; hindering 
boat traffic;‘increasing ,waterborne disease; interfering with fishing and fish 
culture; and clogging rivers and canals so that drainage is impossible a?d 
floods result. I _( 

This is a global problem, but it is particularly severe in tropical nations * 
where warm water and increasing numbers of dams and ir$gation projects ! ..I .’ ” 
foster aquatic plant growth. Furthermore, the problem ‘is worsened by \ ),I 
increasing enrichment of natural waters by fertilizer runoff and by nutrients 
from human and agricultural wastes. In India, large irrigation projects have ,’ L7 ’ 
been rendered useless by plants that block canals, reducing water flow by as 
much as four-fifths. Subsistence farmers in the wet lowlands-of Bangladesh 
annually face disaster whe-n rafts of water hyacinth, weighing up to 300 tons 
per hectare, are floated over their rice paddies by floodwaters. As the floods 
<recede, the weeds remain on the germinating rice, killing it. Panama Canal 
engineers have estimated that the canal would be impassable- within three _ 
years without continuous aquatic weed control measures. .- __ _.__ 

As aquatic weeds spread, they disperse. the water snails that 8ause .i. .__ 
schistosomiasis, the insidious, debilitating diseee’prevalent in many devel‘op- 
ing nations. These snails live on, the dangling roots of floating plants and ride 
along as wind and current float the plants around. In addition, aquatic plants 
foster malaria, encephalitis, and other mosquito-borne diseases because small, 
sheltered pools perfect for mosquito. breeding .are formed between the 

c floating plants. . b ‘i 

And yet, in a sense, aquatic weeds constitute a free crop-of great potenti; = 
‘ 

value-a highly productive crop that requires no tillage, fertilizer, seed, or 
cultivation. Aqua& plants have potential ‘for exploitation as animal feed, 
human food, soil additives, fuel production, and wastewater treatment-. OF --~ 

As the serious negative’implications of the presence of aquatic weeds, are 
becoming more widely r&ognized, scientists, engineers, and government _ 

1\ administrators are beginning to take action. Unfortunately there is no simple 1 .’ 
. way to reduce the infestations. Herbicides that kill aquatic weeds and * 
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mechanical devices that *harvest them are thi: only methods use-d” in the . 
developed couvrries. Both are’expensive, and many developing countries muit 

Circe fore&n exchange ,to import them.,Even when they do,..ckernical ‘ H, 
F echanical methods,+ften prove almost im,cossibicSto use because of dif- 

A&*# .~A-, of ~q~~lprneni-,In~Hptenarlce and *access to remote or swampy areas. _ 
0 

_’ ca!s may also <adversely affect=yironmeAt, an-cl the masses of c , 
decaying organic tebris that they produce’+ interfere with fish production. 

This report explores an alternative: the conve,rsion of riquatic weeds to 
food, fertilizer; paper and fiber, 
discussed follows. 

and +enezgy. A summary of the topics : 
* 

The Grass Carp 

A quid-growing fish that liaves on plgts?,,the grass carp, who& meat is highly 
prized! prefers succulent ~submerged e;ds (which are difficu$ to control by 
convenriogai techniques). Althbugh thk grass carp is native’to cool-water 
rivers of China, it thrives in warm trodcal wate’rs and may attain a weight of 1 
over 30 kg. Natural reproduction seldim occurs outside its native range, but 
the’fish can be reproduced artificially.:(Chapter 1) 2 = 

(, 
! 

‘ 
, 

Y 

, 

United States: The water hyacinth. A floating aquatic plant from Brazil that is now 
classified as a weed in 52 nations. (F. W. Zettler) 



. 

Thailand: The intert&edr mat of water hyacinth stems makes a wa 
ispassable to-boats. (N. ?. Vietmeyer) ’ . 

,y’ 

Other Herbivorous Fish , 

The feeding habits of many tropical fish are barely known. A &de-rang!: 
search for fish that eat plants and algae’could lot: 
futures as aquatic weed control agents. Among’ knol 
deserving research and testing are Tilapia species, South Americ; 
fish, and the silver’carp. (Chapter 2) - ~ 

* 

ng 
ite species with important 

wn species cited as 
an silver dollar 
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. II 11 . )S. 
are exceptionally .proficient at ’ 

‘u&gr;m of wee,js daily ,& &ill 

til .their ’ breeding and husbandry *in Y 
’ captivity can be developed, they will only be @eful -in their native Latin -. . . 

American and West African countries, and>then only if they are protected an”d 
conserved. (Chapter 3) *. * . c 

4 
3 P ’ 

Crayfish e . -., .- 1 * a -. 
Among the least exploited edible freshwager organisms, these close relitives 
of the lobster bring premium prices as gourmet food. In the state of ’ 
Louisiana, crayfish ar rmeh 
on aquatic weeds, 

on glarge scale in rice fields where they f&l 
small aquatic’organisms, and the stubble left after rice has 

been harvested. (Chapter 4) ’ 

Ducks, Geese, and Swans 

If carefully managed, these common herbivorous animals can cle& aquatic 

. 

, weeds remarkably well from ponds and small waterways. In so doing, they b\ 
provide meat and eggs. They are particularly promising for small&mer use 
in developing countries. (Chapter 5) 3 

s CI 
I 

Other Herbiv%op Animals 

Many~animals live on plants, bu;theFe has never been a systematic study of 
how tograze- herbivorous .a.ni.mals ‘productively on aquatic weeds. Animals 
worth testing include capybara, nutria, donkeys, pigs; and. sheep. Recent re- 

- search suggests that, if CarefullFmanaged, water buffalo wiJ1 feed oh aquatic 
plants, such as water ‘hyacinth. (Chapter*6) I . 

1. ,- , 
Harvesting -- 

-.’ 
. 

,. 

The wet, often marshy environment where aquatic weeds grow is extremely 
diffibult to harvest; howeter, some ‘irigenious*devices have been developed to : 
do it. A few are shown pictorially. (Chapter 7) ’ ‘.~., 

; 

Dewatering J 

em% between 
ainonlv 5;15 

High moisture content is the single most important differ1 
aquatic and terrestrial vegetation. TGpically; aqyatic weeds cant . 
percent solld matter. In’order to transport or use them+ animal feeds or in ; 

_’ 
1 , i / . .* . * 

. 
1 





Proca~4 Animal Fe&s : 

-G. 
Fresh aquatic, weeds usually have tou much moisture to be efficient 
ieedsruffs. Furrhermore, many are not palatable to the major breeds of cattle 
and- sheep., Pressing out some of the water and ensiling the residue is a 
promising technique for use in developing countries. Ensiled water hyacinth 
and qther aquatic weeds t-iave been relished even by cat*tle used ‘to high-grade . 
diets. (Chaprer 10) 

> 
* I 

Egypt: A deep drainage canal at Gizeh filled wil :h floating aquatic gra$e:. (N. D. 
Vietmeyer) 
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In 3 p.roject in Mississippi the-Natio’nal Aeronautics and Space Administration. ,’ 
( N.A~A, rhe U.S. space program) is fermenting water hyacikith to methane 
gas’. This esp~imental project offers a_method by which aquatic weeds co.uld 
be conwrred lo vaIuable fuel. (Chaprer ,.12) 3, 

C’omp~unds containing .nitrogen .~b phasphoius are common pollutants in 
waterways: “They also happen to be mtljor ingredients in fkrtilizer. Some 

: ,aqu?tic H’ccds can cxtracr the= ‘materials from water and...inoufporate them 
s into their own styucture. ksearchers in a number df taboratari.es-kvem- 

recently t;,unci thar Oicx plants can be used to t&sat seiG$$4Ilu@rlt So that 
dissolwd nutits~ recovered for reuse. Experiments ,are now under way ~-~~ 
to purify municipal’ sewage, industrial wastewater, and pig-farm and dairy 
Wastewater by growing aquatic plants in them. (Chapter 13) 

Kenya: Floating “island” of papyrus and other ‘emergent aauatic 
harbor. By blocking boat traffic and disrup,., LLLfiLy9 LlyI.l lOi 
problems in many of Africa’s waterways. (East African Railwavs Corr 



Aquatic Plank for Food, Miscellaneous U&s 

Only one aquatic plant is widety used as a food cr-op--rice. Chin&{ water ,. 
chestnut, watercress, and Gther lesser known species seem ,worth increased 
exploitation. (Chapter 14). i / > 

,,! 

/’ /. 

s : 

. ?. 
. % Background 

c * 

The aquatic weeds discussed in this book (flowering species, for \the most 
part) are generally ‘classified as floating, submerged; or> emer&nt. The 
plaints most widely recognized by the public as tieeds are the’ floating 
types, such as water hyacinth (Eichhumi(I crassipes), water lettuce (Pistil 
strariorbsjT and.~salvinia (Salvinia spp.). The roots of these plants hang in the 
water and are not attached to the soil. ,’ 

c 7 i I 
Weeds that grow below the water surface are called submerged. O,ften they; 

form a dense wallAof vegetation from the bottom to the water sufface:;Sulany 
submerged w’eeds are known, but hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillara) arid &ater I’ 
milfoil (MVvriophyllurn spicatum) are two of the most notorious. \ 

-_--\- 
----- - - ~~ 
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2. 

Rooted weeds that extend above the water surface are” termed emergent. 
Cattails (Qpha spp.), papyrus (Cjjpents ppyrus), the bulrush (Scirpus 
species), and the reed (Phragmires corrzmurris) are of this type. Detailed 

. information about, these and other aquatic weeds can be obtained from the’ 
selected readings listed at the en’d of this chapter. 

Aquatic weeds .are often more pr&uctive~~- thaii- terrestrial plants. Watkr 
hpacinth$for e-x-~~~lej-is-onel~oi’~~e most Iproli& plants r;‘” earth. In one 
experim&t;*-6o parent plants’ produced 30 offSpring after 23 days and.1 ,@O 
at the, end of four months .? Stands of 470 tons of water hyacinth per 
hectare, and -&eight gains of 4.8 percent per day have been measured.? When a .- 
grown on sewage effluent, the water hyacinth’s productivity CZU-.becomi: 
enormous: Growth rates of the ord,er of 800 kg of dry matter per hectare per 
day have b‘een recorded.% 

~.? . 
.-” 

C’iwrqical Composition 
9 w 

. -c- ,m -. I 

The composition of aquatic weeds is’dominated by a huge preponderance of. ’ 
water; the dry:matter content is very low, generally from 5- 15 percent. By 
comparison, terrestrial forages contain lo-30 percent solids, 

The low level of dry matter has been the major deterrent to the 
’ commercial use of harvested aquatic weeds. In order to obttiin,one ton of dry 

matter, 10 tons of most aquatic weeds must be harvested and prycessed; for 
the water hyacinth, which is usually only 5 percent dry matter, 20 tons myst * 
bae h&es ted rqcessed just to get tine-ton of dry matter. 

l-Reported in Helm et al. 1969. (See Selected Readings.) 
. j-Kniplipg, E. B., S. H. West, and W. T. Hailer, 1970. Growth cl 

potential, and nutritive content qf water hyacinth. Soil and CJwp , 
Florida Proceedings 30:5 1-63. *. 

I) $Wolverton and McDonald, 1976.‘(See Selected Rea@ngs.) . 

In contrast to terrestrial plan&air canals in many;aquatic plants form a 
large gas-filled intercellular system. These air canals accumulate the oxygev of 
photosynthesis and conduct ir throughout the entire piant, particularfy,to. t,he 
roots, which might otherw,ise die in the ,often ox$gen-deficient water or j 
bottom mud. 

The chemical composition ,of a s 
affected t$ the aquatic environment 
weight of submerged aquatic plants so they’ ‘don’t develop fibrous stems. 
Floating plants and emergent p1ant.s require more..skeletd strength in their 
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aerial &rts and ‘have more fiber. than do m,ost submerged plants. floating l \ 

plants have spongy leaves and stems for ,flotation. 
i/ i j 

Nitrogen Content 

Aquatic. weeds are gene&y between 10 and 26 percent crude protein (on a r 
dry-matier basis)-a range Bimilar td that found in te%rrestrial plants. In water 
hyacinth, water lettuce, and hydrilla, at least 80 percent of the total nitrogen. 

- is in the form of protein. In other specit?s the percentage is probably similar. . . 
Individual antino- acids are present in amounts like those reported for land ’ n 1 
forages of similgr crude-prote’in content. But the levels of methionink and 
lysine-generally considered the limiting amino acids in plant proteins-are 

,,-: 

often lower -than in terrestrial crops. * c ,Q’% I _.- ,I i , -’ 
f&ne&Content 8’ 

_ ’ ?. ~. --- ; . 
Ash content of aquatic weeds varies with 1oGation and season much more 
than it does,in land forages. Sand, silt, and encrusted insoluble carbonates 
from’ tLe wate; often- account for much of the mineral content. Although silt - 
can be washed off the plants, in practice it represents part of the chemicaj ,, ’ 
composition of the harvest. The amount of minerals v,arie$ from SC to 60 3 

,percent of the- harvest -(dry weight), depending on the waterway’s chemical T‘J+ ^I 
content and turbidity. 

Mexico: Water hyacinth covers a lake at’the kesa Endi 
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IN-rKOD~~cTION ‘AND SLrMMAKl’ - % 11 

.’ 

The amounts of phosphorus, magnesium. sodium, sulfur, r~ianganese, * 

copper. and zin; in riquaric wee‘ds growing in -nature are generally quite f 

similar to those in terrestrial plants. However. aquatic plants are often richer 
in irorn. raLGum. znd p&assium +#KW kd kxrg~, and some species are 

- 

krlo& TV concsnrrate such minerals to ‘very high levels. The amounts of all 
mineral <leiTlents can be estxptionttHy high in aqua tic plants grown in sewage ? 

or a~riculrurul and industrial wastewater. 
B 

~ T 

Miscellaneous 

.&nx ~quar~c plots have cgrotene and santhophyll pigment concentradons i, 
that equal or esce*d those of terre’strial forages such as alfalfa. These 
pipmenrs are important ingredients in poultry rations. 
- Pesticides have been found in aquatic plant samples collected when the 
wat~rx~a\’ hsd been recently treated with herbicides ,or insecticides. Also, 
trams of c>.anids, osal~te, and nitrat? have been found, but at levels not : 
gxoslv diff;;rrenr ,.iront terrestrial grasses. & i No evidence of to*xioity to mice, 
sheep, ob- cattle has yet be&$ound in,water hyacinth & hydrilla samples. 

An aquark wzed’s composition nonetheless mirrors the chemical composi- 
tion of its waterway: If mining, industry, or natural rock formations add 
toxic minerals ro the water, the weeds downstream can be toxic, even though 

.‘the same species upstream are not. -. 0 
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The Cues grass carp (Cterbphqng$on ideffa Val.)* is a fast grow,hg fish- ’ 
that feeds voraciously on many aqua’tic plants and grows to weigh as much as 
32 kg. ln several countries it is no& being tested for aquatic weed control. It a , 

- hr+sproven to be an exceptionally effective control agent for sub-merged p ’ 
weeds in‘some. parts of&Uriited States,-For_exeple, in 1970, when grass 
carp’were Fit introduced, an estimated 20,000 ha of pubhc~ti~nt~~~~~ _ _ _ 
submerged weeds in the state of Arkansas; in 1975, the state government 
determined that no infesta&ns of problem magnitude remained in ‘these ’ 7 
WiUtTI5.i 

;, I 

The grass carr;, conk$s aquatic weeds to valuable food. Already , .., * 
commercial fishermen in Arkansas are beginning to market the grass carp; it 

---has jjzsind-instan t acceptance there and ‘is now recognized as a tasty 
commercial ,fish. Grass carp filets are an *of nutriUor.rsfoo& -.~ - I---‘+ --I; 
On a dry weight basis’, they are appr~s~~~-~~~~~nt~~~ude protein (,I$--~---*~ 

_ _ percenton+wet~weight ba&).~The flesh is white?, firni,fh&y , and not oil.~ --- - 
, ‘- 

The grass carp feeds primaiily-upon submerged plants but will also eat \.. 
such small floating plants as duckweed. Overhangiiig terrestrial plants and ‘, F 
.bank g&es may be consumed when preferred plants are not available. The, -, , 
grass carp’s teeth are located ,m its throat ,zndi to feed, it must get the. phutt ’ 
material to them. Plants that are eaten usually have stems and leaves small,,,. 
enough to fit. lengthwise down the f%h’s throat;1 broad-leaved plants and .*‘I / ’ 
plants extending above the wate,r surface are not normally eaten. Submerged ,L 
weeds ccmumd by the grass carp include hyd,rilla, water milfoil, chata,, , 

:Elerdea canudensis, Putamogeton spp., Cerato&jhm ~demersum, and most f 
other submerged plants that are serious weeds. a 

i : 

Activdfeeding begins $hen hater temperatures rise above 10°C with an” ’ I ” 
optimum feeding temperature of near 2cC. Grw carp grow fqt, Under-.. 
optimum c&&ions %ey may attain an edible size (1’ kg) in one year; ,’ 

‘. 1 
,, I 

thereafter, growih increases of 2-3 kgper yea* temperate zones and up to 
1 .- 

‘). -_-_/---- --r __,----- 

*Known in ihe ,United States and -the USSR as the .“wltite ami’~-----L-H 
’ ; 

flii&irGticiG siipplikd by W%¶:‘Baile~~~~~~ ~-~-~*-ateli&Qfchapt~). ~ -1’ 
,’ , ! 

y--71 
, .i ___~ -r --- --- -_ -, d I , ’ ,‘i 

__-- _’ .-_ 1: i _ -.--* /VI > : . , _ 1.Y 
P J _ “, ;< : 

, +yQ 
MY 

13‘ ---- ’ -.__.. ___- * ,” _’ >” 
-.___ , : - -----:--: ,’ _ _.. ~~-- -...,. --’ :, .,L -. . ----- ‘; r;--. 1 R\~ .’ :;,,‘! 
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4.5 kg per yt’ar in rropical regionscan be attained. Weight increases up to 68 .!,, 
per day have beer1 measured for grass carp feeding on hydrilla in Florid?.‘, ‘* 

Whh ihis rapi& ~EDV&,-~GEZ_C~~~ quickly consume stands of aquatic 
weeds. Small tish, less :han 1.2 kg, rnay-eat~~&i&?ai C&s-fhti&ody weight_of- 

~ 

plar-ir material daily. Large fish, under favorable. condi-tions, consume their mm------ 
body welghr daily. The digestive tract ,is short, only 2-3 times the’body 
length. Only about 65 percent% of the plant material ea&n is digested. ‘The . 
rsnlaindet- passes through undigested and is excreted as dense pellets. In 
zsp~rimenta! ponds, 50 kg of fresh hydrilba was consumed for each kiljgram : .., 

rot’ t‘ish produced.’ 111 the absence of’ aqua&c weeds, grass carp can be fed on r .- 
terrestrial plants; in Malaysia it is*common pract.ice in the intensive culturi bf ’ 
grass carp to feed rhe.m napier grass. -+ 

Weed control is rapidjy achieved if more than 75, f=h per hectare are 
present. Lower stocking rates reduce the rate of weed control, but result in 
larger. pore valuable fo’od fish. Quite apart from weed control, the grass carp ” 
+can be cultured for food. Yields of 164 kg of fish per hectare in temperate 

*,ln reviewing this chapte; Lee Chan Lui (see Research Contacts) reported that “In 
Malacca it, has been conclusively established that grass tarp can>grow from fingerlings 
(20 ij to I!,21 kg in 6 months- Once this size is reached the fish can grdw approximately 
1 kg per month -for the next 6 months, i.e., the fish can reach a sbx of 8-8.5. kg in a 
year. It‘s without doubt one of the fastest (if not the fastest) growing fish in the world.” 7 

i 
. 

i ’ 

I 
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‘i j ; : /? C’ w 
zones and 1.500 kg per hectare in tropical hveed-infested waters have been 
obtai$& Tl . 

r’; ~ 
11s is usually done in polyculturegm which several different fish 

spcc&=s are grown together, each living off 4 different food in the pond. This 
is amply dessribed in a recent book.* 9 _, _. .> 

Crass cxp may be l-mvti~ed from lakes 0r~s 
il 
‘~;FL~s using dl nets, JrammLT. 

nefs, hwp ners, and seines. They are very agtie and frequently leap over 
c3pt ure nets. They can .aiso be caught with fi.$ traps, hooks baited with 
vegetation, or the iish poison rotenone. is a\ r 

j! $1 ‘\, 

Limitations 

ji’he~l ii~rroilr~crd ii2ro a new comn?,. grass ci’ h? ‘should ‘be initi&y 
.vrainrair!ed iri quaranrine, and only released when iino~b lo be free of serious 

They should also be rested o detemine any 
\ 

prsi pamsiies and diseases. 
ad~~tv-.se ~%jt’~lrs rile-v rnighr hme. oh narive uquafic animal life. uring the first 

\ 
few weeks after ttrttzht*z, grass carp aie not hsrbivoro They eat I 
zoop1rinkton and other microscopic animals. It is not until the f ; become 
iirrperlings that they begin feeding on tilamentous al@e and small *s ems of 

b tzrlder pIants. in some parrs of the United States and other countries, s *h as 
t, %ew Zealand. it has been argued that the fry might eat the eggs or frpq$ 

nxtivc‘ or sport fish, such as trout and bass, and reduce 6eir populations, 
oi late 1975, however, there was littie‘evidence that this occurs. fionethele 
some gover-nrnenrs have objected to the introduction of grass carp because 
they ix [hat. ir may spawn excessively and adversely affect recreat‘ional. 
fishing for trout, bass, and other sport fish. Projects are pow under way in . 

m~Florida and in I\t’ew Zeakand to test for such adverse effects. Among 
&a:shcrs il is genitrally betievcd rhat the fears are unjustif0zd.t 

Research into grass carp genetics has recently led to ~‘methods for 
produi-irtg f%h 01 tht? s$mt: xx. Although at the present- ,time these are mure 
e,~per~sive to ~&duce than fish of mixed sexes,. when in traducing grar;s carp to 
iww, cuuutries and w~t~~~~y~’ it is !“w sAkr tu tise them. Since 1-10 
r~proilucriurl cm occur. the fish will die orit after one generation. Tl$s permits 
a trial introduction: if judged undesirBble, the fish can be allowed to die out: 
ifjudg~d desirable, new stocks can be added:* 
- In most waterways outside .its native China the grass carp has failkd to 
spawn naturalfy; however, it did spawn at least once after introduction into 

% Bards& II al. 1972. iSee Sck&d,Readings 
iSome hsve repotted that grass carp bknefit other fisF~~‘rzmoving weeds and recycling 
nuxknes, but one paper from the Sockt U&n [Vinogrador and Zolotova, lY74, (S.ee 
Selected Rqadisigs)j record that the grass-cq =eriouzAy reduced fish pro+3uction In fish 
f;irming, and enhawed !he gowth of undesirable plants. 
?I&ormsrion ruppkd by J. Stanley. (,See Research Contads.) 0, 

2 _ ‘, :a r ; ~- 



the Volga, Iii, Terek, A&-Darya, and K&on Rivers, as well as in the 
i Kxr-;? Kum Cx~ai m the Sovier Union, the Tone River in Japan and the Balsas 
River 2nd Bodegas Lake system in ~Me,xico. To date, these are the doctiented 
MSS oi rhe grsss carp’s reproducing niturally outsi’de China, It therefore 

/wcrns udikeiy that the fish will spawn extensively and thereby beconie a 
‘mi. 
/ 

kast in Arkansas where *veraI miko~, fry $re produced, each year, artificial , 
-pawcrlg is rourim. 

- . I 
. 

\ x5 
, Grass carp fingerlings must be carefull. protected d&kg r&ringsAnce they 

c- are wherabie to predarors an&hcqvy kxses can occur., 
:-Is 3 fotld fish, rhe grass carp has a disadvantage: Although it has fewer . 

b~&~cs than many edible fkh, it does have intramuscul’ar bones-and must be 
Gut ted SkitI fully ‘ + 

G!&s carp grow poSorly OIT @ants that are low in nukents. T@zy also eat 
iireie and ~hzir gro$%h rate $ows in walers where the uxygen content is low; 
neverrhzle~s~ rhcy can W-V&~ highly eutrophic wate_rs. Furthermore,!they’ _ 
grow poorly when the water teinperattire drops below 10°C. . 

, 



. 

J 

.v’c ?L +~tatiort. SIT not easl; to catch by usual hook-and-line techniques. 
bb.en t&z-i; r&a?;cd into warm, placid waters where they are unlikely to ’ 

reprodt~e, the upstream and downstream regions must also be’considered, for ~ 
ii ck)ntiguouS waters approximate the’grass carp’s natural’ habitat, the fish, 
way be 3blc tr) reprduce there. 

,Althrxtgh water hylicinth, salviriiri, and other proble?1 wecds/,that Iloat are ,Althrxtgh water hylicinth, salviriiri, and other proble?1 wecds/,that Iloat are 
Stif?ldCiTkS r^atefl, Stif?ldCiTkS r^atefl, they are not preferred, they are not preferred, and the grass cirp is not ‘it and the grass cirp is not ‘it 
sarisiactory agent for conrr’olling [hem. Neither is it good for controlling tall, sarisiactory agent for conrr’olling [hem. Neither is it good for controlling tall, 
hid, hid, emergent aquatic weeds, emergent’ aquatic weeds, such as cattails--though if the plants are such as cattails--though if the plants are 
dekrately dekrately cut off below the water fine, the grass carp will kill them by cut off below the water fine, the grass carp will kill them by * * , , * * 
eating a11 n~++~ shoots as they form. eating a11 n~++~ shoots as they form. . c . c 

T T 

R es,earch P&FE& R es,earch P&FE& 
- -- - -- I I - - -.__--___ -.__--___ ..- ..- 2 2 

In the past decade the gram carp has been introduced into, a score or more . In the past decade the gram carp has been introduced into, a score or more . 
countries: and there is now much experience and knowledge to be shared- countries: and there is now much experience and knowledge to be shared- 
arrr~ng the. researchers involved. Technical assistance agencies could greatly arrr~ng the. researchers involved. Technical assistance agencies could greatly ’ ’ 
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advance understanding of this herbivorous fish by sponsoring a conference at 
which the different experiences could be compared, lessons drawn, and the 
results, published. r 

The main barrier to the wholesale release of the grass carp in some 
countries has been -the uncertainty surrounding its possible effects on other 
aquatic animals. Increased research is needed to see if indeed there are any 
adverse.effects. 

The fact that natmat reproductiorrisnot-~~~ic~~y ~- 
indicate that the fish needs a distinct change in seasonal temperature to 
initiate spawning. Research on this and other factors-that control grass carp 

’ repro’duction il, urgently needed. The information gamed will provide 
administrators with the technical %derpinnings necessary to judge the 
wisdom of introducing the fish to a new wa”terivay. 

The grass carp:s practical yield potential is still unknown, and research is 
needed to determine stocking rates and disease and predator control, as well 
as the plant species and environments that raise its growth and productivity 
to a masimum, - 

+ . 
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!SeIected Readings . 

Xnonymous. 197 1. Research on Herbivorous Fish for Lyeed Ctintrol .lPi7-1971. 
.A uno ta ted EiblioLgraph~~ No. 31. &#ultural Research Coun&l Weed Research 
Organization. .Brgbroke Hill, Yarnton, Oxford OX lPF, England. 13 pp. 

Bailey, I+:. k. 1972, .&kartsas’. Evaluation of the Desirability of Introducing the MJhi&? 
.1 mur (Crenopharyqgodon idella) for Control of Aquatic Weeds. Arkansas Game and 
Fish Commission. ‘Litt1.e Rock? Arkansas. Mimeographed. $9 pp. [Copies available 
from aud~oy. see address below.] r 

Baker. G. E., D. L. Surron. and R. D. Blaikbum. 1974. Feeding habits of the white amur 
on wxerhyscinti Hyncinrh Co?t~oi Journal. 1 X:58-62. [Copies available from D. L 
Sutton, see address belo%‘.] > 

Bardach, J. D., 1. H. Ryther, and W. 0. AlcLarney. 1972. Aquaculture! T?fe Farming and 
Hrrsbundr>m oj‘ Fr~shrr~arer and Marine Organisms. Wiley-lnterscience, New York. (See 
part.~cuMy pp. 75-120.) 

Buck, D. H., R. J. Baur, and C. R. Rose. 1975. Comparison’of the effects of grass carp z 
and the herbicide diuron in densely vegetated pools containing golden shiners and 

:‘bluegiIls. Progressi& Fish-Culturi~t 37(4)rW5=198. - _- 
Cross, D. G. 1949. Aquatic weed control using gass carp. Jo&al. -of-Fish Biology 

1: 77-30. 
Thc~ F.-l0 -Iqua‘Girure Bulletin. Available-from Distribution tind &les Section, Food and 

@-iculture Orgznizatibn of the United Nations, Rome. (Contains many references to 
ongoing research with the gass@p, includi& names and addresses of the restarchers 
rhemsrlves. 1 

Hickling, C. 1~. 19865. Biological control of aquatic vegetation. Pesr Airicles (~tij News., . 
Summaries I I : 237-244. 

Jahnichen. I-I.. 1973. Die biolo@sche Krayturtg. Herausgegeben von r lnstitut fiir 
Binneniixherci. Berlin. Ga:munbemocratic Republic. 

/ 

Slakeyeva, A, P., and B. V. Verigin. 1971. Use of the method of pituitary injectio”ns.in 
the propagation of silver carpand grass carp. Journal of lehthyoloL~ 11: 174-185: 

Nikobkii, G. V. t od.) i 963. fi‘isheries Esploitation. of Phytoljhagous Fishes. Nauka, 
?4oscow. (Ill Russian) 

. Opuszytiki, I;. 1972. Use of phytophagous ftsh to control aquatic plants. Aquacufture 
5t1):61-73. (Elsevier Pubbshing Company, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) 

Sutton, D. L. 1974. Utilization of hydrilla by ihe ‘khite amur. Hyacinth Control~oukal 
12:46- 70. [Copies available from author, see address below.] 

Vinogradov. V. K., and Z. K Zolotova. 1974. The influence of the &ass carp on aquatic 
ecosystcmc. /ly&obiolo&@cai Journal 10(2):72-78. (Trans&zdfIom Rusti-mf? -~ 

Rmxmh Csntacts 

Gras carp have been intr+oduced into a number of developing countries in-recent yeas. 
Fat information readers should contact local govemment*agencies with responsibility for 

Qriculrural Research Center, 3205 S.W. 10 Avenue, Fort Lauderdale,:“Florida 3 33 14, ‘i 

USA iD. L. Sutton) 
‘/3iol0@~cal Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow, USSR (G.$V. Nikc 
central lnland Fisheries Research Institute, Barrackpore, via C&utta, West Ben- 
Central Inland Fisheries Research Sub-Station, Cuttack, Orissa, India 
Comnionwealth lnsrirute of Biological Control, Indiarl Station, Bellary Road, 1 _ 

5600%, P. 0. Box 603, India 
Cooperative. Fishery Unit, Department of Zoology, Univer;sity of Maine, 31: 

HalI, Orono, Maine 04473, USA (J. Stanley) 
Department OF Botany, University of California, 143 Robbiti7 Hall, cavis, Califorr 

95616, USA (R. R. Yeo) 
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Department of Fish Culture; Institute of Inland Fishkries; Zabieniec near Warszavva, 
05-500 Piasecznos, Poland (K. Opuszyiiski) 

Departfnrn; of Fisheries, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 708’03, 
USA (J. W, Avault, Jr.) 

Department of Zoology, The Umwrsity of Oklahom?+, Norman, Oklahoma 73061, USA 
(H. P. Clemens) 

Directorate of Fisheries, Lahore, Pakistan 
Fisheries Division. Arkansas Game and Fish Commission, P.O. Box 178, Lonoke, 

Arkansas 72086, USA (W. M. Bailey) 
Fisheries Division, Department of Agriculture, Lami, Fiji Islands 
Fisheries Division, Food and Agricultural Organization, Via” delle‘ Terme de Caracalla, 

001043 Rome, Italy (T. V. R. Pillay) 
Fish&s Division. Joint Commission on Rural Rrconstruction, 37 

( 107). Taiwan, Republic .of China 

Fisheries and Hydrobiological Research Section. P.O. Box 1756, 
9 George) 
. Fisheries Research Station, Batu Berendom, Macca, Malaysia (Lee Chan Lui) 

Illinois Natural History Survey, Kinmundy, Illinois 62854, USA (D. H. Buck) 
Indo-Pacific Fisheries CounciI,‘FAO Regional Office, MaIiwan.Mansion, Phra Atit Road, : 

Bangkok. Thailand 
The International Center for Aquaculture, Agricultural Experiment Statiori~Aubum, 

;\labama 3683Q USA (E. W. Shell) 
P&ish Academy of Sciences. Esperimental Fish Culture Station, Golysz 43-423 Chybie, 

Poland (J. Szumiec) * 
Ryional Center for Tropical Biology (BIOTROP), \p.O. Box 17, Bogor, Indonesia (S. 

Parroatmodjo. Director) 
Royal Tropi’cal Institute,. Amsterdrim-oost/63 Mauritskade, The Netherlands (A, H. ’ 

Pietersr) ‘3 
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901, USA (W. M, Lewis) 
~Watrmwatcr f-ish Cultuml Laboratorics, I-ish l’anning Esperimcntal Station, Stuttgart, 

&k-snsas 72 160. USA (hf. 
. 
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A number of herbivorous fish species in addition to the grass carp are being ’ 
rest-ed as aquatic weed control agents. A-few that are notable for the quantity 
of vegetation they consume or remove are described in this chapter. 

Fish that control aquatic weeds are classifie~d as follows,:~- _ 

7 
e Grazers. if, like the grass carp, they eat stems and foliage. 
* :I~~~c?~ers, if they devour the lower portions of aquatic plants and- thus 

cut them down. 
a 

e *Roden arzd ~VOE+YS, if they stir tlie bottom sediments while foraging for 
food or preparing nests, These fish either roil up soil and fine, debris, cutting 

a‘ 

off rhe light that the plants need for photosynthesis and gro$th, or they 
“root out” the plants and thus destroy them. r 

* .-1&e ftieders. if they consume moss-like fiiamentous algae. I 
Q Ylunkrc~z fiwiers, if they filter flodting, rmcroscopic algae from the ‘ j 

water. 
$T 

’ Except in the Orient,‘the study of herbivorous fish is in its infancy. The ” 
I 

tiork so far has focused on just one-or two species, and there has never been a Y 
comprehensive analysis of a wide. variety of, planteating fish tom-determine 

0 
i ’ their relative advantages and limitations. Nor’= h&;+..&h$6r&ghl,survey been 

made of all herbivorous fis,h to see if potential w&&~~&o~6pecies ‘have go2e 
urmoticed. Such research is exciting ar$+jmp i&t~‘fo~~~biFbnly~ can it help B 

solve the aquatic.’ weed problem, *it c&‘also Ip to make, better use of the 
.- earth’s limited resources. A food chain that grows fish on plant life rather 

than on higher organisms, for example, ‘is a more efficient way of providing 
food. It is not impractGa1 TO visualize that the now-undesirable vegetation 7 
in ponds -will be manage5 like pastures in the future, even to the-extent--oft-- ----~ ---- 
planting and culturing the pl,ants solely for fish food. I! 

Herbivorous fish,,liave an important, but yet underexploited, role in fuh 
farming using the polyculture technique. In this method pioneered-centuries ,m y - 
ago in China, fish species are selected for the different types offood they 
consume; then they’ are put in the same pond together. ‘The combination 

-- - TTlak?B*efrof-ttN*d~-- 
the amount of fiih food grown. Polyculture~systems..often combine~grass carp -~- . 

- ~__ ~--.~ 

*pi 
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, .” t 
(see Chapter 1) with silver carp (see below), an algae feeder: common carp . ” 
t-see belo+x), an cimnfvore: and a zooplankton feeder. 

-: 

Tilapia ’ L 
, * I 

Tropical fowland fish common in Africa and the Middle East, tilapia have 
been ,im~ktxnt food sources for millennia. The fish Jesus fed to the 
multitude over j.OOQ years ago are supposed to have been tilapia. Although r 
occasiomlly omnivoro.u~, tilabia are principally herbivores. Some . prefer 
Ngher plants, some filamentous algae, some plankton,,while others consume 

.&rious aquatic fauna. Several species are voracious feeders and are ‘used to 
control/weeds. 

_ L 

Tiia >ia il are prolific and hardy, and can be cult,uredin st&gnant d e’s and 
pits fat! to other.useful fish. They are cheap and easy,to breed, groti rapidly; 
and their ffesh is much ,valued as food. Wth little help, African’and Asian _ 
peasant . farmers have quickly learned to cuituZ7rhem in, $xall-s.cale 
subsistence and commercial enterprises. There are few comp.arable herbivores 1 3 
among the world’s fish. ‘\ ‘\ \ 

Tilapia are essentially ‘tropical f&h, but they can-live-r&rder a-wide variety “‘\, 
of conditions. Many species are little researched ,and almost nothing is known 

‘\ \ I 
of their potential for utilizing a<uatic weeds. &me of them may give t 
resufts than the species that ‘have been spread widely through 
B’ecause different species of tilapia-will mate and produce hybrids,‘thc 
may eventually be bred for desJrable characteristics. Many tila 
the larvae bf midges and--mosquitoes, both of which+spread dis 
and they reduce the niches ‘betwken plants that protect the ltivae fro@ D “>j. .._ .’ ..- 

-p&aLors. 
Tilapia h%e’ %GCCio~ llbkvkver ; --they_- 5.~@gj- XT 

waterway becomes over 
Techniques for I& 
skill to use sue 

nc,e are known but require 
ctive me t&d is to add a- 

predatory f&r to the 
Txmte ,--cm be 
the tilapia’s 
projduce hybrids of one I&X only. At least three CI 
of tilapia -b.ve_p_roduced hybrids that are-entirely 
of course; be stbcked without fear of reproducin 
be done to test more .cro&z the, fe 

_. .- 

hybrids. Such genetic research picrrnkk to revolutionize 

iosses using diffemnt spe’cies 
r of the male sex. These can, 
.g.~~c~-re~ch~r~ains-t~--- ----- ------ 

:cundity -and.~f~~~ing~~ts--of the -- - ~-, 

:-_ 
weed control-- 
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Young Tilapic; zillii idedinp on stem.8 water milfsil. It prefers aquatic plants, but will 
also consume t‘ilamentous algae. (R. R. Yea) 

I ’ -. 

PorentiaI but as yet unexploited sites for tilapia rearing are weed-infested 
-wasrewater tagoons and other enriched ponds. host tilapia tolerate such. .- ~ 
nutrient-rich waters and different species can -graze the’weeds;plankton,‘or 
filamenrous algae that grow there. ! ~~ p \ ‘._ ̂  

, 
Tl‘lapia zillii I 

,-- - * 

Primarily herbivorous, this species generally feeds on aquatic plants, but it --’ 
will also consume midge and mosquito larvae. Native to the Middle East and 
Africa north of the equator, it has been found to be a satisfactory weed-’ 
control agent in irrigation canals in the United States. Tilapia zillii fingerlings 
zre now reared in geothermal \;yaters and stocked in weed-filled canals in the 
Imperial Valley of Southern Califarma at the rate of 2,500 fish per hectare. , 
Over tr;llf a million were stocked in 1975. They completely eliminated sub- 
me~gettf WC& in -the ‘waters where they were placed:* 

Many Tihpia ziflii die in Southern Califorrna’s cool winter; others become j -. 3 
lethargic and easy prey for predacious fish. They--must be rwtoeked each 

-year-*In tropical areas where year-round temperatures exceed 22°C this isno --:- __~ 
problem. filapia zillii are edible and.are farmed for fox East Africa. 

.1/ . 
_- ~. 

Tilapia remlalli (often referred to incorrectly as Tihpia rn~~anoplewd OccurS 
naturally in rivers of eastern and southern Africa including the upper Zambez4 

!P ., 
“lnformarion supplied by W. J. Hauser.‘(.See Research Contacts.) i ‘- ” - 

.$ 
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Tilapia rcidalli (C. Philippy) 

Limpopo, CIngo (Zaire), and in Angola. The fish is now cultured commer- 
cially-for food throughout Africa. It is a herbjvore that prefers submerged 
aquatic plants. and. like the grass carp, is an efficient grazer. 
1 Tilapia rertili will consume an established stand of vegetation in 

one season if stocking rates of 2,500-5,000 young fish- per hectare are’used. 
A 1eq.r number of fish are used to keep regrowth suppressed. These fish are 

‘ prolific breeders; capable of reproducing when 2-4 months old and, if the 
? water is warm, they spawn .every 3-6 weeks after that. The large numbers of 

fish produced convert large masses of plant material into fish flesh. Indeed,- 
they often become excessively stunted by lack of food and may never reach a 
size suitable for human consumption. H&ever, if the population is 
controlled, 7‘ilupiu rrnduili may reach 30 cm and‘ weigh 0.7 kg. 

percent seawater) it -can be found in the sea and can be kept in freshwater for 
considerable periods. Above 5 cm in length Tilapia guiieensis feed predomj- 
nantly on terroestrial vegeta$on washed into estuarine areas. This fish may be 

2 ;>, 2 
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i-em&e Java rilapia (Sarodletodot~J moswnzbicus), which eats large quantities of 
“fiiamcnrous algae. The flesh is edible. CR. R. Yea) 

,’ 
P 

a vduabie and under-recognized species for estuarine and brackish-water j.. 
culture.” , 

,: 

. 

Sarotherddon mossambicus 

This species (formerly called Tiiapia nzussanzbicrts, and commonly known as -, : 
“Mozambique tilapia” or “Java ,tilapia”) consumes filamentous algae and 

’ plankton, a useful characteristic because-, @amentous algae (such as 
Qrrerorlzvrpira spp.j prdvide a prime mosquito-breeding habitat by sheltering 
mosquito larvae from predators. The Java tilapia can be stocked with a - 
larvae-eating fish (e.g., the mosquito fish Gambusia af‘nis) in an integrated 
algae- mosquito control program. It cti also be stocked in rice fields (after, 
she rice !-i”x emerged) to feed on’ the red alga (fz’tqha sanguha) ‘and’other.:.., :- ,, 
xigae that rob rice plants of nutrients. 

T 2 ’ S&-~t~he~~l~~n n!vssumbicus are edible and;, in Puerto Rico:, ‘males ha,ve ‘d ,_, 
grown to weigh as much as 2.7 kg.t 4 ,h&, I 

I In 1957 it was reported th*t on one 1,400-ha sugar plantation in Hawaii 
the costs to control aquatic we+edsIwere reduced to virtually nothing by using ‘:- 
Sarotho-odotz mossartzbictis. Seventv-&ve thousant _a __~ __~ j fish? each 7- 10 cm long, -- -_- 
were released mto theirngme 

-a&Q weeds were removed-~by using chemicals and, ‘given this, start, the fish 
; -- - 

. .~ 
*Information supplied by I. Payne. (Sqe Research Contacts.) 

1 

iirttomtarion supplied by R. R. Yeo 



Silver Dollar I:ish. M~lossoma argenretrm eat large quantities of aquatic plants (such 8’s 
Poiatmgerorn spp. shobg). They often graze the stems close to4he rdot “on,e, cutting dff 
the bulk of the plant, which t?en decays and dies. (R. R. Yea) 

_ 58” 
__ :‘ ,-“:;Y-Y=> a 

were able to suppress ‘the regrowth, Thi initial cost was‘3,000, comljared --‘ 
with a previous $5,000 onn~ui cost for control using her.bicides. The annual 
cost for tiged clearance in the subsequent years was qu’oted as $25.” /y 

..A 
, , ,I [ . ’ ? 1 

Sara therodon nilo ticus I * 1 i 0 ’ , i 4” 

The Nile%3tilapia (‘formerly kiown as Tihpia niloticzrsj cdnsumes large amol&ts 
of Iilamen~ous algie? such as Pithophorn, spp. Stocking rate’s of i,SoO-l~,OO$l 
per hectare in pohds will control this alga&. They Will icynsume soAe highs) 
plants, but no; enuu~h toO*rontrol ,them. 1 2 rl 

_ Silver DolI.al: Fish ri- b 
.a 

- . 
T a Tpe &QF, t-fop&al, herbivorous, South American t&h Metynnis roose 

~&ipsoma mgen teum (comm~~&&x+3-as 3ilP? __---- 

l- trqveling in schtis, c’onsume large quantities ( 
tibn, includLng &my, pondweed;. Silver do&s 
bite <.-off .-t$e weeds at the b&e of the st 

,.- , a 

“H- M Hee, (See Research Contacts.) 
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loose.vegetation floats to the surface; there, the silver dollars usually graze it 
later or leave it to accumulate along the shoreline where it decays. Dense. 
growths of vegetation are rapidly removed fromt.ponds when the fish are ’ 
stocked at rates of 1,20&2,500 fish per hectare. Little is known of their 
potential yield or value as food; other than that they occw in large numbers 
and are sought after and relished by the people along the Amazon River. 
They grow to a length of 13 cm and are related to and resemble the piranha . ..I_ 
(Serrasalmus spp.); so much so that they are sometimes mistaken for this 
dread carnivore: Their bright silvery color and small’ scales enhance their ’ ’ 
attractiveness as food and as bait for other fish. Harvesting techniques are 
similar to those used to catch tilapia. 

Silver dollars become active, grazers in warm waters, 21-35°C. In 
temperate countries heated facilities are needed for over-wintering; tempera- 
tures less than 16°C are fatal. 

Considerable research is needed on silver dollars ‘to identify the weeds they 
consume or shun; the techniques for spawning, culturing, and managing them; 
their value as food; and their sensitivity to adverse water quality. 

Silver Carp . 
I. 

______- - m__--_----- 

A silvery, shad-like minnow from China, the silver carp (Hypophthabnichfl?vs 
molinix Val.) is a short-bodied fish that consumes only microscopic algae. It 
has extremely fine-meshed gill rakers, which strain its planktonic food from 
the water. It will also eat such processed foods as bean meal, rice bran, and 
flour, A large, rapidly growing fish, silver carp can grow’ to weigh 15 kg. 

This species .is an important source of protein in’ the People’s Republic of 
China and other Asian nations. As such, it is bred extensively for food 
Several thousand fish per hectare can be grown in highly enriched ponds or 

< 

lakes. The silver carp does not reproduce in lakes OF ponds but may spaw_n_in__~_~_-~=---~--~ 
rivers that meet its specific requirements. It is easily spawned artif~using .I 
hormone injections. f 

I I’ 
Silver carp, a hardy fish that filters and consumes la&e quantities of microscopic algae 
from the water. CW. M. Bailey) 
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!$lver carp can survive in eutrophic waters, and with an increasing number 
of-eutrophic waterways worldwide, they have an important future. Because . 
fish, farmers often suffer great losses of fish- stock caused .by heavy algae 
bloomGs, the -algae-eating capability of the silver carp is important to conven- 
tional aquaculture. The big head carp Aristichthys nobilis also displays these 
desirable characteristics. A similar plankton’eater ~egalobrarna bramla is used 
m place of the silver carp in South China and in Indochina; the sandkhol carp 
ff?i’wichtIz~~s so~dkhol is ano$er simi!ar fish often cultured in Malaysia. . 

* -. I . 

Miscellaneous 
” 

A few orher weed-eating fish, that appear to have’ potential for convertjng ,, 
aquatic vegetation to useful fish flesh are described below. 

Tawes 

5. 
-2 --- 

__---- __---- ___-- ~~- 

__m_------ 
--iG+high-~tfif~6& fish, the tawes (Barbus gonionotus) will eat some ,i, 

aquatic weeds (though it is not very effective,.at controlling them). It is used 
in Southeast Asia for controlling filamentous algae and for aquaculture. 

Common Carp 

The. common carp (Cyprinus GU#O), though an omnivore ‘and primarily a -’ 
scavenger, will feed on fiamentous algae (including species -of -Pfthophoru, 
Rhizoclonium, and Cladephoru), and, to a limited extent, on higher plants. -.------ 
These fish are railers and uproot s-&merged weeds asthey scavenge around in 

--the bottoms mud looking for insect laivae and other .smaU animal life. Rooted 
weeds have been cleared by stocking at a rate of 130-250 common carp (15. 
cm long) per hectare. Only a little of the vegetation is eaten; the rest 
decomposes. Common carp are hardy, they tolerate wide differences in ” 
temperature and salinity, and they canbe easily spawned and cultured. The 
Israeli o? mirror strain, in particular, is a prized food in many parts of the 
world.. 

_- 

Tamtfaqui and Pirapitinga . , 

Two fish, Colossoma bidens (tambaqui) and Mylosmma , 
widely distributed in thec.Amazon River Basin, 
in Brazil. They are thought to ha 
much commercial value in the Amazon reg@n -and E 
Tambaqui may attain lengths of 1 m and weigh 20 kg; 

bidens (pirapitinga), 
are attracting attention 

Ive great potentialin pond culture- Bo 
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abour half that size. At t?fe’Pentecoste Fish Culture Research Station in Ceara 
__’ State, Brazil~tambaqui show a higher annul-production than any other-fish -_ 

tested. v 
Both fish eat zooplankton and phytoplankton but they will also eat 

vegetation, particularly fruit. Pirapitinga readily feed on bananas&pieces of 
wate&elon, guavas, cucumbers, fresh corn, beans, and bean shells. They are, 
hardy fish, resistant to handling and seining, and if the dissolved oxygen 
drops to extremely low levels of below 1 ppm, they can survive by gulping 
air! 

Spawning techniques and methods for rearing ‘fingerlings remain to be 
worked out for both fish. 

-.--T..--- i-- 
_-_--- -* ___-- -- 

American Flagfifh- ~_ _ _--~------- 
_-- -- ___ ~- --- 

The American flagfiih Jordanella floridae is a small tish growing to 6 cm. 
Schools of these fish consume large quantities of fdamentous algae and the 
soft parts of submerged plants. They tolerate low’ temperature’s Little is ’ 
known of the potential of this tiih for utilizing aquatic vegetation. 

Goldfish 

0 

., 

Some large strains of the common goldfish Carassius aurutus, widely used as 
an aquarium pet, will eat vegetation. They will consume fiamentous algae 
such as Pithophora spp. and can give good algae control when stocked at I 

’ about 1,700 per hectare. 

Selected Readings 

A comprehensive bibLiography’of phytophagous fish is available from the Department of 
Fish Culture, Poland (see address below). 

E 

Tilapia 

Bardach, J. E., J: H. Ryther, and W. 0. McJxney: 1972. Aquaculture: The ~arming~ 
Husbandry of Freshwater and Marine Organisms. Wiley-lntersciencl 
particularly pp. 350-84.) 

Payne, I. 1975. Xlapia-a fsh of culture. New Scientist 67:256-K * 
: . . . 

_t ’ 

ad ,. 
:, New York.i(See 

_ , :_.,’ _a 

Silver Dqllar Fish 

Sterba, G. 1963. Freshwar& Fishes of the World. Vikiirg Press, I+ 
Yeo, R. R. 1967. Silver dollar fishfor biolbgicai conb 

Weeds 15:27-31. .- 

iew k’ork. 
‘01 of submersed aquatic W&:ds.- . : ‘- ‘” ‘. ‘i 

: 

.: .._ 

,; : 
/ 

a. : 

: 
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Yea, R: R. 19TO. Progess and potential for biological weed control w’ith fish, pathogens;, 
competitive plants and snails, pp. 4.50-63. In Background Paper First fAO’! 
Interwrional Conftirence on Weed Control [Copies available from author, see 
below. j 

Silver Carp 

Bagdsch, J. E., J. H. Ryther, and W. 0. McLamey. 1972. As cited under Tilapia. (See 
particularly pp, 75-l 20.) 

Chiang, W. 1971. Studies on feeding and pfotein digestibility of sjkeLzazp(m-- 
phthoimichthys’ molitrix (C & VJ, pp. 96=1~.-hr~%? Series #ll. Joint 
Commissidn~n_!%ural-!?ecvnmIi&. Taipei, Taiwan. 

-. 

__-_---- ~Hara;STII,-&d T. V. R Pillay. 1962. Handbook oh Fish Culture in the IndePacific 
Region. FAO Fisheries, Biology Technical Papei 14. Food and Agricultural 
Organization of the United Nations, Rome. 

Lin, S. Y. 1969. The feeding habits of silver carp, bighead and mud carp, pp. 49-66. In 
Fisheries Seties IVO. 8. Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction, Taipei, Taiwan. 

Opuszykki, K. 1968. Carp polycuitilre with plant-feeding fiih. Grass carp (Ctene 
pharyngodon idella Val.), and silver caq? (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix Val.). 
Eullerin de I’.4 cademie Polonaise des Scieilces Cl. XVI, fib. Il. 

Common Carp 

Bardach, J. E., J. H. Ryther, and W. 0. McLarney. 1972. As cited under Tilapia. (See 
particularly pp. 75-120.) 

Steffens, W. 1969. Der h’nrpfen-(The Carp). A. Siemsen Verlag, Witten‘berg Lutherstadt, 
German Democratic Republic. 156 pp. ~~~ . t i_ *a. 

Rqzarch Contacts , 

Tilapia’ 

Biology Department;University of California, Riverside, California 92502, USA (W. J. 
Hauser) 

_ 

Department of Biological Studies, LancHester i>olytcchnic, Coventry, England (I. Payne) ’ 
t’ 

Division of Biological Cbntrol, Univ‘ersity of California, Riverside, California 92502, i ,, 
USA (E. F. Legner, R. A. Medved) 

- Estacion de Aquacultura Tropical, Tcmascal, Oaxaca, Mexico 
,Fishcries Division, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LouiSiana 70803, USA (J. 

W. Avault, Jr.) i 
Fisheries Research Station, Batu Berendom, Malacca, M-tiaysia (Lee Chan Lui) 
Kekaha Sugar Co. Ltd:, Kekaha, Hawaii 96752, USA (H. M. Hee), 
Tainan Fish Culture Station, Taiwan Fisheries’:Research Institute,‘Tainan City, Republic 

of China (Taiwan) i 
Tilapia intemationti Associatio&21 Avenue E. CTbier, Brussels, Belgium 

.+ ~, 

Silver Dollar fish _ . :. i L _ ~ _ _. __. _ ,. ” .- .- - ,. . L . -:-‘- j ~ _ _ _ / _ . I - ” _ * j ” _ a-- 

Department of BoJany,‘University of California, 143 Robbins Hall, Davis, California 
95616, USA (R. R. Yeo) w 

;’ ,’ “, 
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Silver Carp 3 

Auburn [lnivthty, Auburn, AL&ma 36530, USA CR. 0. Smit&rman) 
kpdnwnt of Fish &rure. Institute of Inland Fisheries, Zabienicc near W~usza~a, 

05-500 Rasrczno, Poland (K.. Opuszyiiski! 
Fish Culture Rrxsrch Station, l)or, Israel 
Fisheries Division. Arkansas Game and Fish Cornmiss@, ELL J&~-ton*, 

--- 

r\rkinsas 77086 (IV. ~miIyr--------- 
_--- ~~~ui$kjX$j~r~Survey, Kinmundp. Illinois 62854. USA (H. Buck) 

\ - 3 

.i 
Tambaqui and Pir&-tinga 

i 

Co~~nio DPAN, USAID/SUDENE/DWOCS, Rue Carolos Vasconselos 1418. Fortaleza, 
C&xi, Brazil 

Fish Culture Research Station, DWOCS, qentecdste, ckxxri, Brazil 
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The manatee, or “sea cow,” (Triclzechus species) is indigenous to 4 
r 

tropical 
countries. A large, warm-blooded, air-breathing herbivore, it is a ducile, 
retiring animal that has been suggested as a weed control agent for tropical 

’ nations of Central and South America, the Caribbean, and West and Central 
Africa. - 

But the marrates is threatened by extinction. It is one of the world’s more 
endangered marine mammals-closer to extinction than many whale species. 
It cannot be removed from the wild and used for weed control; there are not 
enough individuais left. 

Conservation and research are desperately needed to relieve the weat of 
extinction. If current populations can be preserved *and restored, and if 
successful husbandry and artificial ‘breeding can be achieved, the sea cow 
might ,bave wide use in the tropics as an aquatic-counte.rpart of beef cattle, a 
herbivore that grazes underwater p_astures ahd produces nutritious meat and 
valuable hides for man. a 

Advantages 

The manatee can live in both fresh or salt water and is often observed in 
estuaries. Strictly vegetarian, manatees prefer succulent submerged species 
but, if denied these and hungry enough, they will consume almost any type 

pf water plant as well as many terrestrial grasses and leavesthat come. within 
* reach. They may consume as much as a tiventieth of their body weight each 

day, An adah manatee, exceeding half a ton and 3 m in length, possibly 4 
consumes 20 kg of wet vegetation each day. c 

Manatees readily adapt to confmement and, in Guyana, captiueYmanatees faj-;-L.‘ .,a: ,‘-ai;;; -2 
have been keeping ornamental pools in Georgetown’s Botanic Gardens clear 
of aquatic vegetation for almost a century. In addition, more than,50 II 
manatees have been introduced into GuyanaXrrigation car&, reservoE< and 
drainage systems for weed control. In some they have been very effective. For /- 

“.. 

,A report that describes this subject in more detail is bailable, An Interrrgr~nol Cem’re -_ ML’- --- --I 
for Munofee Research. (For order& infqrrnation, see p; 173.7 

-~ _- 
4 



kmatee nibbles aquatic grass, Florida, USA. These warm-blooded, trop,ical mammals 
ea’t large quantities of aquatic weedsand have been used in the Republic of Guyana and 
in Surinam to keep canals clear of weeds. Yet, at present, manatees are close to 
estinction and they cannot be used elsewhere until thiir conservation and husbandry is 

, achieved. (N. D. Vietmeyer) _: 
$ 

example. in the Georgetown Water and Sewerage Works, two manatees (each 
2 m long) were introduced in 1352 to a canal (7 m wide and 1,500 m long) 
with a .massive growth of submerged weeds. Ii only 17 weeks they had i 
cleared it completely. * In.the 24 years since theqqnanatees &ve been used to 
keep this water (the city’s municipal supply) weed-free.t , 

: . . Manatees are a potential source of protein if a,?eEible program of captive 
7.. ‘. propagation with effective enforcement of laws pio$&ting wild popul’ations 

’ can be developed. Alternatively, restoration and car;e@l management of wild 
populations could produce a harvestable surplus for protein and oth%r 
purposes, such &weed control. 

Manatees may’ be more appropriate [or contrplling weeds in:canals rather 
’ than lakes or rivers-a ’ confined waterway allows better control and 

protection. Manatees pay live as long as 5Cl years, and Guyana’s experience 
shows that a few animals can maintain canals weed-file for decades. Though 
large, manatees tend to remain_pz@~~ and immobile QUt of water and thus ,. ’ 

, can be transported safely.--They can surii\re in water that is fresh, brackish or 
saline, acid or alkaline, muddy or clear: . ‘! 

*Alk~~pp. 19‘60. (See Selected Readings.) 
iNational Science Research Council of Guyana. 1974. (See Selected Readings.) 
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Limitations 

* +. 

The number of manatees in some countries may be adequate for the animal 
to be used in small-scale local weed control programs, but. it is on the ,I 
international and U.S. lists of endangered species and protected in most . 
countries where it exists. Nowhere are there populations large enough to 
support an export trade to nations that.would like to introduce the animal. 

Hunting’ manatees as ‘a source of meat is--wasteful,- undesirable: and 
irresponsible. The few wild populations known to exist are inadequate ‘to 
support any significant harvest levels for this purpose; artificial propagation 
has not yet been achieved; and any. inadvertent stimulation of a commercial 
market for manatee meat would dram the already depleted wild stocks 
disastrously. 

Manatees rarely breed in captivity or semi-captivity. The reasons are 
unknown. but are perhaps related to a nutritional deficiency, confinement- 
induced stress, or inadequate space in which to move about. In addition, they 

’ 

evidently have a slow reproductive rate and deductive speculations suggest _ __ 
that the gestation period may be about 13 months, while cow manatees 

.probably breed no more than every 2 years. In most areas manatees are so -” 

In 1965; a’ drainage canal in eastern 
:;> 

da was choked -with submerged weeds and 
woody emergent reeds and cattails. To) !&&~0.8-km stretch of canal were added 5 full- 
grown manatees. . 

:. Three wee&s later the sub~@&gcd weeds were.entireIy consumed and the emergent 
plants had been cleared to t,he &&li~e. (P. L. Sguros) ’ 

IJy 
i ,f& .y 4 

g; vt _ 
& - ” 

.i‘ 
, .- 

> -.. .I 
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’ rarely seen that to hatch them alive is .difficult, esp+Jlsive. and damaging to 
the IviId popuiations. 

Protezting ihe manatee may also prove unespectedly difficult. In narrow 
canals. manatees may be vulnerable, since in confined areas they can be easi,ly 
hunted owing ro their regular breathing and feeding habits. They drown if :, 
trapped in nets and culverts, unable to surface -to breathe air. Water ~ 
remp~rarura is important if tile animals are removed from their tropical 
environment: Below 18°C manatees r&ay ditt from complications, including 
pneumonia. This restricts their use to , truly tropical waters. Animals 
introduced into confined watenvays in semi-tropical areas, such as Florida 
and upland Melico. were unable to escape lower water temperatures during 

(1 cold. wearher and died, presumably due to the cold. Manatees require 
waterways at least 7 m deep (though they will enter ‘shallower sections to 
feed). In navigable waterways they can be damaged or ii?jured by barges or 
fatally wounded by boat propellers. Beca,use of their size they may overturn 
fast-moving boars or water skiers. ,,? I- 

If ukd’for weed clearance, care must be taken to balance the number of 
* manatees with the growth of vegetation’that the +nal can sustain. In niost 

2. 

cases, a weed infesthtion must be reduce.d by s.sfne other method and then 
just eriough manatees.added to keep the ,regrowth in check: 



t ’ 
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c 
a 

In open water. the manatee may not%abkto convota&awatic-weed-_- ~~ 
species by itself. It may have to be used in conjunction with other methods to 
remove any massive growths of veg.e_tation. 

Research Needs 

Ti70 little is known about manatee reproduction. Comprehensive physiologi- 
cal or endow-rinokogica&d behavioral studies are needed to understand and 
accelerate the animal’s breeding. These studies are needed before any captive 
breeding programs can supply’animals for weed control projects. Other basic 
biologicai information is needed as well. For example, we must learn the 
nutritional and entirortmental requirements of the animal. To ensure 
reproduction and normal health of captive :zmirnals it is necessary to 
understand better the process of digestion, osmo-regulation, respiration;and 
the blood system. Furtherinore, we must identify and control diseases, 
predators, and parasites that affect manatees. These -data are needed for 
captive manatees but> will also be invaluable for the preservation and 
restoration of the rema.ix$ng wild populations. ’ 

Rese&k is also needed on the status of the populations in the* 40 
co_untries where the &ir&kxists, and protective legislation, sanctuaries, and 

*enforcement of existing laws may’be needed. Many administrators need to be 
made aware of the potential value of manatees. As in Guyana, a manatee 
pand~ina public place may be used to educate the public ab’out the ecological 
significance and national importance of this gentle, friendly creature. ,k 

The ecological impact of manatees on theii environment, especially in 
restricted arkas, needs site-specific studies to assist management decisions 
particularly for areas in which the waterways are needed for transportation, 
recreation,*tkhing, water supply, etc. 

Selected Readings 

Allsopp; W. H. L. 1960. The manatee: ecology and. use foi weed’control. Nature 
188:162. :, * 

Allsopp, W. H. L. 1989. Aquatic weeds control by manatees: its prospects and problems, 
pp. 344-51. In Man-Made Lakes, me Accra Symposium. Ghana Univ$xsity Press, 
Accra. _ 

Bertram, G. C. L., and C. K. R. Bertram. 1973. The modem Sirenia-their distribution i: 
and status Biological Journalof the Linnean Society 5(4):297-338. 

National Science Research Council of Guyana. 19743 An International Centre for 
Manatee Research. Georgetown, Guyana. [This report describes the uses of manatees 
to clear aquatic weeds from canals in Guyana kd can be obtained without charge 
from the National Academy of Sciences. For ordering. information. see D. 173.1 r 
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Research Contacts 
__ ~-_ __ __ 

Center for Werlancls, University of Florida, Phelps Lab, Gam~lle,~dr%lY326JJ.~--- __ 
(K. C. Ewrl, hf. Lomolino) 

College of Biological Science, University of Guklph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada (K. 
Ronald) ,,i I ‘-6 _ 

Division of Biology and Living Resources, Rosenstiel S&b01 of Marine and Atmospheric 
Science, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, University of ,Miami, Miami, Florida 33149, 
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A gourmet’s delight, lobsters command extraordinary prices and are the basis 
for large commercial fisheries and a flourishing international trade. Lobsters 
live in the sea, but in most countries freshwater counterparts are common .m ., 
streams and lakes. Most of these belong to the genera Urconectes, Procam- 
ban/s, and Cumbarus and are known as ‘:crayfish,” “crawfish,? “freshwater 
tobsrer,” etc. These animals are usually about lo-18 cm long but, like,lob-- 
ster, have large and edibte raitmuscles,~o~led in’salt ivater, they are a deG- 
cacy. Frozen crayfish tails are becoming a valuabie export&w-many coun- 
tries including Turkey and the United States. 

. 

Although held in esteem and produced commercially in some EU~Q~XUI 
countries and a few areas of the United States, crayfish are a greatly 
underexploited food source. Only a few tribes in New Guinea use them 
extensively; yet, for those tribes, they are a major prote’in source.* 

Crayfish are native to all continents except Africa and Antarctica. Over 
300 species are known. A few are exclusively herbivorous. They appear 
promising for aquatic weed control and utilization. Orcdnectes ciruseyi, a 

species native to the western United States, has been used experimentaLly for 
weed control and was effective against pondweeds(Potamqgeton spp.).i 
Orconectes nais has been shown to control aquatic weeds in Kansas. Beyond 
that, Little is known about the herbivorous species. 

. Most crayfish are omnivorous scavengers but readily become vegetarians if 
necessary. Some of the plants’they eat can be noxious aquatic weeds. In some , 
.ponds in the United States certain weeds are now deliberately planted for 
crayfish food. In general, crayfish should be,thought of more in terms of an 
available crop associated with aquatic weeds, not as a weed-control agent. 
Crayfish Live in shallow waterways, and some are well-adapted to warm ; 
tropical conditions. They tolerate wide ranges of soil type and water 

temperature and quality. Only a few species are well-known and the following 
discussion is largely based on Procam&wus &&ii, the red :,crayfish, an 
omnivore that is widely farmed in Louisiana., 

The young grow rapidly and mature in 6 months, reaching a weight of 
40-45 g: To grow the large specimens that bring the highest prices may take . 

*Bardach et al.. 1972. (See Selected Readings.) 
;Dean. 1969. (See Selected Re!fdir&s.) , 
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The red craytish ~Procard~anrs darkii) that is Ihrmed fin beds of- aquatic weeds in 
LOUISIXU and Arkansas, L:S.L\. Although these omnivores do not prefer plants. they will 
consume 211 vegrrztlon availabk to them including dater hyacinth-- if there is notliing 
better to ezt (;i situation that commonly occurs when their populations are very dense). 
(Cities ScrviCe Od Company) 3 .C~ _, 
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I’%- 14 months. however. In California and Louisiana, they are grown. in 
t‘loodcd rice field; as an incidental crop. The crayfish live mainly on the 
aquatic weeds that grow among the rice. * When the fields are drained for 

_~ hxvesta the rice, crayfish congregate by the thousands in the depressions 
that are the last to dry and can be scooped-up by tIiSucketfiL~ ~~----~- -~-~~ ~- 

Some growers cultivate crayfish intensively in rice fields, and hamvests of 
more than half a ton per hectare have been achieved. Once established, a’ 
crayfish population can be self-sustaining if some egg-carrying females are 

. returned to the waterway at e’ach year’s harvest. R 
The red crayfish is the species that has been most intd?sively cultured, blit 

other species show promise for aquaculture including -0rconectes limosus 
rajittesque (for nduddy and polluted whters) and the disease-iesistant Cali- 
fornia crayfi#,~a~~Qksracrrs lcnit~sculus. 

i 
’ q 

Limitations - 
. 

Thk adverse effects.crayf7s.h may have on other aquatic life are little known. 
However, omniyorous species will feed on fish eggs and fish fry. Thus, L- 
introducing omnivorous crayfish to a &w area may possibly harm traditional !* 

. fisher&.. Local crayfish species should always be rhe jirst Fested, both as a 

. ri’ild crop and in managed fanning. ” 
1f”nonindigenous cray,fish are introduced, their potential impact must be 

thoroughly studied under strict security before-they are relea5ed into thk 
aquatic enviionment. 

Imported crayfish have become a problem in Japan and in Hawaii where 
some rice ‘and taro paddy dikes have been weakened by their burrowing. This , 
behavior is typical of Procambants and can be avoided by using other species: ,‘_, 
Also the adult crayfish.eat tender shoots of newly germinated rice. . ,4: 

Crayfish sho&l tm r be introduced in to regions of West and Cetmal A 
/ 

rica 
whcrk~ the river blitldttess disease is prevalent. The Sinzuliutn fly that transmits 
the disease sometim& attaches its larvbe to the backs--of river crabs; it is 1 
possible that crayfish would be similarly used. 

z Annual draining is essential in water systems that become infested with 
predator fish. Unless these fish are ‘removed, they witl rapidly consume the 

’ ’ young crayfish. l 

Crayfish avoid tough, woody, aquatic weeds and find many floating 
aquatic weeds inaccessible. They do not control or utilize such weeds as 
cattails and water hyacinth. 

I *The crayfish are too small to eat the crop when the paddies ark flooded an4 the rice 
planted, and by the time the crayfish mature the rice plants are too fibrousland tall t6W ~_ --~- -j .- . 
eaten. I B 
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On a crayfish farm workmen set out traps among the.weeds. Crayfish crawl inside the 
‘- baited traps, which are periodically ,emptied. Some fast-growing aquatic weeds, preferred 

by the crayfish (e.g., alligator weed Alternanrheru philoxeroides and water pritirose) can 
withstand much graztig and are deliberately planted as crayfish forage. (Cities Service ! I 
Oil Company) * 71 

A serious complication in crayfish culture is the crayfish plagye, 
Aph&omyces astaci, a fungus that is lethal to all species, &xcept those frog 
North America. ,Recently Pacifastucus leniusculus was introduced to northem, 
Europe from California and is rejuvenating the former crayX& ,industri. , 
which was devastated when native species succumbed to the plague. \ 
,Actually, North American crriylish carry the plagbe but, for reasons yet un- \ 
-known, it doesn’t quite penetrate their carapaces. Because the’fkgus they 

- carry will decimate native species, North Ame&an dtayfsh muSt not be in- ‘\ 

traduced to new regions. Pollution is another &eat. Crayfish’are easily killed 
6y synthetic chemical- pollutants (chlorinated pesticides, industrial wastes, 

.‘, ’ 
._ 

insecticides), which may enter the waterway upstream without the knowledge 
of the culturist. Crayfish are also relished by carnivorous-fish, birds, snakes, 
turtles, etc. Protection is sometimes needed; the simplest technique is to 
provide a few dense stands of aquatic vegetation within which the crayfish 

, can fiid shelter. Somes species may- need a rocky bottom for shelter and 
spawning. 

3 
. 
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,These freshwater relatives of shrimps and lobsters are a traditional ,food in France and 
Baltic countries. When boiled, they turn lobster-red and as agourmet’s delicacy rival their i ? 
marine counterparts. (Ray Utt, Cities Service Oil Company) ” 

8 

Research Needs 
: 

Indigenous crayfish species that appear suitable for crayfish farm& exist in 
most copntries, except in Africa’.. These should be studied first and local 
biologkts encouraged ir. this research. One particularly promising species is 
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1963 1964, 1965 ' 1966 -' 

1961-1963 1964 1965 1966 

Sketches of three sh&ow lakes in New Mexico: USA. The shading shows the extent oi‘ 
submerged aquatic’ weeds (species of Potamageton, Myriophyllum, Ekniea. Cerdto- 
phyllum, eic.). The decrease in weeds was caused, mainly w the. native crayfish 
(Orcunectes currseyi); neighboring lakes that lacked the crayfish remained weed-filled. 
Many of the weeds were cut off close to the soil; the leaves bd stems floated away and 
decomposed. AReproduced from Dean. 1969. See Selected Readbgs) . J :i 
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’ Asracapsis guztldi, a giant craifish from the state of Tasmania in Australia _ 
that reaches 40 cm long and weighs about 3.5 ki. Another giant, Astac~s. 
madagabzariensis; is found in the rivers of Madlagascar and may prove even 

‘. 
‘~‘., 

more suirable for -tropical countries. A woildwide. search <or edible-size 
herbiwrms cra&sh is needed. Among the species, some afe likely to prove 
good food and valuable aquatic weed control agents. ’ ‘; 

The food habits of crayfish, including their accepta&‘of various gquatic 
plants: practical techniques for rearing and harvest&g crayfish; and the 
effectiveness of crayfuh in removing Vegetation under different aquatic * * , 

situations-such as rice and taro paddies, ponds, canals, or reservoirs-811 need 
thorough review:‘and analys$. 

IMuch of the crayfish is not eaten dec&wse tiost bf the body is disdarded; . 

the carcass is, high in calcium am+ nitrogen, both valuable fertilizer - 
ingredients.-Research is needed to det@nirie the wfulness of the 
crop production and in animal fe2od. 

(S 7 t-3 1 carcass in 
, : .p’ 

In some locationsdcrayftih ark harvested f&i rice paddies A-a supple- 
mental food crop*. and are considered b,ene@ial, while -in others they are 
considered pests, oi rice paddies. Studies are needed to ‘determi’ne the effects - 
crayfish may have on rice production. WitGout- S:uch studies there is 
potentially great danger in introduking Procambarus clarkii to Asian and e ’ 
South American rice-growing areas. - 

Selected Readings a- 

Abrahamsson, S., ed. 1972. Freshwaler Crayfish. First -‘International Symposihm on . . 
‘,Freshwater’ Crayfish, Austria. [Copies available frbm; StudenIitteratur AB, Fack, : ‘- - 
S-2.21 01 Lund 1, Sweden. This 252-page book +a& with crayfish ecology, 
physiology, parasites, arid diseases. 

Q postage.] 
Price: 50 Skr (approximately USSlO.50,) plus i 

Aquaculture and related pubtications of the School of Forestry and Wildlife Managkment 
(Fisheries Division), Louisiana State University. 1976. This bibliography listing’(with 
ordering information) over 50 crawfish publications is available from: Publications 
Clerk, 249 Ag. Center, L.S.U., Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803, USA. 

Avault, J. W., Jr.., ed. 1975. Freshwater Crayfish. Second International Symposium, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA. [Copies available from Dr. Walsh, room 181, Pleasant 
Hall, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803; USA.] # 

Avault, J. W., Jr., L. de la Bretohne, Jr., and E. J. Jaspers. 1970. Culture of the era&fish, 
Louisiana’s crustacean king. American Fish Farmer 1(10):8-14. 2 

Bardach, J. E., J. H. Ryt&$ and W. 0. McLqey. 1972. Aquaculture: ThKG%ii~~&d - 
Husbandry of Freshwater and Marine Organisms. Wiley-Inters,cience, New York. 868 
PP. > ’ 

Dsap, J. L. 1969. Biology of the Crayfish Orcon&tes causeyi andYfs .r/se for Control of 
- 

Aquatic Weeds in Trout Lakes. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife Techhicd 
Paper No. 24. U.S. Government Printing-Office, IVtshington, D.C. 15 pp. [Price: 
SO.251 9 

Fielding, J. R. 1966. New systems an! new fishes for cu$die in the United States. bA0 
World Symposium on Warm Water Pond Fish- Culture. FR;VIIi/R-2. Food and 
Agriculture Organization, Rome. . . . 
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Hobbs. H. 1972. Cra~~fishes of‘ North and Middle America. tr.S. Government Printing 
Office. Washington, D.C. 

LXaze, C. 1970. Cratrlflsll Fannirzg. Fisheries Bulletin No. 7. Louisian~‘%‘ildlife and ., 
Fisheries Commission, Baton Rouge. 27 pp. 4; 

Ma_gnuson, J. J.. G: hf. Capelli, J. G. Lorman, and R. A. Stein. 1975. Consideration of 
crayfish for macrophy.&control, p$f 
Thr Proceedings ?f a Syzposiunz on 

1 

6-74. In P: L Biezonik and J. L. Fox (eds.) 
Vatgr Quality Ma~zagetnerzt Through Biological 

Control. Report No. EFV 07-75-1, University 
available from J. J. Magnu’Son. See ad> ress-below. ] 

of Florida, Gainesville., [ Rep+ts 

Penn, G. H., Jr. 1954: Introduction ofFAmerican cfwfishes into foreign lands. f:‘colog?~ 
35(2):296. 
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Ducks~ geese, swans. and other waterfowl forage on vegetation, controlling 
weeds on the banks of waterways and often clearing aquatic weeds and algae ” 
from small lakes, ponds, and canals. These animals have not been considered 
aquatic weed control agents. However, in Hawaii; 65 Chinese White goslings c 
were placed in a l-ha pond, completely covered with j dense paragrass 
(L3mchi4r-i4 ~~rrica) and cattail (7”ypha spp.) that annually grew 1.8 ‘r-n above 
the water. Despite the failure of mechan&al and chemical controls to manage 
rhe weeds for several previous years, the geese cleared them out in’2% years.* 

Ducks and geese are small, easily managed.grazing animals, well-suited to 
aquatic areas and wet marshy land. They produce nutritious eggs ,and highly 
prized meat. Completely at home in shallow, productive waterways, they are 
potentially immediately applicable to aquatic weed control in developing 
countries. 

With iheir waterproof feathering, ducks and geese are well-adapted to high 
rainfall regions, and ducks in particul”a’r are an excellent fowl for hot, humid 
climates. Both animais readily adapt to captivity and can be raised in 
small-farm culture. Tc? raise ducks or geese as opposed to raising larger 
animals requires iittle investment. They are readily available worldwide, and 
their nutritive and management needs are well-known. They are excellent 
foragers and may find all their own food or need only a minimum of 
supplements. In the right arias they can beraised’by farmers to provide an 
additional income with little extra work. 

Domesticated ducks are alr:ady raised throughout the tro@cs, notably in 
Asia, especially in aqtiatic weed-prone, riverine areas, but their effect on the 
weed problem is seldom considered. Yet 5-8 ‘Muscovy ducks Eer hectare will. 
control duck”weed and some othe# aquatic plants. Cd.ds-@ulica S&J.) have 
controlle,d water hyacinth growing on sewage lagoonsin the United States. In I -. _, 
South Afrj,ca, as well, they-are reported to eat the plant. 

Geese ,are raised for their meat, which firids a ready market. Goose-farming 
is particularly important in Central Europe. For tropical developing dountries, 
however, two breeds are known that could be more w,idely used: Chinese 
geese (White and Brown varieties), which are large birds (ganders can weigh 
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over 5 kg) that are already raised in Southeast Asia; and Egyptian geese, 
which are about 1 kg lighter but are hardy birds and active foragers. 

Geese provide a farmer not only with protein but also with large amounts 
of far and goosedown: Although sometimes messy, they cause little trouble i 
and require little expense for they range freely without restriction, feeding 
themselves and returning of their own accord. However, in some areas, fences 
or a czlretsker may be needed. Though they cannot digest cellulose, they are 
.aimost entirely grazers and eat both terrestrial and aquatic weeds. They alcq 
grub for underwater roats, which is important because few other animals * 
uproot aquatic plants. 

The use of swans to control aquatic weeds is rare. Yet, in 1967, 100 mute 
swans were added to Nissia take near Agras in northern Greece. The lake was 
being used to produce hydroelectricity, but the’turbine inlets were clogged 
with aquatic vegetation. The swans (mostly unpaired singles) were first placed 
near the inlet area; they cleared it within, a- few weeks. They were then- 
distributed about the lake. 

The principal types of vegetation in the lake were reeds, Pofamogeton 

SPP*, and chara (a submergent alga). The swang ate the young shoots and 
pulled the plants up to eat the tender roots. The’chara was too deep for the 
swans to eat, so 60 pair of diving ducks (N&a nlfinti) were obtained to 
attack this problem. i’ 

Nevertheless, in the main body of the 900-ha lake the swans were less 
successful: Weed growth, bolstered by municipal wastewater, proved too 

At a <goveryent ti%ining farm operated. by teenagers near Port &resby,-qaprra-NG--- --- 
Guinea, ducks are raised on duckweed am.i&ae. -T-he2 -wse&grow on a<mall pond 
fertilized by sludge fromx pig&i&&e methane gfnerator (see Chapter 12). (N. D. 
tliermeyerf 



great for them to have any appreciable effect. By 1976 the swan production 
had multiplied to perhaps 400 birds but was still inadequate to noticeably 
reduce the dense bveed infestation. 

Each winter the swans and ducks attract to the lake thousands of 
migrating waterfowl, igcludin, D large numbers of coots, which also help 
control ,rhe weeds. But they all leave before summer when the weed problems 
are most severe. . 

The management of the swans is relatively simple: One wing is clipped to ’ 
prevent them from flying away. The large lake provides plenty of vegetation, 
and no feed is given (ii fact, they will not forage if they are fed). An 

‘advantage of swans over the other waterfowl was that they apparently needed 
no grain to supplement their diet of weeds. 

Mute swans mature at about-S-7 kg<and, while not commonly used for 
food in Europe-because’of a reluctance to kill them-their flesh is as tasty as 7 -~ 
that of other waterfowl. In addition, they have a fine down,. _. ‘3 5-5 c,m, which 
can be woven into cloth. @! ‘. , 

While other swans might also be used for control of aquatic weeds,.mute 
swans are the easiest to breed, producing about six young per year per pair. _. 
However, their initial cost is high (the equivalent of about USSISO per pair 
in Central Europe). . . . 

It stems rnbst likely that waterfowl can contiol aquatic weeds noticeably 
only in small bodies of water such-as farm par/ds; in a larger waterway the 
number of birds needed to “solve the weed problem” make-s-thehuse ~~ 
impractical. Nonetheless, even here waterfowl icould be used to supplement 
other weed control effort; such as the! use of herbivorous fish or mechanical 
harvesting. ’ II 

The birds can clear submersed -weeds only in waters shallow enough for , 4 :’ 

them to graze the plant back severely so that its growth is retarded. In deeper 
waters their grazing will have littleeffect on weed growth. , 

Probably geese are best used to control grasslike aquatic weeds. They may ’ 
be ineffective on the broad-leaved t$pes. 

Limitations 

Ducks, geese, and swans may need a diet supplement (e.g., gram) if they graze 
certain aquatic weeds exclusively. The farmer must strike a balance: TQo~little- ,_ ~_. ~. -. ~--.~ __.~ ~.-~ 
supplemen; may GUI%- the-birds to die -df~maIiYutr~tion; too much, and they 
v&not %%t the weeds. 

:‘ 

,” 
These birds can defend themseLves well, but ducks in particular require the 

added protection of a fence. They may require shade in hot countries, for 
they do no8. adapt well to hot arid conditions. 

1 
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fn its rice paddies, the Tahsia commune,-wesf~-o~anton in southern Lhma, uses 
220,000 ducks to eat and control insects, weeds, &d the snails that transmit 
schistosomiasis, a dreaded ’ araritic disease. The ducks eat the succulent weed seedlings 

K but shun the rice plants. T/ ey reduce weeds in the paddy by half, so that the rest can be 
removed by hand; no herbicides are necessary..After the ducks weigh 1 kg or so, they are 
marketed. This method al!ows the commune to greatly reduce its use of pesticides, and 
over 600 people are employed to herd the ducks through the paddies and to pen and 
feed them at night. (H. Bqemer) 



The trees show the boundary of this 100-m wide pond near Waialee on the Island of 
Ouhu, Hawaii. It was a source of irrigation water until taken over by emergent aquatic 
weeds. Conventional weed control proved costly and unsuccessful; however, S-week-old 
goslings were added early in 1966 when this photograph was taken. . . 

Two years later the pond was clear. Even the foreground bank grasses had been 
ckared, though shrubby weeds were shunned. The geese themselves are an attractive 
addition. (E. Ross) _ -72 ‘ 

53 

. 

As both ducks and geese select out the most palatable plants in a given 
waterway, the remainder may have to be removed manually, mechanically, or 
by some other means. Geese, for example, prefer the young, tendershoots so 1 
an effective program may include an initial cutting or harvest. After that, the 
geese could be employed to control the new growth. 

If not carefully managed, ducks and geese can become pests for:, some 
crops (‘especially grains) neighboring their waterway. Where sanitation is poor, 
salmonellosis sometimes decimates ducks, geese, and swans, and this disease 
can be transmitted, in their meat and eggs, to humans. 

Research Needs ’ 

a 
i Using waterfowl to weed waterways is a novel concept.‘In order to develop it 

further. aquatic weed researchers should -enlist the collaboration of profes- 
sionals that have experience with waterfowl: local farmers as well as poultry ’ 

4 
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Mute swans have been used to cbntrol submerged weeds. In 1967 100 swanSwere 
stocked in ;L weed-filed lake near Agras, Greece. The popubtion is now established and 
increasing. The swans do not control cattail. (S. Ehrlich) 

and botanical scientists at local universities, and government reseaich 
.., organizations. With such collaboration, some of the follo’wing areas of the 

concept may be illuminated: 

0’ Which of the more important aquatic weeds are .consumed? In what “\ 
quantity’? \ 

\ 
* What icvet of diet supplementation is needed? ‘\ 1 
* What local ingredients w-be used to make up a diet? 
* What stocking levels are needed t-o control different aquatic weed j 

species? I’ 

* What arc- the most appropriate species,of waterfowl to use t%r clearing- 
the different weeds? 

I -~- 

In general, management systems must be developed for handling the 
different breeds or species of ducks and gee~se t$ ensure successful weeding. IA 
addition ‘to supplemental feeding, -fencing and wing-clipping need to ,be 
stu&ed. The needsfor partial clearing to provide access to the pond and the 
management of birds :in brackish water also require study. When sufficient __. 

-.i- 



knowledge hss been collected: it i’s possible ,thar commercial techn@ues..can 
be developed for raising ducks and geese on aquatic weeds. If so, it <eems 
likely rhar rrselrch could identify breeds that feed on many of the problem 
weeds in aquatic habitats in developing countries. 

The mute s~van seems to withstand hot,. as well ;LS freezing, clirktes;acd 
should do ~;ell in rropical areas, but this needs more testing. Studies to 
incrcssz egg production are needed: and studies on the use of artificial 
incubttrion may be useful. 

Selected Readings 

Ross, E. ! 971. Biological control of pond weeds with White Chinese Geese. Hmtvii FL& 
.S~~i~*tccr 20: 1 I- 12.. [Copies available from author, see address below.1 

B’dlim~son. 6.. 3rd b’. J. A. Payne. 1965. ;1tz Itzfrodlrctiotz’fo Attitnol Musbattdry in rhe 
T‘ro;rr~-v. pp~ 36(!; i. Longmans, Green and Co., Ltd., London. 
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Many universities hIvr 3 department of animal or poultry science that should know 
about the culture and mzna@emcnt or these birds. -~ -f 
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Other erbivorqus Animals D 

Though sc~me herbivores may eat only portions of an aquatic plant-the leaves 
of water hyacinth, for example-in’doing so, they reduce the fecundity’of the 
plant and open its tissues to pathogens and parasitic infections. This chapter 
idenrifies some terrestrial herbivorous animals that can use aquatic plants for 
<ood. The animals are not in themselves effective weed control agents, but 
they contribute a measure of weed control by grazing on aquatic plants. 

Water Buffald 

‘The water buffalo Bubalis bubalis is found throughout the Asian tropics and 
III rnor~\ than 30 countries in the Mediterranean basiq, South America, and 
the Caribbean. 11 sGims welt and&pm-fcctfp;lt homein tropic&wampssl_~ 

i a robust animal and is more resistant to v&er-induced diseases, such sfoot 
\ rot, than cattle. Also unlike cattle, water buffalo can feed under Wa er OR 

submerged aquatic weeds. Durjng floods in Brazil’s Amazon region;they have 
been known to dive 2 m deep to feed on the vegetation. 

‘The friendly water buffalo is a good domestic animal for small farmers in 
. developing countries. It provides milk, meat, hides, and work power, and the 

techniques for managing it are.well established. ,.. 
Although preferring terrestrial grasses, the water buffalo will graze aquatic 

vegetation, Initial observations ‘in Florida have revealed that free-ranging 
warer buffalo consume the shoots of cattail, loaves of +ow trees (.SU& 
spp,), and water hyacinth icaves. Little is known about their1 nutritional 
requirements, but the ‘animal appears to grow on poor-quality, nutrient: 
deficient vegetation such as is often found in aquatic or swampy areas- In rj” ._.., . ..~.r...,..-;“. .,,.. “..I Flogida they. have consumed Cogon grass 

,_“r ,,_._ ‘.‘I..~.-‘.. 
(IG-@&zto cyll,~~~~~~;‘,‘;,ii,‘co’arse _ 

tro@caI grass with razor-sharp edges. I . . . . . I__ 4 
Feeding harvested aquatic weeds to wate.r buff+0 is-a~promtsing_te_c~ique. 

In experiments, confined water buffaIo have’ readily eaten ensiled w&r -~ -. 
hyacinth pianrs (see Chapter to). Before aqua& plants can -be--us&Yin-~ 
buffalo diets on a large sfale, we must learn more about the nutrient content 
of individual species of aquatic plants and the nutrients needed as 

1 supplements. , 2 

, i 
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A wa~cr buff;ljo feeding on cc&st: semi-aquatic plants in a swampy area near Bangkok, 
‘flxulxnd. The buitalo is now gaining new esteem worldwide because of its ability to live 
III such wet conditions and to grow well on vegetation that is low in nutrients. Water 
buffalo may consume ‘the Water hyacimh directly, especially the flowers and young 
iszves. However, becsusc of the plant’s high water content, the amount consumed is not 
rdbstantial. rS D. Viermeyer) 
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Capybara 1 :- 

Capybara are large. brown, tailless, semi-aquatic rodents that live in tropical 
Central and South America. The South American capybara H~vdrocl~oents 
ir~&cxiraeris grows to be the size of a small pig, i.e., up to 60 kg in weight 
and i .‘_5 m in length. The Panama capybara Hydrochoert~s isthmius gro\vs to 
abou; haif that size. They are- also known as chiguire in Colombia and 
Venczueia and carpincho in Argentina and Uruguay. Capybara swim and dive 
readily and are fully at home in the water. They live along river and lake 
banks, in freshwater marshy.areas, and are occasionally found on islands in 
river mouths, where ‘the water is saline, Grasses and many aquatic or semi- 
aquatic pianrs make up the bulk of their vegetarian diet. During a drought 

- they will feed on weeds, such’as water hyacinth. 
Capybara are readily tamed and may be worth domesticating. Research 

into capybara husbandry and management is-now under way in Venezuela i 
and Colombia. Each male mates with 2 or 3 females, in many cases producing 
5-S young per year. When confined, they may well be able to utilize aquatic : 
weeds as part of their diet. This area of research should be encouraged. \ l 



In Indonesia, water hyacinth is harvested for pig food. (M. Soerjani) 
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Capybara flesh is edible, but is not consideied a delicacy. It has an unusual 
fIavor; however, natives of South America eat it regularly. T 

.s curiously 
pfttrerned capybara hide is valuable’and is often used in South America for ’ 
making soft, pliable groves and. purses, 

Cspybara should not’be introduced intoareas outside-theirnative habitats. 
They can become pests and will invade crops such as maize, rice,casFJva --;---- -_._ 
t maniac), melons, and sugarcane. 1 5 , 

;P : , 1 
/ 

Another amphibious South American rodent th& lives in and around 
freshwater; streams and ponds is the nutria (~~jxoc&fer -coypus .Mol.), also 
called, cqJprr. The nut<ia feeds mainly on aquatic plants including some 
problem weeds. I 

A robust, reddish, brown, musk$tlike animal, the nutria can grow to be 1 
m Iong and weigh 8 kg. 1It is a prolific breeder with webbed hind feet and a * 
soft, but ‘dense. underfur that is used in 1 , , ~~ ._ ~-- ___ ihe fur,- trade. It has-long been 

I :, 



i 
I 

domesticated. Its pelt was so much in demand a century ago that it was 
introduced into J! urope ;&dq.North Agherica. Some animals esq’aped and are. 
now considered? pests because they compzte with native wildlife, damage 
crops, and erode canal banks. 5 , _I-- 

Indeed, nutria can be as troublesome in waterways as the black rat (Ratnts ’ 
ra~tus) is on dry land. The nutria shtld wvet- be iutrodrtced itlto tmv reiions 
utlril ~s~ettsive cwlogical studies are wlcler~aketz. In New World developing 
countries where it now exists, however, iesearch on nutria management may :’ 
help reduce aquatic weed infestations and provide fur and meat. Nutria are ’ ‘7’. 





Grouul~ c$ waste~atcr from a Florida dairy farm, a vigorous stand of water hyacinth is ‘; 13 
, hccivily grazed iforrpround) by nutria. (L. N. Brown) 

22 
. 

caten in many parts of South America, ,an,d the animal offers an efficient 
method for converting aquatic weeds,into food. 

Nutria feed heavily on duckweed, Though they graze only on.fresh tender 
ro~ts 2nd water hyacinth leaves, they nevertheless reduce the plant’s vigor 
3nd spread. 

Woody plants found along the shoreline are relished by nutria. Cattails, 
bulrushes, and reeds are cut to the ground and the soft lower stems and’ 
stttrchy rhizomes devoured. This can greatly rcducc the weed problem. 

1 

i 
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7 arvesting 

Removing aquatic weeds from th2 waterways and.selling or utilizing them-to 
defray the cost of removal is an appealing concept. It would result in 
weed-free waterways while providing an extensive vegetation resource 
t especially advantageous“ in developing countries where forage and fertilizer 
are in short supply). Additional. advantages of harvesting over other 
approaches to aquatic weed management include the following: 

* possible, but not yet proven, low net cost; 
9 reduced dependence on foreign exchange”(harvesting reduces the need 

for imported chemical herbicides); , 
* adaptability to labor-intensive techniques as well as to capital-intensive I 

techniques; ? j 
9 compatibility with fish (harvesting can be controlled to leave enough 

vegetation to benetit and maximize fish production);-- “l 
m compatibility with terrestrial crops growing near the waterway (unlike 

some herbicides); 
. 4 : 

e ability to be introduced rapidly to give. quick and predictable re,mov’al, 
of weeds from specified areas (unlike with biological controls}; ” 

* ability IO remove pollutants from the waterway (see Chapter 13); an’d 
? production of useful materials. .; :.. @ e :c St.4 qr. -‘?<,, 

Aquatic plants, are harvested from a site at the water’s edge or with a . 
self-propelled, Iloating harvester, Shoreside harvesting requires that the plants 
float to the harvester. Kooted species must be uprooted or mowed and then , . 
mqved to the harvester by boat or’by wind and current. Plants can be lifted ,< 
from the water by hand, crane, mechanical conveyor, or pump. ’ .’ 

Mobile harvesters are usually expensive machines that sever, lift, and carry . 
plants to the shore. Most are intended for harvesting submerged ~plants, ,* I 
though some have been designed or adapted- to harvest floating plants or the 
mowed tops of submerged plants. 

-9 
Y * . . . 

Handling the harvested weeds is a problem. ransport&rg the. plahts is j 
difficult and exper?sive because of their enormous water content. Choppers 
are often- incorporated into harvesting machinery designed for aquatic plants. (’ 

,j Chopping makes the plants much.easier to handle and reduces their bulk>to 
I I 

a 
7, 
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A small maowing boat, particularly suited to cuttingjeeds and other emergent aqyatic 
weeds. (Krinke and Krfiger G.m.b.H., Langenhagen, Federal Repliblic of Germany) - 
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Tractor-powered, mobile harvester for water hyacinth or c ~~~~~ 
CL. 8. Bagnallj 
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.-IS Ilf.lted prC!VlOliSlY, aquarii plants may contain as little as one-sixth the 
amounI ot’ solids 111 larld grasses. This is the main reason why they are not 
now harvested and used.. Too much material has to be handled to get any 
useful smoun-r of solid. When used as feed. for example, a masSive 95 kg of 
waler must be excreted by an ammai for every 100 kg of fresh water hyacinth 

impossibility in humid or cool climates). 
.-Iquatlc plants can be dewatered. however. About half tt;e moisture is on ‘, 

rhc surt’Ll(e and some is loosely contained in the vascular system. This water 
WI be removed relativel>*easily by lightly pressing the plant.” The pr,ess-water 
squeeLcd out contains only about 2 percent of the plant solids and ofte.n can 
be returned direcrly to the waterway without causing pollution. 

Even with half the water removed, aquatic vegetation may still be much* 
wetter than terrestrial grasses. In order to reduce the moisture further, heavier 
pressin is required. This process can yield a product that is comparable to . 
t<rrestrlai forage grasses in moisture content (,see figure. page 80). 

Depending on plant species, press desigri, and operating conditions, the 
water removed can carry with it lo-30 percent of the plant’s solid matter, 
15-35 percent of rhe protein,,and up to 50 percentQof the ash (for the mostli 

and screw-presses have a11 been used to dewatur and remove nutrients frum 
vcgetatiun, with varying s;cccss. All types are available commercially, b’ut 
usually in . heavy, durable designs that are unnece’ssarily complex and 
cumbersome for pressing aquatic vegetation. Lightveight experimental screw 
presses (suitable for use in developing countries) ha,ve been designed. For 
example, a small screw press of simple design (,see illustration page 79) has 
been constructed at the U’niversity of Florida. Mth its 23<m’bore, this press 
weighs between 700 and 250 kg.-Complete with po’wer plant, it can be carried 
by truck. trailer, or barge to remote loqtions, and can- press up to 4 tons of 

P 
‘Althou& the term “pressing” is widely used to ‘descr.ibe the process, pressing alone 
iibaater iittlr ~OIS~WS and the vegetation must be “chewed,” sheared, or macerated 
before rhe water can br pressed out. 

\ 
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nail kf~rvrsted from ;! small pond near Georgetown, Guyana, waler hyaL5nthYs fed to a SI 
‘d~xarerlng press. The pressed product contains less than half the water of the fresh‘ 
a,~&. u’ith addition of a lawn-mower-type chopper, this small press c+n process 4 tons 
oi w’zter hyscinrh each hdur:-*6X. D. Vietmeyer) 

ci~ppt”ti v;ater hyacinth per hour. Such p&es are compatible with a ’ .. .. 
program oi manual harvest and with the small-scale needs for animal feet 
rural areas of developkgcotintries. In addition, these ‘press& can probably r 
manuiactured in the country itself. 1 

I .- 
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Solar energy is being ~harnessed to dry> aquat’ic weeds in cxpriments at the National 
Spaa- Technology Laboratories near Bay S,t. Louis, Mississippi. This system is connected I 
to,a process th+t farms wqtcr hyacinth on sewage eftlucnt, (~Pjational Spa& Tochnolaay ” 

1 Laboratories) 

Dewatering aquatic wleds’ offers such promise that engineers in regions that 
have aquatic weed obtbreaks are encouraged -to build an& test pilot-scale 
pRXS3. 

The subjeo’t ,;I- juice ~ecovcry is one ‘for research; positive’ results will 

improve the efficienc$ of mebhanicai dewatering of aquatic plants. 
the juice the solids arP, very dilute they inay have-son% profitable U: 

Combining met-har/ical. dewatering with solar drying is a promising avenue , 
for research; I ,.. 

I 
. Q 
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9 Soil Additives -’ . T 

:r 8. 2 ‘ ,?- 1 
Mineral fcrrilizers are toe expensive for many farmers in developing countries, 
yer &hero is a greater need now than ever to incre$se fodd production. As an 
alrernative, the I974 W&id Food Copference and, more recently, the Eood 

techniques for using these weed pests. 



” 

but” most 01 all it improves soil quality (by improving soil aggregation and 
stab&zing the soil structure). It incie&es the soil’s capacity to absorbirind 

-I_ . ---s: 

srQ,r ’ water (particularly important in ‘sandy soil); it enhances aeration”and 
d 

1 
fav r-s.. growth of!,soil microbes~Jparticularly important in heavy, claylike* 
SC&); spread 

-. ,,- 
on the soil surface, it reduces ..e: 

and crusting (particuhuly important .in 
vapoiation., erosion; soil 
the lateritic soils,.widely 

out -developing courrtries); and it &I help ret&n%ahne soils to 
1 6‘ 

i 1 
I Compost fits a need in thedevelopmg’wodd wher!e commercial fertih%?s-- T-I- I 

I , expensive, labor .cheap, implements simple,’ and soil strut :ture and. water 
retention -a problem., Compost is easily made usii rg manual labor without I, 

,’ expensive e,quipment. Composting can be done on a small or large scale. The 
fact @at compost requires much moisture makes it an ideal use for,. aquatic 
weeds-the weeds do-not have to be dewa tered (see Chapter 8) except-by a -:-- ,- 
few days’ wilting in the sun, a great savings over ot, 
and equipment. ‘,: :: ( 

her uses~in terms of cost’ ,.I 
a 

The microbes that produce %onipost need nutrier ., . Its (esueciallv carbon and-. ~I _. 
nitrogen), oxygen, an&moisture. Luckily, aquzitic weeds generally contain 

1 adequate nutrients -(the rat257$%r&kr--rr&ogen is usually 
appropriate range;’ i.e., less th,an 30), especially if they have-g% 
nutrient-rich waters. They are also low in lignins, the plant constitue! 
m0st ,resist composting. ‘,, ! _, ’ . L 

One report from ‘the Philippines has,de&ibed the success 
water hyacinth as a bedding material for cultivating mus2rroom.s (I 
spp.)* . - ~ji 

/. 
.& 

Limitatbna 3 : /( ” 

; z_ Aitho~ugh cornpAst and g,reen manure imprc 
is less than’that obtained .from mineral fel 
usually contains IS-4 percent ni 
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.k&kd- to the soil on the left of the picture, compost made from aquatic weeds resulted 
in a vigorous improvement in plant growth. (R. G. Koege!), 
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10 Processed Anim,al Feeds0 .< e , 1 i* 6;’ ., 
1 .‘- ..y ‘. t. _~~ ~--- 

Marry tm of 6~getation. that humans fiid inedible can be converted into 
meat, milk, and wool by ruminants (cud-chewing animals, such as cattle,’ 
sheep, and goats). It is therefore reasonable to consider .aquatic and 
semi-aquatic plants as potential. ruminant feed, particularly as cattle, water 
buffalo, and other animals are known to graze the leaves-of floating 2 
weeds (see Chapter 6) and some semi-aquatic plants. The meat and-milk 
pro*duced by these animals is needed by peoples in de 
get only a fourth as much .+irna 

\ 
protein per day as those in 

world, partly due to animal feed s ortages, 
As mentioned in the !n+roduction and- Summary to this report. aouatic 

weeds are usually betkeenb0 and 26..percent crude prote 
basis); which is equivalent to, or higher,than, that of forages. 
of aquatic plants, such asduckweed and water hyacinth’and si 
weeds, contain .25-35 percent protein, which js exception 
individual amino acid constituents a,re present in abo 
as in Jand Forages ofgimilar. crude proteg 

.y 
content; 

methionine andly+&generally consid&ed the limit 
proteins-are oft$&ower than in h&h~ualitv terrestri 

I difier widely in fibs 
.’ fiber b&au% the $at.er sopports their weight, but floa,t,in 

weed’S (except the ‘tiny duckweeds) need fiber as a’skeletal 
cattails, and oth%r tall weeds contain extreme amounts of 
content of such ‘iq.uatic’ ‘plants makes them poten& subi 
cdttonseed hulls, and other roughages eaten t 

SBome’ submerged aquatic weedslbsuch-as 



5 1. 

. While, SIC;\ potentially toxic .substances .~ 

available to ruqjnants. 
. 

water hyacinth with vegetable wastes, rice bran, copra cake, and salt to make 
a suitable feed.‘In Malaysia, fresh water hyacinth is cooked with rice bran and 

^ fish meal aiid mixed with’copra meal as,feed for pigs,.ducks, and pQnd fish. 

success,, any program to utilize aquatic plants mbst, overcome these t&o 

mold forming, ’ ’ 

; .L ,., ._ 
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countriex bt seems I&&J th,:+i f-:~rle, .water~buffajo~ goats,--she&p, donkey$ - ~- -~ 
-- ----- -----i 

-7-T7 v-v... 

and swine could use Dartid+ dewai L -~ - -tered aquatic weeds in their diets when 
fcxag or other’nourishm~nt w’as not readily available. This is particularly I 

%l&y during dry seasons in such count& as Sudan and Bangladesh,. ‘. 
l Parti,aIly &watered tweeds can be sun-dried to hay. Rapid spoilage 

makes this difficult to do in the humid tropics, but it appears a promising 
_ .! 

rechniqlg for less humid climates, 
-i 

+ Partially &watered we‘eds can be further d&d using hot air to yield a. 
stable pro~d’uct that will not m6Id when stored. It can also be ground into a 

D Emiling aquatic weeds could become partic~tiiarly important- in’ humid 
tropkal and subtropical ‘regions where it is: diffic@lt to make ,txay. Because ,F,, 

catod mar the aqu~ic Weed,su,ppJy and also, if 
, to be’ fe$ Stwzk o’r :&w silos c&t be 

b’u3lt on mo& sit,@ re&,rdba of the level of ‘the wat@r table. 0;s 
3 mi&t be near a lag&n yherezwater hyacin’th 

I ,, 
‘!’ / : 
I, i-1 advanIage:us locaticln forL+‘sih 

./or other aquatk plants ape ‘grown to. 

* Aquatic weeds c& be preser 

meai or pelleted ,for bulk ha&ling.DThis en rergy-intensive’.method is likely to 7 - 
bae’of little value in developing countrie2. 

l Partially dewatered aquatic weeds can be ensiled. In this pro 
weeds are preserved by organic acids proizluced in fermentation.. The wee 
are ptaced in a sil’e, and the naturally occurring‘bacteria ferment the pla 

‘r~~mponents to produce lactic acid and 0th~ 
&out 20 days. &~e~nsive experiments in 
water hyacinth- pro’quces a-, pa, 
readily accepted by qattle and sheep. 
hyacinth siiage o~c~pd in Florida ir 
in a full-shed tower $lo, and in&&r piled on [the bank of a 
fundamental problem4 -were ,encountered. For s,u 
ture content of the m&e&J must be,lesa than 80 
,Iiquld and foul-smeIIing. But water hya.cint . 
using material with ari85-90 percent moi 
retains water remarkably well; water 
co~ncbtitions ” 

_.. i . -8 

I c 

cess, -the 
ds 
nt . . k 

!r organic acids. This process takes 
I%rida have ‘shown’, that pre,ssed C ‘. 

latable, diges’tibb, and nutritious sll$ge that is ’ 
The first large-&ale production of water 
1 1972. It was made in barrel-sized silos, 

1 ‘waterway. ‘No 
: 

Iccessful &ling, the mois- . . 
i’ 
~,: ‘+ 

percent-o’therwi it tu,r?45 
h silhge can be made quccesifully 

“.: 
“- 

sture content,tw hy&inth fiber L’ ‘s__ 
r does not separate- to cause anaerobic -‘. 
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. 

tven the mmeral content within the plant itself affects its feed ,value. In 
zsLlknlzr!;s ii? Forida, the m&.erai contents of six aquatic weeds (includirig. 
Y.X;CI !I:~:IC$ F!L LLT~, hydrilla) were measured throughout a year. Phosphorus, 
r::,l-yy; i I! ;11 . . . c~:pp<r~ zinc, and -manganese w!ere present in about the same 
;ilrrici’pt::iti3r?,, 3.5 they tie in S nd forages:: however, sodium was lo- 100 
rrir?Zs Itj$:ei. irt.~~ 4-19 times higher, and ‘potassium 3-6 times higher. ’ 
C&:ium hx Aso higher- .* Part of the reason why aCimals refuse to eat l’arge 

‘ousnrirics of such aquatic plantsis thought to be the overabundance of these ’ 

crirbohydratc. and feed ingredb 

wecent aauatic nlsnts in its riiet 

I 

Traces of pesticides haie b&n found in -samples of aquatic” plants; 
,test&j for, pesticide r&d&s before bc ~~~scqu~nrly, ihe plants must 

processes into a,nimal feed, R es are not likely to cause a nml 

the plants had b<en chemicall ed immediately 
gr!IL7wing in s-r agricultural ar t receives i regd 
tides. 

Canals and wxtqnvayo that exmssive 
ware may cuntrairz patho- 
waters dmdd bc scrwmd f.o,y 
diets or txialg hanciled by’m&” t 

Success it? ending depen 
plants must -first be cho’pped a& packed fi 
orde h t-hat feinien tation vroce 
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molasses have. been added to water hyacinth pressed? residue as sources of _ t 
carbohydrate and absorbent. By-products of the rice, grain, ‘and sugarcane 
miiling industries and waste cassava t,maniocj are all potential substitutes. ’ ’ 

Research Needs ’ 

Ntrrririorral ir~vvstipations of all aquatic phnrs having potential as animal feeds 
should b’e iniriared. Priority should be given to the ~floaiirig phrnts that may be 
consumed in their natural shte, such as duckweed’grazed by geese and water 
)yacinth leaves gra%d by ruminants f,see Chapters 5 and. 6). Studies of+ , 
nutrient content and digestibility should be accompanied by engineering 
stud& to d?v?iop suvrior harvestmg and processing methods (se& Chapters 7 
xnd Sj that pro’duce uutritious, palatabiei digestible feedstuffs. 

Thx qrrxntirics of inorganic minerals in aquatic plants need,to be measured 
md ~xplor~rory prujws iaunched to test t,he use of aquatic plants as sources 
of SuppleKITentary r~inerals in animaf diets. Research” is needed on the 
digestion, absorption, and merabohsm of thwsc miner& by va-’ 
dqmestic ;mimaIs, and fish. These rneas,urcments should be ma 
parts ui rhe plants, for example on the leaves and on the rzots of water 
hyacinitr, because it may be best to use them sep.arately, if the m&rak;, > 
cmtent varies widely. 

,. 
. 

Kesearch is needed on methods of ensiling aquatic plants with indigeno IS 

P materials that provide carbohydrates for fermentation: If highly absorber 1 S 
additives could be found, water hyacinth might be?used for silage w,ithout any : 
.preliminary dewatering, greatly simplifying the proces$. * 

Fitrate, cyanide, oxalate, tannin, and dicoumarin concentrations,should be ‘1 
~~~~sti~t~d in plants that have not yet been tested and in hew water s~u&?s 
for those that have, 

d 

TM amino acid cornpo;lion and ceil whM content 
~q~~ti~ p~anas +$iould b’e determinfxi. Their effbetiven 
various tirrn animals and ftth ‘should be evaluated. The 
wall content-’ should be checked for’ seasonal changes” 
fertility of the water in which the plants are grown; 

Ahnost all the research on feeding aquatic plants to animals has. focussed : _ 12’ . 
on available weeds. Many of these are not goud anirnal~hxds; and a pr’on$sing c ‘- 

,rtxeareh wenue is’ to test the aquaculture of aquatic plants selected -* 
-~spec5$x&y-f+their #&Z&J&M; ~~~fascinatbry: a&oun-ofsucban ‘approach.is . 
&m-~ by D. v. L M e are (see Selected Readings). Hg describes how, in. the , 
195Os, bjknessrzwn near Peixurg (M.alaysia) developed an ‘intensive farming -~- ‘” 
system that lagooned all animal manure’ and grew water spinach Ipamo& ” ’ 
cl;luatica in the nutrient-rich waters (see’iilustratians page L2.4). ‘,, ; , 

1 -’ . ‘. ,‘ , , (. ,....... 
r 

F It . - ‘.. ,,- ( 
/ 
.: rm 

‘j _.-.I . . ‘- 1% ,’ : .I 
’ _, J. ,I > : 

I I L l.,, 
: ‘, >. 
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am; (see Cha$ei _L 
lose describe,d in 

/ L 

I. 
. a - re useful aquatic 

crops for animal reed, but local species shpuld always be sought: aquafic 1’ 
’ ,their bkoming 

Waeirr 
e nsilinp- 
r4j. It’d 
Chapters 
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Tall, grasslike, emergerii aquatic plants co& and- clog vast- ar+s of-marsh&. 
~-~-- -/- 

and swamps the wbrld over, often zimpeding agrickttrrie, fishing, recreatiorlj- 
wildlife, and navigation. For decades -th&~v+eeds have withstood destruct&-r 
by five I ~aehines,’ or .&kica.ls. Reeds.~~~b-~rushes,.l.~- --- ;&- 7 
usually grow in pure stands and have been harvested Jar centuries‘ for ‘food 

,and f3er. .4s ;;ynthetic materials be’coml; increasingly expensive! in the future, 
the% aquatic &ants may be used for those purposes agay. 

_, ~_j-’ I ,; .Mms:--- 
j . . 

the Rommh government3 ” Tk most impressi=use fb wetlanQlarG !;is ~- 
prmnm-to- pr%duec pnl~andr&cr ceHulokC~&Eva.~. ._ -- ___ :_.- - 
reed Phmgmites cbmmhs. M’dre than 60 &cent of the huge (4;OO 
delta of the Danube River is covered in fVz~~$es. 
began to f&m and use it, and’now the reed beds are 
their productivity improved. ’ - ! 

The reeds, are harvested, stored, and ,transported with machine ~ 
techniquesddesigned specially for the mar&y terrain by the 
Instituta;‘at Tukea, = ’ e 

Dekta ” ’ :I 

Harvested ne& ars,cdnverted to pulp/n 
inland. Prm ‘,ing .pape r ,, eel’10 phmc ,, ( 
derived from this pulp., The raw’ret _ _ 
other products, notably cemented reed b~locks and’ compre 
furfural, alcoho81, and fuel; insuIation materi 



The Ronlaian system ~ of re#d 

production cycle, The reeds are tlarvest 
of their leaves. Then withblut f&her a 
chemical ‘treatment) they are ilefi to grow&, back natL 
underground r&zomes dyring 4hc spr&g .hnd hsummer. 
12,500 ha of 190,000 ha rqedlan@ is&arvested.each : 

An elab’orate gatherin@ and1 transportat& syst6m j 
includes three types of hgrvest$s (tractors fo’ar’ harv 

I for harvesting swampy ia,reas;, / and floatable bal1opn-t 
harvesting floating islands), floa\ing quarter? for cr 
TIE air4riRtd reed reporttdly ykelds 60 percent of unbl 

’ reflecting the governmentrs partial subsidy ?f the 1 

D puip is mixed with wood Pulp to/increase t’kie tw strength 
the pap& that is mr;he fropl it’., 1 

’ The common reed car/produqe n”lany other prod 

still usecf in b&ket work;/as fir 
a5 mouthpieces for mus+l inst 



._ 



co&r~u~~ hwses out of P~~~ff~~~l~~~s. They feed the young kqder shoots’to ‘i,, 

!we Chapter 13). . 

top IU form ;1 gxden.) 
kkxxnizslly, c~trails are species of Typha, and seveai sp&ies differing little 

in physical charascrers are found in fresh and bracl@h shallow waters all over 

roastEd, or boiled. It is puqent, fibrous, and rich in an edible starch, which ’ + 
can be separated from the fiber as a floui. It is said to contain as much ’ - 
protein as .corn. or riceknd more carbohydrate than potato; one hectare of 3 j ’ 
c’3ttxils can yield .over 7,000 kg c#rhizomes. In times of food scarcity, ‘&ererJ 

leaves yield a soft fiber that has ken used iin m$ts, baskets, chair’ seats, and 

, . 
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’ ‘was dis$ayed at the Amsterdam Exposition .in.1876. At that time a French 
I’ 

cumpany was tormed to m;3nufacture textiles from it. There was mu 
thusiasm for cattail leaf fitier in Germany qnd in Romania durinn World War I 
ad in Ri&sia in the early 1950s. * 
’ 

~--_ -- - 

tmds for harvesting In 194,8, French scientisrs developed metl 

esrracring catrail fiber, and a German patent 
and Leaves together can be chemically #treated witf 
obrain fibers _24mlong, &se&esembhn~~ftn - 
gxrrcent and one species, TV@ ghtca, &n produce 7- j0 tons ,per h .* 
anrlti~ly. . 

Recent studies in Mexico show that:,wovkn cattail leaves coa.ted with 
plastic resins have pocenrial as place mats, bumHi 
resulting product is said.to be at least as $trong as‘ 

-.>lias!t @J..&z~rb nutrients fromdaslewaters (seem Chapter .I. B __ __~ ~__i~~ 
stank could serve for effluent disposal while providing a youroe 

~___-~ __ 

pulp for industry. 
of cellulose 

^ 

” 3), ad cattail.,.-L 

The pzpy rus reeds CVyp~rtrs p~~,vrus arrd Qpenrs tn tiq, 
in swamps, iri shallow takes, and along stream. bar 
Cultivated in ancient times in the Egyptian Nile delta 
to the wi-iting material, paper, made fro’m 



with tlaating papyrus islands. (See p. 7.) 

axpIoitariun of this 9ecosyste‘m has generated much 
pro&-sing to, drain it and raise cattle or pond fish; a 
Ileave ‘it in its-natural cbndition and crop the fish and 

stem) h&to 66’ removed. The pith contributes no 
ae3 up p&ping chemicals and makes, the washing 

\ 7 
,, 

*These are d&ailed in a generhly pessimistic report 
R~adir&.). \’ 

. 
, j 1,’ . 

/ 
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hilippines water hyacinth petioles (leaf/stalks) are woven into baskets and purses’, ,. 
blade (lamin is cut off “4 the 

d *a 

ulrr- EEpiSiiqj 7stherefore in papyrus 
arion. On the other hand, the pith is not a pfobiek in making hardboard 
because it is rich in RemicelluIose, commercial value itself. ., 
ough shorter than those of fibers are about the ‘. ‘. !’ 
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! PL;LP. PAPER,‘.AKD FIBER 

r 

_’ 
.- 
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The drkd perioks make tough, rcsiliant products thut are soft to the~&ui$Xhbugh ,, 
p’ruduction hm bsgun only wcrntly, the demand -is now wtpacin~ ‘Jhe ,ti;rpply$,of 
hyacinth. (,infu;r.mxtion. &pplied -by Department of tiqrm Economics, Vipyas, State.. ‘= 

’ ” Cullep ot’ A@culturc. &iy$lty, Lcytit, 
Vistr&ycr) 

,Philippiwf.j CD. L. Plucknct!,a$nd N:‘D, 
f 

7.2:. 
1 

3, D 
i a revenue for the people;bf Oceania. a 

i ‘_ _1 
1 

*Infq@rnation supplied by WI J. No&. 
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)urce of energy.* In a Water hyracinlrh might one day provide a ne{.‘si 
piorxcring effort oF great significance, researchers a,t the National Aeronautics 
md Syxc% A&n&&r&on (f;TASA) aie working on converting water hyacinth 
and other aquatic weeds into z biogas rich in methane. Methane .is the’ main 
ingredient in natural gas, which is used worldwide as fuel and is a major itl 
in internationaI trade. 

The recovery pf fuel from aiu$c-weeds,, even if on a sin& 
* 

i~rcresrin~ Jmpliciltions, especially for rurd areas in 
many deve!oping natkns have an apparently jnexhaustib’le 
weeds wit& their ,bordirs, tkk ,potential energyp,source d$serves 
iL(s.q* anQ.j+&&cz~- -;_-- - L 

Aquatic weed,s are converted to biogas byr capitali2in.g upon utie of natw 
promss& f& decomposing wa;tes--decay ’ by +aerobic b 
prcrcfucing b,act;$a. arc comm$ in nature (for .i’nstance 
blottom mud ot swamps, whe.re thby produce bubb 
“marsh gas”). If they are cultured on water hyadinth in a taj 

.OUI ail air, they proditce a biogas compmd of about 70 per 
310 percenr c&on di0)ci:de.f l 

The h&’ m,&ture .cc5ntent of aquatic weeds is an ; 
’ - procti~s: .It ti needled for fermenta’tic 

ut.&zatibn thal *does* nap require dew&ring 
k&%%d On N AS A’$’ .fifid@fl,@ it ap.piirs thi 

fromne hec&e wi!J pro&35 m43ff2 t 
of waker hyacinth ($@&$t basis) 
aver@e methane co&en! of 69 perce D 
used as a fuel, pf about 22’,ooO k 



Methane-producing bacteria must be nurtured; they require such nutri&tS” 
as nirrogen, p$assium, and phpsphorus. The ,wOrk @NASA’has shown that i;, 
water hya+nihs provide these elements in t&e q&tities and proportions 
adeqiiate t%r good growth of-the, bacteria and for. go&gas’prod~ction. 

-- ~--r- + 

: ..! 1 

~j 

the bactiria i’, : 

/ 





.4~iiiif~*: Qurir~p’ciige~tion, &ids can accumulate and sup&ess the bacteria; 
sometimes. lime or orher alkali may b? needed to neutralize. them. _ 

The conversion of aquatic weeds to biogas has been triecl in only a few 
Isborarorks. It is. new and largely untested under ,pnditions Dually j 

fu’r ROC only does it ha* aquatic weed infestat.i+ms, but Indian engineers are ’ 
among the rno:ust experienced at designing and testing biogas generators. 

* require or& simple m+i?iiilenance; 
l be cheap and easily cd’nstruc.ted.;. 

j : . . .. . .--_- .-.. - .-._ ._____ __ - ..-.- “I---- -...._ 
Methods and equipment for coking, stokg, and h 
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maw s~~agz curtrams complex organk and inorganic ~te$als, including 
proteins. urea, qnines, cel.Mo~, fats, carbohydrates, and soaps\, In biological ‘. 
sewage treatment facilities bacteria, fungi, zooplankton, and .$lgae degrade 
and u’se these complex materials, rest&g in. an effluent rich in nitrogen, 

I _ 

purasium, phosphorus: and other $lements. The treated waste has usually ’ , ’ 
b’srn dis~hargex! inro .rhe nearest lake or river with little. thought of the ., .m 
ConsequelEses; today, however. the growing world popuiation a 
ini;rrasinq; demand rkr 311 knproved ‘environment 
maJldilIur,, . :- ,- 

Recently, researche.rs hve discovered that, 
scavenge inorganic,jrrd some organic. compounds fro,rn water, ‘ ‘he weeds -- 9 
absorb ‘and inc~orporate the dissolved, materials into their own structure.S 
Effluent renovated by the &ants is strippd of its pollutants andi when 
re(eawd intu waterways, causes l&eti<onmenta~ damage., The plant culture, 
units clean water so rapidly and effectively that they-~~~-~-~r-~cing 

r?Mxt. ’ 
This fertilizer recavky method is 

is led to shallow pbnds planted ‘64th 
haqested regularly, each t@k le 

- e 



\ 

that the water puriticatio,n becomes a. continual process. Ahematively, the 
?$; 

plrmts may be allowed to g&v for an entire *season and then harvested- 
perhaps even after draining the pond. This method- is vers?tile and can’ be,- , 
scaled for vihageY farm, or small municipality. It can be used to tredt raw 

8:. 1 

&vage or mw farm wastes but they should first be lagooned or diluted.* 
I 

:b 
Wastes from ho8useholds and food processing (sugar, pineapple, citrus, potato; 
fish, etc.) can bcpurifti by this process too. . ’ . ‘, 

In a’ddition, aqugtic ‘weeds can be used to partially strip traces of B 
po~tentialiy 

.- ---_ 
harmf$ or odorous, agents .from ‘drinking water including ^ 

ca&nG.rm, nickel’, .mercury, phenol, and potential carcinogens. The aquatic .,l 
plants rem&t? and concentrate’ these elements, which ‘may’hecome 4,000- +’ 
20 000 times more concentrated in the plants.th& in the,water, One research 3 
effort is n&w under way to see if aquatic plants can profitably recover aver, 

‘9 

gold, and o’the$ precipus.‘metlzls from ore-refining wastewaters: 
7, 

.,il’ 
An aquatic weed witer-treatment system can be inexpensive’ to build and 

maintain and, if it is situated ‘so that gravity delivers. the wastewater, hti 
; virtually no energy costs other than for planting and h&vesting the wtids. In .‘I 

;I sense the ptani Xna@iX&rir&c~ut&@@ar ener&tn&growing ;L 
on the’nutrients in the wastewater. The harvested plants can be used as . . 

7 described elsewhere in this report’ to feed herbivorous fish, waterfowl, cattle, ” 
and swine (and perhaps .goats and rabbits, too), or to provide raw matesid,for 

1 bxdcing pro-d animal feed, soil additives, nfethane gas, and other. 
pro$uc ts’ 

: .\ .,.- ‘I “: i .’ 

Not all aquatic plants are equally adapted for ‘growing on was&waters. : 
Many of those that seem to grow best are common weeds, for example; the 

-- -common reed Phqmires communis, bulrush Scirpus lacustris: water hya- 
&th,zduickwf?eds {Lqrq spp. and SpirotWa’spp.), forms of elodea (Elodeu - 
cunadktsis, etc.), Egerk”densa, hj;drilla;~,~-Ce~~!ppiryllurn demertim. 

Water Hyachth Method --;-. in= _.:I -~ u 3 7: I- 
i The vigor that makes it one of the world’s w,orst weeds appe& to &e-the I-~-‘-;-- m_ 

. ;;-~~jlacinth.~-i~~-f~r--wate~-~reittmerrt.-Several research groups m thi I 
‘I 

‘,, Unite,d States have selected it for stndy,.Eor.example, \ 
i! is being t’farmed” on. a 3.6&a sewage lagoon ‘serving. the city of L6tid 

d54jc ” * s&sippi (jopulation 2,500) by the National Space Technology LaboS __ ;-- . ,l. -,,,, :,;_,* ., .,:, 
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Florida qd the Texas State Department of Health Reskurces are also treating F 
sewage with water hyacinth on an experimental basis.. During w-arm weather , : 
in the&ej ‘iubtr6picai southern states, water hyacinth -ian incredse at a 
phenomenal Fa”re of 1.5 percent surface area per day. Atythis rate 20-40 tons 

8012 pespk.,+ , 



, ,. i / 

~ar$ t-qy~ir~th-dtias doubled .i_n pea every 6-7 days du&g the{ groping 
segon. in Flatida (March-November), When sewagi was passed through a i 

I _ .I- 

pmd at a ratb of 2.2 million liters pee ha per day (200,000~ gallons per acre i 
per day)* water hyacinth/growing in the pond removed 86 percent of 
nitrogenous,cumpounds a@ 40 percent’ of the phosphorous compounds 
days, - s 

Warcr hyac,mth c&turc removes algae and f&al 
suspended mster, and rembves50dorcausing compounds. Keporte 
suitant. effiuent\,is’ clear, odorless, and contains little 
phusus rema@ ~euause it is removed more “slowly t 

qu@ity is caused only “mdirectly 
%sters gro,wth of organisms, 
on bacteria; and it shades the 

helping suspended matte: to s’ettle out. / 
D % 

EflM 
B 

’ iy 
1 _ -.___ A’- 

‘--a 

r. 
I 

XXmd tqiread theis toots 7liX%u~~~ ‘grave% W 
surf&e of the -bed, and sohd particlea are 
percolates downward. Dissolved organic and inorganic 
the reeds or decomposed by the micsoosganisrns in the gravjl. ! 
stem, and roo’ts. of 0% commtin .re’ed- have’ air passa 

build-up on the surFace of the bed. ’ 
T’be water then flats .to the site o’f the second s 

gently skoping bed of g&l plante’d with the bulrush 
the water percohtes 

_ ~_,.. .-_ 
acr& this living-fYte?:;The plani 



A simhr sysro~n developed in the Nether!a,nds ,also &ses long ditc$s, 
i 

largely becauset: thy can be’ ma&n&d mechanically. In”’ this system, 
~~ow~~~r, no gravel is used, and the plants are rooted in the bfttorn soil: Thy c 
water nowing through the “p&d is purified by microorganisms; the’rkkrienfs 
d&+&i in the wastewaker are absoibed by the plants and by the m 

‘. rkcroorganisms. It ‘4s &k&d that the pkts function mainly- by providing ‘. I 
attachment sit& for the r@cio~rganisms,that purify the-sewage: ’ 

,,-. 

-_ 
t ieporte,d to ,I 

a fourth o’f the equivalent, costs for an activated sin ge pl 
capacity.* 4 1 I a ,:’ 

. . a -/I.. 
‘de j.onx ‘f97m5. iSee Sslec-ted Readings:) -- 





Except ioa rlte‘rmirgent planr method, the techniques require shallow ponds 2 
in v&i& to grow $re yeeds; in som~~locations land for such a purpose may;be 

I . ? ptx$ibit-&‘ely cs~ns.ivfiti. Lagusning wastewaters is not universally accepted) as’ 
_;\ safe for public health;, however, Jagoons have been used traditionally in &a 

and moIdem research has shown that, if.carefirlly managed, they are safe 99 
-’ I 

I 
perhaps ,,m&e effective. than conventional waktewater treatment for remov@ ; i 

. pxhogenic balren~~,par~itic-yorm eggs, protozoa cysts and eggs, and heavy ,.:-. 

metab- CIr; the other&nd. if mismanaged, the lagoons can become>o.dorous 
and n~os~~to-~~e~; they km seep and FUute groundwaters, and can fail to 
kilt ~a~hog~r~~~b~~t~ri~. i 

In ‘using’ su& sewage treatment techniques[ there is potential hazard from 
pathogens, t&e heavy merals, and carcinogens. Care, quality control, and / 

pubk health safety measures must be’ enforced. The role of aquatic weeds 6 
to remove inorganic nutrients from treafed wastewaters;.they should not,% i-- ._,,.’ 

harvested and used if they have come in direct contact with raw sewage, __-- 

If used where wastewaters cont&r’pesticides, heavy metals, or industri$ 
W~asstt”S, the &nts must be disposed of safely. In the NASA wkstetiater ’ ’ (i. 
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Results born. a test of using water 
DATE, -_ 

\. * 7, 

hyacinth to purify wastewater from a pig 
farm. The upper lines show the chemical $ 

PM&HATE 

oxygen demand (CQD). the total nitrw 2 
pn. and the phoqhate (POeI added to, 
the pools in which the water hyacinth 

.,z 
5 I5 

was g&wing. The lower lines show the 
amount ut’ each pollutant remaining in 8 ‘10 

tic water as it left the pwb. In these 
‘ia 
b 

eapenmsnts water hyacinth stripped 78, j t 5 
percent of thtr nifroyen and 72 pefeent’ * i: 
of the phosphate from the manmv-laden 
wastewater. (Information from .J. R. ’ 3 o 

Miner <I uf., see Selected Readinlp. 
JUNE #LY &JOUST SEPTEMSER 
* DATE ~- ~- 

Courtesy of American Sockty of A@- 
cultural Engineers) L” . Ii. ‘L 

.. ,, 3 L 
0 

treatment project, water hyacinths contaihing such compounds are fermented 
to methane gas (see Chapter 12). . ) 7 

To achieve satisfactory recovery of phosphorus and nitrogen, the amonunis” 
in the wasteivatet pqssing through the pond should not’exceed the capacity of “, 
the vegetation40 absorb the $,ttrbnts during the &idence time of the’water 

‘ in the pond. - vi-. , 
Slight t+lence in the water’& necessary f0r.o ieasonable rate of nutrient 

removal; in stationary water; nutrients in the top layers are depleted‘and ,‘I 
plant &wth slogs: ‘Turbulence ahto improves the oxygen content bd : _ 
distribution and facilitates the growth of bacteria, z&&mkton, and-other ” 
organisms that help break down organicwaste& a 

Care must be t&en to avoid anaerobic -conditionsin &- wued&lE~~-~~ 
treatment ponds. For example, ,a float 

!I 
g tieed’@rat~ that completely coven 

the;-titer surface reduces natud’aerati n of the tater as well’aq the suniight ” 
,’ 1 

need&i -for photosynthesis by algae and submerged @ants that alsO oxygenate.. 
irm- 

~. 
ffil’ waECII~+Iafiy harves 

--ng the weeds and. 

‘1, 
maintaining free water --A.- 

surfa+, or by stocking the plants on @rf.’ from ip_rpvious -water 
1. 
\ 
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treatment facilities (that is, saturnte’d with oxygen and free of matter that 
absorb it [ram the water), anaerobic conditions c;ul be avoided. ~b 

---_ 
Research Needs -- u :, 

. i: 
Aqliatic weed wastewater tre,ktments cduld make, excel 

- ,,foa bio8bgists and sanitary engp?ers in develo, 
yet ,to kam, md the conc,epts de&loped elk 
tc~al wee& and lu~czal nods. The kcb 
reyu.iri ‘hT1plicated ’ ~teohnolo~; gier 
Aquak @tits approprktt [or tn”ating wak?; 

‘, rk~t c !untries---aquatic wee& shotijd niver be cl 
1 or areq- 

! 
They are arnorg the mqsf pem 

Re~arch is, needed to optimize the design a~ 
to get,‘maximum Aut.rient recovery 

‘1 re~~~e,ky of nutrients that &II b+ used keetly 
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14 Aquatic Plahts for Food, 
Miscellaneous Uses = 

fresh waters, but escept fur rice, noneD 
soncintrated research. Though a few aquatic plants 

sre ‘iarmed. most are produced in native cultures by traditional methods. 
\ic+rn technvEog has xidom been applied tQ the cultivation of aquatic 
p!xilts. 3 grossly nz$cted area of aquaculture. Fish, shellfish, and crustaceans 
r?~dlve much ~ltrent~on while the production of’edible aquatic plants receives 
5% ijlJil\~ fli~lli’. 

Ijr~ the near i’uturc’, as buigeoning poputations force us to utilize marginal 
agr$ulrurxi areas, *quatIc plants may be cultivated more intensively. In most 
par/s .o$>‘the world there are swamplands and $-tallow ponds totally unsuited 
to lionvent1ona1 tish culture or agriculture. Rlti’s present policy toward such 
arells 1s to dram and “develop” them for uses&at are not in accord with their 
natt,lre Par homes, Industry, recreation. or agriculture. There is a pressing 
nrer;i to t’id techmques that will allow up to use wetlands as wetlands. 
Culklvatmg aquatic plants 1s one possible way. This chapter highlights a few 
species that. with research, could become more important aquacultural crop 
plajlts. 

borne of these plants are pernicious weeds. They should never be 
intioduced to new locations or encouraged to spread in old ones. They are 
mc)uded for the benefit of those areas that already have them and would like 
to jee them ust:d productively. 

;Aquatic plants can provide three types .of food: foliage for use as a green 
vedetable; grain or seeds that provide protein, starch, or oil; and swollen 
tleBhy roots that provide carbohydrate, mainly starch. Examples-of all three 
foilow. 

W&ter S’pinach (l@omoea aquatica; also known as I. reptans) 
, .I 

A itropical trailin g herb of muddy stream banks and freshwater .ponds-and 
m;Brshes. the warer spinach is native to India, Southeast Asia, Taiwan, and 
sobthern China. where it is cultivated most. It hasbeen introduced success- 

I ,-?I 
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futty to Fiji, Haw%ii. and Florida. Its fresh yourig leaves and stems are used as 

and can be harve*sted 

conserve fertilizer, water flbw is l$$l’~d for 12 hour{ after fertilizin’g. Some ---I : 
*!. stems are ready to harvest only 3O’,days after pla&ing.’ T-en or more ‘such cb 

harvests may be made in a season. “’ 43 
Protein content of’ the fresh plant varies from 1.9 tti* 4.6 percent; 

carbqhydrate averages 4.3 .percent. 1.t has been estimated that ‘&a 1 ha gond, j 
in a tropical region with a year-round growing season, planted with no-thing 
but this species, could armu ill y prodvce 770 kg of protein and 1,059 kg df 
carbohydrates, or considerabiy more usable food than ma y commercially. 
profitable fish ponds.“* The leaves are good sources of m.A _, erals, especially 
iron, and vitamins A, C, and E. 

In Malaysia water spiiiach has been grown as an aqua& Crop for animal 
feed (see page 95 and illustration page, 124). 

_I 
A ~~--- 7” JJ St,’ 

.Waterctess ,~(Nasturtium~ bffichal;, also known as RadicA 
“: nasturtium-,aquaticum and RorippJa nasturtium-aquaticurn.) 

5 ; > . 

Watercress?, is< herb of the mustard family native“to 
hia. It has also been widely cultivatkd.in temperate and subtropic; 
tif the world ‘and is grown at coo) aItitu”des in tropical zon 
f&h-salad herb or as a dboked. green /vegetable, it is. a rich source 
,iodine, and vit&nins A, B, a,d C. The plant needs cool 
g&s submerged, floating, 0; spread over mud surf&es. 

.i . * 
*Bar’dach-it al. 1973. (See Selected.l&adi&s.) 
iKnown in Great Britain as “cress.” ’ ‘;, 

‘, a 
. 



Harvesting watercress on thr Sumida Farm near JJonolulu, H,awaii. (USDA ‘soil. 
Corkpation Service, Honolulu, Hawaii) .. . 

-. ;. 
, 

cultivated. in beds flooded with 
y,;*$-. -_ 

- .\ flowing water up to 10 cm deep. These beds . “\ 

Cti hi: built ,adj&ent to springs, artesian wells, clear flowing streams, or canals 
; ,J 

. and the water diverted to them in small channels or pipes. Rapid growing, the 
I plants can reach 30 cm high and be ready, for harvest in 30- 60 days The tops 

are cut off below water level and are soon replaced by new growth. Three or 
four crops are obtained before re&nting. Inthe wild, watercress perpetuates .. - 
itsei-f yearafter year, 

If the water is poll.uted, w%ercress_can become contaminated with ) 
amoebae and is dangerous to eat raw. Where this is-a. possibility, the 

.~ 

watercress must be washed with.disinfectant. - * 

Other Aquatic Plants Grown as Leaf Vegetables 
‘&+$ . .&L.+- -7,3!7v4, 

s green vegetables ., 
produced i 

A few, little-known, aquatic plants.are reported to be used 3 
&I small areas of the tropics-they have seldom, if ever, ,been 
elsewhere. 

Neptunia olera<ea (also known a 
feathery leaves and stems m&de buo: 
floats on still or slow-flowing fresh, 
tropical America and tends.to invade irrigat 
&I Thailand and, Vietnam,; and the fresh plant 
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-- :\-.- I 
and subtropical Asia, the East Indies, and Oceanii. The new, fronds, just ,a -8 
uncoiling (fiddleheads), are “widely eaten, raw+or sooked. The entire plant, ,. ‘.I \ 
except the root, mzry be cooked ~e&ns.+4o -biSoimation is available on its, 
.$ood value. _ 

0 r f&a alism0 submergent plant, as ‘only its flowers appear above 
the water. ‘I:-$$” i’i;l shallow lakes and slowly moving,streams from’ 
Austr$ia to Egypt as well @& in southern Italy. It invides rice fields and is: ‘(1 
encouraged in fish ponds to main@in the water quality. The entire plant,: 
except tie roots, is gathered and cooked, as a vegetable ‘and is said to have 
excellent flavor. In Thailand the leaves are valued for seasoning rice. No _ 1 ~-I--.~ 
information is available on its food value, which should be investigakd. ’ 

_ -.-.-.. m>: 
-._ .,..; 

._a,_ ‘-: ~.- 

Floating Rice (Oryza sativa) 
**..“. ^ 

-7 2 3 

Flo’ating, or deep-water, rice grows~-on?%o&JO perce 
land. Most is grown by subsiste%ce farmers in the den iver 



> 
$-: I’ +-depth during the grSowing season can be as much as 6r&Ltod deep for standard 

rice varietiq pnrticjtlarly the new.-.gh-yielding, semi-dwarf ones. : ‘s\\, . ,, 
Farmers usually broadcast th@s&eds in dry or moist soil before the heavy -’ 

._ -.. 

rainy begin, As the monsoon rains raise the ‘water levels, the-stems rapidly ‘:. ,, 
elongate, keeping. the le,ave$ above water. -mr.= 

\ 
Floating rice is someti,mes~harvested from boats. ‘fn areas where the water “i, 

recedes b’efore harvest, a,, tangled mass of stems and curving shoots is left :I ‘\ 

. . &h&i. Research on floating rice -is still in its infancy, and this rice yields : 
somewhat like unimproved conventional rice vtieties. 

Though in i975 the Interktional Rice Research Institutea$ou&ed that 

_ ~+$jgy+$ty ( i442-57) cari elongate as flqod waters rise by as much aS 180 cm, 
-*-* and can“‘pmduce up to 3 tons &\r ha in conditions where traditional tall plants - ‘, 

‘1 .- , 
are destroyed, nonetheless: varietal improvement has been’ limited to selection 

- of a few’existing varie$es. There is an u,rgent need to identify ihe faitors that 
.?. \I[. 

\ 
limit yields, to scxee+and classify germ plasm, and to Elect the. most . 
appropriate strains for genetic impro,vement. .There is also an urgent need for 
better cultural practices. ‘, ; 

‘j/ 
- 

The plants are often completely, submerged for up to 30 .days by j. 



, 

Harvesrinp wild rice. (U.S. Department of Agriculture) 

. 
e 

Wild Rice (Zizania aguatica) 

Wild rice <is a broad-leaved grass that abounds in marshes, in shallow ponds, _ 
and on stream banks of southern Canada and the northwestern United States, 
For many years the rice-like seeds have been gathered from the wild and 
marketed at high prices as gourmet food. Only in decent years has wild rice 
been successfully cultivated. This development may make it possible to 
introduce it to suitably high elevations in tropical?!zones. “. 

Wild rice grows naturahy m fresh water abopt 1 m de&p and the fruiting 
stalk may become 3 .rn tall. In ‘order- to~-av&d -crop loss, the heads are 
tradirionally bent .over and tied down<0 the s&s just prior to seed maturity, 
The seeds mature over,?*-3 weeks m late summer and early autumn and drop h 
quickly, so they rnust6e:harvest~-~~~~~out delay: This is done by beating the 
heads to make the j$eds. faG+ito a boat. .Large, self-propelled harvesting 
machines:are -used in Canada:- &ter- sun-~drying-the---seeds-fur-a--day, the-hulls ~ 
are loosened by threshing and separated by fanning& 

Wild rice is relatively high in vitamin B, and its easy digestibility makes it” .’ ; 
suitable for individ&ls with gastric probiemsi, When green, it needs no 8 
cooking; boiling water is simply poured over it. Dried, it must be cooked for 
one- hour. ‘..” .’ ‘” -~ 

A closely related. species (Zizania c&lucifolziz, also known -as kzarzia 
larifolicj is cultivated in Japan, China, and Vietnam. 

. 

i a 

d. ' 
. 
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Lotus (Nelumbo nucife;a; also known, as Neldmbium ,speciosuwd ?I 
?@$ /il’, 

‘I%e s~~re~rl~,stenEed.piTlk or,ivhite IOEW flowe~have been sacred. in. I 
Lanka, and Chipa since earliest recorded history; In Hinduism, Br 
Creator. is visualized as reigning from a lotus flower. -In Buddhism, t&e lotus 
-%rif @$a?~ in tapes&, statuary, and religious symbols. Ancie:nt Egyp- 
tians ate rhe seeds (carpels) raw and ground them to flour that wasinade into ’ -. _ .__ 
bread. Today lotus is widely cultivated in the Orient and the seeds and roots 
(r-hizomes) used in a variety of cooked and fresh dishes. 

Thelotus is grown from rhizome “eyes” or from seed. The rhizomes can 
/ 

be harvested in under 9 months, and yields up to 4,606 & per ha have been 4 
reporrzd. R&ornes are marketed .fresh, dried, canned, or as a fine white . 
srarch. They are often cooked in ,curries and other oriental @shes. Among. ,,‘j’ 
Chinese popularions the world over there is a constant damand ‘for lotus 
roots. Both dried 3nd canned, <the rhizomes sell for high prices. Protein 
conrent is about 2.7 percent. The thick, cylindrical roots-60-120 cm long 
and 5-10 cm in diameter-have longitudinal air channels so that the sliced 
root looks like Swiss cheese. The seeds are eaten raw, cooked, candiediground 
to flour, or canned (after peeling and removing the bitter embryo). In dif- 
ferent, parts of India the flowering stems and young fruits are also eaten. 

The lotus is also cultivated as an ornamental in many countries. It is grown. 
in ponds from India to’Japan and in Hawaii. It grows luxuriantly in standing 
water and in mud. Little land preparation (weeding only) or cultivation is 
required. ! 





. . . The underground corm (tuber), a dtap 
“as a potato, but retains its crunchy teptu 
sugarcane and coconut flavor and some< 
water chestnuts in soups, casserolp, stuffings, and 
technolqy and harvesting machines have been devel 
into a new agricultural crop in the United States ‘, 
U. S. Department of Apricufiure) 

In 1976 the U.,S. Department of Agriculture achieved breakthroughs in 
water. chest,nut cultivation including ‘the development of new, high-yielding, 
sweet-tasting strains ancI of mechanical water chestnut harvesters:* 

Taro (Col&asia esculenta) 

T*aro is a tropical crop that is commercially exploited,in only a few countries. 
It can be grown under swampy ‘conditions or in flooded paddies like rice. It 
produces tuberous roots with a nutty flavqr that,,cgn.. be used as a rice or .; 
potato substitute, Though a particularly promi&rg crop for, aquatic situa- .i, 
tions, taro receives little research support. I&promise and research Feeds are j 
detailed in a companion report, Underexploited Tropical Plants with 
Promisirig Economic Value.? -. 

Swamp Taro (Cyrtosperma chamissgnis;glso known as C. edule) ,. ~, 

Grown mostly in the South, Pacific #rd in some parts. of Indonesia and the 
Philippines, swamp taro is a tropical root crop that -deserves wider recognition ’ 

.- - ---- / 
*Information supplied by W. G. Murray, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Agric&ral .‘, 

Research Station, Southern Region, P. O...Box 5677, Athens, Georgia 30604 and G. ,” 
Leeper; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.; Winston-Salem, North C@olin& 27102: ’ 

, “ : 
/ 

I8 : ’ +National Academy of Sciences. 1975. (See Selected Readings.) * i 
‘I 

_. 
’ ‘h I, I I / ‘_, ,I ‘, * 

;’ 6. -.. I ‘. 
! / _- I’ 

I -~4. _( I,@ ,.,’ ‘~ 
/ 1’ 
! : .” I ‘r , ,*. ? : 



H/bwsring girtnt swamp tare, Pila Lagun& Philippines. This 2!&year%ld specimen 
y~cld+. . . . 
, -. f< s 
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tuber is fibrous, rich in starch but low in protein (0.7-11.4 percent). It is eaten 
cooked as a vegetable or made into flour. _j 

1 m deep. Corms can be stored in good condition for one month in cool, dry a 
storage. If scalded, chopped, and sun-dried they ian be, kept for several 
months. If eaten raw the corm is acrid and irritating; bnly after peeling and 
thorough cooking (-boiling or roasting) can it ‘be safely eaten. - 

% 

The corms also plake good pig food. * 
The; composition of arrowhead corms suggests that this crop. should be 

much more widely used than at present. Recent literature records the protein 
‘content as 5-7 percent,* more than twice t.he average value, of such other 
root crops as potatoes, yams, and taro. In 2 1 countries (including Bangladesh, 
China, Hong Kong, Korea, Japan, the Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, and -- 
Vietnam) arrowhe,ad is reported as a serious and wide?spread weed. If 

*Kay. 1973. (See Selected. R%a$ngs.) _ ‘, 
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Aquatic plants have important esthetic &es. This waier garden in Bogor, Indonesia, is 
beautified by biosoms of Nymphaea rubra. (E. S. Ayensu) I .a 

1 
// 

Arrowhead grows fast: Seeds or small pieces of corm that are planted in 
fertile swamps, flooded rice fields, or bonds are ready for harvest 6-7 months 
later. Arrowhead requires no care or cultivation. Yield informationis not 
available, but the plant is considered prolific. 

Escaping into nearby wet areas, arrowhead spreads freely and can quickly 
become a pest. It should not be’introduced to uevv areas outside its current 
distribution. S. sagittifolia,.g species closely related to S. trifolia, is found in ,. 
Europe and parts of the Americas. It also may have potential as a crop. 

Azolla is a genus of small ferns that grow’hoating on water. The AZOUQ 

growth rate is large and experiments in India have shown that,~-during-hits -- 
_ ^ ~- 

.’ 
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The microscopic alga Anubena azoh, which grows in the Leaves of the water fern Azolla, ~- 
is both a source of fertilizer and of fuel. In nature the alga fixes nitrogen.from the 
atmosphere and makes it available to the Azolla in the form of ammonia, a common 
fertilizer ingredient. Indeed in Asia Azollu is often grown ,in rice paddies as a source of 
fertilizer. Recently in laboratory studies researchers have fo,und that the alga can be 
made to-produce hydrogen from water. Although still small”scale these results suggest 
that one day the Azolla/Anab~~u~~symbiosi~may b-e hhnessed as a source of hydrogen 
for fue). (U.S. Department of Agriculture) 

:, .( ,- 

, 

growing season, AzoZZa pinnata can double its yeight in less than 7 days.* ‘, 19 
Although a serious weed in Europe,‘South Africa, and other areas, Azollu has 
been reported useful for controiGhg mosquitoes and other weeds (by blocking ‘,: ’ 
the water surface) and for feeding poultry, swine, and ducks., ‘/ 

But perhaps Azolla’s greatest contribution to developing countries can ee’ ‘:) 

as a green manure, especially for rice. Farmers in Thai Binh Province, the _ 
mbst intensively c,ultivated area in northern <Vietnam, deliberately- cultivate 

‘, 
‘:,; 

‘1 ,;- -- 
I‘ : .> : . I 

*G-opal. 1967. Contribution of AzolZu pinnafa R.Br. to the prodt&ivity of temporary 
ponds at Varanasi. Tropical Ecologjl 8: 126-30. 

. . . , . . $2 
. . / 

I ,! 1’ 
A’--: ; 



turn it to advantage. In the Philippines and Bangladesh observant fishermen noticed that 
fish are attracted to the fringes of hyacinth beds. So they create their oyn and rig them 
with a net to .trap the ffih. A circle of bamboo stakes seeded with a plant or two is 
enor+&. The floating circlets of lush greenery this produces makes a picturesque sight. 
But they are effective fish traps; crustac&ns, small fish, and algae haven among the 
myriad hairlike roots that hang in the water. These attract ‘edible-sized fish,, which the 
fisherman periodically catches by &eeping:his net beFath floating plants. (G. Gerster, 
Photo Researchers, Inc.) .:. ,: 

AzolIa pinngta in rice paddies, It is reported that, in these fields, rice yields 
are 50 percent higher than normal (or more).* 

A blue-green alga, ~Anabena azoI!a lives in cavities in the Agqlla leaves. It *i I 
futes nitrogen from the air and excretes nitrogenous compoundsinto the leaf ‘I 
cavity’ from which the Azolla Can absorb them. The alga provides not only L.--L! 
.itS own nitrogen needs but also those of the Azolla, its host. Accor&ng~-- 
one report, the method for capit&ing on this in So&he& Asia is to 

. stock a corner of the rice paddy (at transplar$ng-t$$&th Azolla and to i . 
,;’ fertilize it,with pig manure, straw, ash&c;Y%e mat of Azolla then expands .’ 

* 
until all the paddy bet$een the grotiing rice plants is covered with a thick’ 
mat..of it. In the.summer’s Keat the AzoZZa decays ,’ 
the &ogen its alga h~&ob&ined from the air. 

releasing ‘into the paddy 2.4 .- 

,,I’ 
,’ ” ‘> 

/,’ ‘I d _,._ -I’ ._, .( 
?Gal&n. 1975 (see Selected Readings.); Sunstov, A. A. 1962 Zemledelic v,Demo- --- i-c’ ‘, 

o kraticheskoi Respublike Vetnam. (Agriculture-in-the Democratic Republic of Vietnam). 
Zemledelic (Moscow) 12:74-g. “. ‘, 

_/ --.’ - . . ,_, I __-_ 
__’ / 

_- 
? 
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.w . Recently it has been discovered* that Anabena a&la uses iigh-ener,, 
not only to fix nitrogen from air, but also to release hydrogen from water.’ 
This is repor;kd to be the first known-,photosynthet& system for producing 

, ’ 
* 

hydrogen from water th& is stable: in air and that requires only qsterl?s a 
hydrogen source. In nature the futed niirogen combines with the hydrogen t&& 1 .. 
form ammonia that fertilizes the host, Azolla fern. But in the 1aboratoJy the ‘1 T 
alga/fern symbiosissan be diverted from producjng ammonia to pro.ducing ,.. 
hydrogen gas. Although only small-scale experirikts have been conducted,so 
far, <this is thought &. be a prqmising biological method for producing ‘j 
hydrogen on a large scale. And because hydrogen yields more energy (on-g; ” 
weight basis) than any other nonnuclear fuel, this is a potentiahy imp&$~t :> _ ‘.-‘- 
finding in these days,of dwindling petroleum supplies. z.: 1.. :.,~ ,f .,.-,:- ‘1”’ ;,‘. 2 c i. : .- 

; 

S~irul.i.na (Spirulina platen& and S, maxima) 
. b 

* 
Although spirulina is a microscopic alga and does not truly fit the se.lection 
criterion for this report, it forms large, dense aggregations that can be 
harvested as if they were higher aquatic plants. Harvested .spi&ina can be 
concentrated by draining off the water through a simple ‘bag made of~‘muslin. 

Chad and Mexico. Sun-dried cakes of spirulina are already used as food in -~~~- ~~.- ~~~___-_ 
More details of spirtrlina’s promise,’ limitations, research needs, and literature‘: 
are given in a companion report, Underexploited Tropical Plants with. ’ 
Promising Econorkc Va1ue.t 

15619. 
Satpathy, B. 196 

‘$ 
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:El6ating R.ice ‘- 
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: If 
i,; - 
Information can be obtained from the International Rice ’ ” 

933, Manila, Philippines. (The IRRj Reporter Volume 3,, 1975,, deals exclusively with 
floating rice.) Other information sources are Bangladesh Rice ‘Research Institute, , 
GPO Box No. 911, Dacca, ,Bangladesh; Dr;Ben Jackson, c/o Ministry:.of Agriculture, 
Bangkok, Thailand, and the Huntra iDeep Water Rice Research ‘Ce‘nter;Thailand. : 

.I 
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1 ‘, .’ i 
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,’ 
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~: 
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6(2):107-42. I .1 
,I - ‘,1 
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-.r Appendix A 

, Duckweeds a’kd Their Uses 
( I 

9 ‘h . _ _ 
i 

/ 
‘This report has not detailed individual weed species, but the duckweeds are so 
ubiquitous, s.o Gromismg, and so negiected as crop plants th,at a note on them 
seems justified. Found in fresh waters worldwide, duckweeds are tiny, fragile, 0 
free-floating, aquatic &rnts. Their vegetative reproduction, is rapid, and they _ 
cluster in ,colonies, fo’ - 

pu1 
g across the water surface a scum that sometimes 

becomes a mirror nuisance in irrigated crops, farm ponds, slow-flowing canals, 
and small hydroelectricfacilities. 

Duckweeds belong Ii to four genera: Lemna, Spirodela, Wolffia and 
WuZffieZZa. ‘About 40 species‘are known: None have distinct stems or leaves 
but consist instead of flattened, minute, leaflike, more or less oval “fronds” a 
few millimeters across. Many lack roots, while, flowers (rare in m; 
are so small as to be nearly invisible to the naked e> 

t 

\ any species) 
fe. 

Among the most vigorously growing plants on earth, - 
Spirodela oligorhisa, Spkodela polyrhiza, and Lemna minor) -have been 
known to double their numbers in three days or less. It 

,> -_ ‘that with its phenomenalireproduction rate, an initial 6 
Lemna minor would, in 55 days, cov 

Duckweeds are collected in vast ‘quantiti 
, for ,cattle+ and pigs in tropical Afr 

t 

:;: 
re>yarch results attest to the 

a ‘,y*;tl$t duckweeds may have’. irnpo 
1.. , thfoughout much of the tropics and 
‘:’ .’ ,yet been made,~analysts suggest that 

has been estimated 
.4 cm2 (~1 in2) of 

er almost half akectare (1.2 acres). 
ies and used as manure or fodder b 

it#%rdia, and Southeast Asia. Recent 
value of: this traditional technique arid indicate 

rtant, potential for a variety of uses 
subtropics. Although relatively few have 
the nutritive value (for both animals and 

humans) of duckweeds exceeds that of most agric’ultural crops. The protein. - 
content is high, and;) the protein is rich in amino acids that are--normally,- : 
lacking in plant protein. Duckweeds appear promising for useain recovering 
nutrierits from ‘wastewater (see Chapter 13) since their small size makes them 

1 

easy to harvest and haridle: They are attacked, by few pests and, when grown : 
on nutrient-laden waters, are! more productive than terrestrial agricultural 
crops. . 1 

> i ., . _ 
:’ 
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.C’ 
Human Food’ r? * . _ 

~F~olffia arrhiza is the smallest duckweed-indeed it is the smallest flowering 
plant on earth: a floating, rootless plant the size of a pm’s head. Yet it has 
been used as a vegetable by-Burmese, Laotians, and the deople of northern. 
Thailand for many generations. The species also occurs in India. The plant’s 

.Thai name khai-nam means “eggs of the water” and refers to its oval shape. It 0 
is a nutritious food: Analysis has shown it ,to be (dry-weight basis) 20 percent 

-..’ 

protein, 44 percent carbohydrate, and 5 percent fat. Regarded as a ‘rpoor 
people’s” food, khai-nam is a potentially significant source of nourishment : 
that has not been widely recognized as such or exploited outside of Thailand. 

Villagers .in northern Thailand cultivate WoZffia arrhiza in open rain-fed 
ponds. The prolific plants are harvested every 3-4,days during which time the 
few unharvested plants multiply into a thick, yellowish-green mass of plants 
at the water’s surface. (In the laboratory Wolff& arrhiza has been found,to 

_ double its numbers in 4 days or less.) Longer intervals between harvests yield 
a brown, dead plant that is unattractive and’less valuable. 

The weekly yield of fresh, marketable plants (averaging 4 percent dry 
matter) averages 0.68 kg per m2 per week. In the climatic conditions of 
Chiengmai in northern Thailand, khai-nain remains in its edible vegetative 
form between November and July ,and its inedible form.between August and 

&October. The.calculated annual yield is 265 tons per ha fresh weight, or 10.5 
tons per ha dry weight, which means that WoZffi arrhiza produces more dry I 
matter than conventional vegetable crops grown in Thailand.* .a 

‘Animal Feed 

Duckweeds are relished as food by herbivorot 
other wild fowl, and-as noted already-by ca 
feeding duc,k&eed ‘to poultry, though stilI 

’ Research aimed at harnessing duckweeds as agi 
but experiments, are being conducted at Lc 
species of SpirodeZa,grown on lagoons used tc 
and dairy cattle. These nutrient-rich wastew 
tional protein content: 37-45 percZX~.ff~Za 
percent; and cottonseed meal, 41 percent). ! 
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Ic Typical analytical figures follow: 

Constitueni Percentage (dry weight) 

Nitrogeri 6-7 percent 
1.4-3 percent 

I 
Phosphorus 
Potassitim 

.- Calcium 
1.5-3 percent 
1 nplr,.‘...+ A pa’vd.,L 

-Ash 8-14 percent 
Fiber 
Fat 

7-l 0 percent 
.. ., +6 percent 

Metabolizable energy I”958 calories/kg 
0 

. 1 
. . 

The highnitrogen value (6-7 ,percent) rivals. that of inorganic fertilizers. 
?. which are normally only 8 percent nitrogen, and makes spirodela attractive as 
a fertilizer. But the lo+ ash and fiber. contents and -the high protein seems, to 
make it an ideal candidate ‘for i mimal feed. Recently in fertilized outdoor 
ponds in Louisiana, Spirodela ‘oligorhiza am i Spirodela polyrhiza have 
doubled their biomass every 3 days, producjrg the eauivalent of 
of dry matter per hectare per day during the gr 
this were harvested each day, crude protein producld 
duckweed would equal that now obtained from a 

The fe’$analyses that have been made show 
alfalfa in lysine and arginine (two ammo acids in 
slightly poorer in me~thionine. 

‘, 

Wastewater Treatment 

enables a colony of duckv 
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At a dairy near Baton Rouge, Louisiana, wastes from a milking shed are washed into a’ 
neighboring lagoon planted with duckweed (Spirodelo spp.). The plants can aid in 
purifying such lagooned wastewiters by absorbing large quantities of nutrients. In . 
expeiiments at Louisiana State University duckweeds are being mixed into ‘poultry, 

_ swine, and cattle--rations to test their ‘suitability as feed ingredients. (D. D. CuIIey) _ 

availability. Crude protein content approached .40_ percent on .a dry-weight . 
basis. , : 

In truly tropical climafes it is likely that doubling t&s of 3 days can be - 

achieved. (In laboratoriei doubling times as low as 16’ hours have- been i 
recorded.)~ Under ~such---conditions-a -small’ ftiti- i&d, <asily harvested by * 

.~~_ -- 
hand, could provide much forage for-domestic animals. 

Floating, without any attachment ‘to the dbil,. duckweeds are easi to ’ 
harvest by skirqning the surface with- a ‘rake or n&t. (In Louisiana 
experiment’al.ponds ai; no& being built h which the”water level can be &ised 
to float the duckweeds off the surface &c&eW 

.: 
ed troughi that drain -- 

away the ,water; the animals will then eat the fresh weeds ri t out ot ~F’ET---~~~ 
trough.) 

.’ 9 
/ “$ 2 , 

.Limitatiofis ‘- -~- -~~~- ~.. - ~_ ., --~-,-~--‘- -‘,-~---I 

Floating on the water sGfa~e;colonie~ of duqkwi%d are easily broken-up by ” ‘. ,” 
. 

1 wind and waves. On waterways more than 0.5 ~ha-in area~~much-of--ihe:-weed - 
-_ can pile uselqqly .on .the banks’if wind proJ~ct&is not provided~.(seefigure.~-i-- 1-’ .j 



(ChapterY3), ‘lagoons with duckweed provide a breeding place for mos- 
quitoes. Generally, however, a full cover of duckweed suppresses mosquito 

-, 

breeding, arid harvesting should be done so that large areas of shallow, o&z& 
water do,not‘remain for more than a few days. 

‘;! 
,,I _ 

Year-‘round duckweed-growing is limited to tropical regions. .In ‘cooler ,’ ’ 
areas plants grow vigorously only during warmer months. ! 

: 
Like other aquatic plants, duckweeds contain much moist+& (90-g{ 

percent), ‘and handling and transporting them in large quantities is difficult 
and expensive. Sun-drying is practical in areas where humidity and rainfall are 

/ * 

.--- 

lowj mechanical dewatering has not been attempted systematically. ‘\ 
/ Some samples of Lemna. contain large amounts of oxalic acid; this may 

prove to be a widespread occurrence, thereby limiting the use of Lem/na spp. 
insome animal feeds. f 

Sexual reproduction is rate in duckweeds; almost all reprc&ction is 
vegetative. On a waterway all samples of a duckweed are usuall ’ descended 
from the same original frond and have the same genetic makeup, r i.e., they are 

~----cla_n&, While their ability to grow fast, absorb nutrients,/and withstand 
adverse enviro~~~~~~~ti~~~~-~-rnay’ differ ‘greatly from clones of the ’ + 
same plant that are growing in other are~~Thus;-results;~n~~~-_r_egion may 
not be replicable in another unless the same clone is used L 

---_ -----__ --. .,’ . 

‘ ,i 

Ikearch Needs 
-. Y.--f / , 

/’ m 

-- 
occur in many 

\\ 
Small size-, makes duckweeds easy -to. organism for 

. biological study. Although hundreds 
,: 

are available in’ the 
literature, these deal almost exclusively wi the detailed biolonv of a mere ? t e 

*handful of common species. Lesser ~$rtown duckweeds 
. developing countries, ; and good rese$h ‘opportun 

indigenous species for growth rate, chemical content, 
to clean up was&waters, and palatab,jIity 1 
fBh.- 

/-- 
i 

&spite the biological literatu:e, virtually”notl-ring i 
--m-as food, feed, fertili$er, or in wastewater treatm 

techniques ‘for plantin<, mair+tmm~ 
have, not been .perfected, There reman 
methodical research. 

,,: 

A potentially important aspect of ddckwet 
i 

’ been recently uncovered,& Michiti 

ities exist for testing “, 
nutritive value, ability 7 ‘\ 

:o domestic animals, waterfowl, and . :, 

s known of the ‘Use Of ,‘I ‘:* 
ent. In addition,.. L 

“g dtick+eeds 
\ 

ns much room for ingenuity and 
l\ 

) ; 

:d growth in wastewater has ” ’ 
_ m State U&e-r&y. It-has-been-found-that m.;- --: ~--I- 

the’ duckweeds Lemna~hkrzor and Leqina trisuica concentrate’ boronat l&t- ,~~~ 

lOttimes more -than other aqpticm wee& growingwiththem~ina pond~.Sm~ce ’ 
T : .I .I: (: , 

- ‘I .: ‘-,__ -.-. I 
.j* . . . 

: _.. ,. ‘j ( , 
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, _ 

boron is .essential for some crops (though toxic to others) the un~ual 
capticity df ‘the duckweeds for scavenging boron might be useful., 

. 

This ability to concentrat’e metals’ may be an important avenue for 
duckweed research with commercial potential. Stiples of ,Lemna minor 
harvested frond the American R&r in California -h&e. been fosmd. to 
absorbed aluminuin from, the water to. such GUI t&tent that 1. kg- of the ~- “‘- 

7 

ve:.. :- 
i 

duckweed contained as much aluminu& as 66O,@IO liters of the water in 
which it was ,growing. (Furthermore, manganese &!&concentrated 461 ,OOO- ?,.’ ~ > 
fold, iron 307,000-fold, titanium 102,000-fold/ copper 79,000-fold, and ,’ ’ 
cobalt 26,000-fold).* i 

In order to realize the &ckweeds’ potential as beneficial crops,;“strains 
will have to be selected for rapid growth, for’ quality & &d-product (e.g., * 
animal fee+), and for other qualities. The plants must also be made to ‘flower 
and set seed in order to obtain the necessary genetic variability: Methods have 
been develo#ed for only one spe.cies,t and wider success poses ? considerable . 
challenge to plant and agric$tural scientists. I 

I .I, , 
\ -_ * 

._ 
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Water Treatment 
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.4gricultunil Research and Education !I Cent r, 3205 SW. 70th Avenue, University of 
Florida, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333 14, USA (D. L. Sutton) 

Biology Department, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York 11973, USA 
(W. S. Hillman) 

Department of Biological Sciences, State University of New York, Binghamton, New 
York 13901, USA (H. B. Posner) 

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 
48823, USA (C. D. McNabb) - 

Department of Forestry and Wildlife “Management, Louisiana State University, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70803, USA (D. D. Culley) ‘/, 

Geobotanical Institute, Federal School of Technology, Zurichbergstr 38, Zurich, 
Switzerland (E. Landolt) 

International Development Research Centre, P.O. Box‘ 8500, Ottawa, Canada (M. G. 
McGarry) 

Stefan Ehrlich, 612 Riverview Drive, Apt. Bl, Columbus, Ohio 43202, USA - ----- _ . __ ~~_ ---- ~~__ 
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Appendix i3 Biographi.cal ‘Skeiches ’ 

of. C:,ommittee M-embers ‘. : ’ I. 

LARRY 0. BAGNALL is an associate professor of agricultural engineering at 
the University of FIorida, Gainesville, He received a B.S. in agricultural 
engineer&g. from Washington State University in 1~957 and a Ph.D. from 
Cornell University in 1967. He has been ‘a member of NAS pan& that 
participated in workshops on aquatic! weed problems in Guyana, the ,’ 
Sudan, and Egypt. Also he has built presses for dewatering aquatic weeds,. . .._ _, 
jn-“Guyana and Bangladesh. His research area is forage harvesting and I .’ 
processing, with specialization in aquatic plants. 

WILLIAM M. BAILEY,, JR., is the Special Projects Coordinator and ’ 
Supervisor of Fish Hatcheries ,for the Arkansas State Game and -Fish ‘, 
Commission. -the- received; a B.S; in biology from ,Arkansas State 
University in 1967 and did graduate work at the same University and at ’ 
Mississippi State University. He is certified as a fisheries scientist by the 
American Fisheries Society. He, joined the staff of the Game an&Fish------~ 
CommissioLirfl69 Sinee~+!%3~lZKl%e%ir~-cl&ge of Arkansas’ ~_ -- ~~ 
White Amur (grass carp) Program. He has experimented extensively with 
artificial reproduction techniques for’ grass carp and conducted field 
studies ‘on the use of &rp in lakes for weed control. In l972 he won the . 
Rochester Prize for Scientific Information for his paper entitled “Arkan- I 
sas’ Evaluation of the Desirability of Introducing the White Amur for 
Control of Aquatic Weeds;” He has written several’publications on grass, -11 
carp and related topics. In 1976 he introduced grass carp to Egypt and * 
advised the Sudanese government on their grass carp program. i ‘y : 

HOWARD W. CAMPBELL is a-research zoologist in the -U.S. Fish and.Wildlife 
\’ 

-L -‘- -- 
Service. As Chief of the Gainesville, -Florida, field’station of the .National 

, T;. Fish and Wildlife Laboratory, he has responsibility for dire&g the Fish 
and Wildlife Service.‘s. sirenian (manatee and dugorig) research program,’ : _, ‘h” 
and for supervising a wide range of endangered species and environmental .- ’ --.- 

-_ 

programs in the southeastern United States. He received. his B.A. in 
zoology from’ the University of Florida, and his M.A. and Ph.D.~ in ecolbgy 

i 3 .>“;’ 
from the University of ‘California at’ Los Angeles. ,He has served. on the . . _ _ ./ 
faculty of the University-of Florida, as a private ecological consultar& and ,Y’ ( / 
as. a staff-~biologist-for- theOffice of -Endangere$ll~cies and’Xiteriiatior@l *.a,‘ $ .. -~.-- -- ‘: 
Activities in Washington, D.C. He holds pdsitbns on the conservation+{::- .--‘-_;.i. 
committees-nf- several professional socieaes-and the Bite& ‘Steering’ -. :-. _. I .,_ ._. 
Cbmmittee of.- ,the.. .Intemati~~~f-‘-“‘~~~tre ?for Research on Ma?iafee(“:. 

.:I 
’ ’ ” 
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DUDLEg D. CULLEY, JR., is Associate Professor of Fisheries in theSchool 
of Forestry and Wildlife Management, at Louisiana State University. He 
received a B.S. in 1959 ;from Millsaps College; M:Ed. in 1961 from the. 

’ Umversity of Mississippi;.M.S. in 1963 andPh.D. in 1968 in zoology from, 
Mississippi State Universify, He is an expert in water pollution biology, .; - 
aquatic ecology, and amphibian biology. Current research interests include 
the recycling of animal wastes into animal feeds and energy and the use of 
aquatic plants in waste treatment. He is currently serving as an advisor to 

). - --- .- --- the$iss~!t_e_ offEnvironmental Studies and the Office of Water Resources 

I , ‘; ,” 
r R&earch Institute atl;oilisiana-State-U~versity,_ari-d is a special advisor on 
the Lor&siana Attorney General’s Scientific Advisory.Committee. Teaching 

4 

duties ‘% the university have included water pollution biology, ichthyol- 
ogy, and ecology of aquatic plants. 

THOMAS deS. FURMAN is a professor of civil engineering and professor of ’ 
environmental engineering sciendes in the College of Engineering of the 
University of ‘Florida, Gainesville. He received a’ B-.S. -m Civil Engineering - 
from The Citadel in 1936 and an M.&E. in Sanitary Engineering .from the ’ 

, University of Florida in 1950. He is a registered professional engineer in I 
South Carolina and Florida and is a diplomate of._the American Academy 
of Environmental Engineers- He has served as ‘a design consultant to 
numerous engineering firms and is currently a Director of Water and Air 
Research, Inc., in Gainesville, Florida. His expertise-lies-in, the-area-of- --r-r 

:-- ~__- -water and-wastewateZ%llection, treatment, and disposal, with special -~ - __- 
emphasis on the problems of small communities. 

-- - JOHN F. GERBER is the Directorof the Center for Environmental Programs 
land Natural Resources in the Institute of Food and Agricultural Science at 
the’Z:University of Florida, Gainesville. He taught for ten ye’& in the 
Department of Fruit Crops before /being named Assistant Dean for 
Research at the same institution. He received.a B.S. in 1956, an M.S. in 
1957, and a ‘Ph.D. in soils in 1960 from the,University of Missouri. He is a 0 
specialist in agriculturally related environmental problems (including. 
aquatic weeds) with. interests in meteoroiogy, climatology, and horticul- 
ture, fields in which he-has published extensively, ., _-~ 

CLARENCE G. GOLUEKE is a Research Biologist III at! the Sanitary 
Engirieering Research Laboratory and lecturer in the Division of Sanitary 
Engineering at the University of California, Berkeley. He received an A.B. 

i /, 

in zoology from St. Louis University in 1939, a ‘M-A. m plant ecology 
/ from the University of Illinois (Urbana) in 1941, and a Ph.D. in mycology 

from the University of California (Berkeley) in 1953. He isa specialist in 
biological waste treatment, and on the technological aspects of agricultural 1, 
and municipal solid wastes management. He serves as a,consultani to the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on-solid waste management, and is *- ------ ~--_- ~_.. 
on the editorial boara-ofthree ~e;chljical-journa~7---. -- -:.------ __..__ -..----:- 

JAMES F. HENTGES, JR., is a professor.of an&al science in the.ColIege of . ,: 
.--- Agriculture --and~rum-~~ant~~a~u~ritionist-~~~~t~~~~li- : 

? ment station of the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences,~U@versity ,--: ! ( --- .-j. ;2.. 
, :/’ 

i . . I ./ 4 , ‘ -,I -. ! 
,, .!), 

. --. I -: <,I1 + 
7 ,I. /j .,‘/1 ‘, 
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State University in 1948 and a Ph.D. in biochemistry-animal science at the 

engineering in South Vietnam and -the Niger Republic as well as in the 
United States. At present he is part of a mul6disciplinaj team conducting a 

y 
~- -. 

project on harvesting aquatic .weeds and converting them into soil 

tion, to methane. __ ” 

lakes that daily renovate up to 2 million gallons of wastewater from the- 
Michigan State University campus. He has studied aquatic weeds and their 
utilization in North America,,lir__New Zealand, at the Max Planck Institute 
in West Germany, and in South America. He has served as a consultant to 
government agencies and industrial corporations in the United States. 

JULIA F. MORTON is a research associate’ professor of biology and‘Director 
of. the Morton Cohectanea, University of ~Miami, which is a, research and 
information center devoted to economic botany. She, received her Ph.D. 

Linnean Society of London in ‘November 1974. She is a member of the 

Research Service, 



_ .I 

the State University System of the Florida Sea Grant Program. He received + 
his B.S. from the University of California at ‘Davis in irrigation and Ph.D. 
in soil science from the University of Florida. He is a specialist in tropical : 

’ tian, and the National Academy of Sciences.” 
ERNEST ROSS is a prqfessor of animal science at the University of Hawaii, 

Honolulu. He received a B.S. in poultry science from the Uriiversity of 
Arizona in 1946, and an M.S. in 1951 and a Ph.D. in 1955 in poultry 
nutrition from the Ohio State University. Although the major thrust of his 
research is concerned with the nutritional value of tropical feedstuffs, he 
has varied interests. These-include the nutrition of prawns, sea turtles, and 
geese. He has pioneered the d&berate- useivaf~ geese to control aquatic * 

Aquatic Botanj. 
BILLY C. WOLVERTON is a senior scientist with NASA’S National Space 

_ --.- - 
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1963 to 197 1 and has extensive experience in environmental effectsifrom. 
hazardous and toxic substances. He has conducted extensive research in ‘,’ 
the .ut$zation of vascular aquatic plants for removing pollution from 
waterways and for producing energy, food, and, fertilizer. 

RICHARD R: YEU&% research- botanist for the Agricultural~ Research i- 
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and is 1ocated.m the Botany 

i Department of the University of California at Davis, California.. He 
received his B.S. in 1950 and MS. in 195.2 in tidlife management and : A 
botany, respectively,- at Michigan State University. He obtained his Ph.D. 
at the University of Minnesota in 1960, majoring in agronomy-soils. He 
has been with USDA since 1957 and is an expert on managing undesirable 
aquatic vegetation using biological, chemical, and mechanical techniques. 
He has been a member of NAS workshop panels on aquatic weed problems 
in Guyana, the Sudan, and Egypt, and he has been involved in introducing 
new aquatic weed controls to Africa. -. _, .1 

NOEL D. WETMEYER, staff officer for this study, is a Professional 
Associate of the National Academy of Sciences. A New Zealander with a II 

Ph.D. in organic chemistry from the Uniqersity of California, Berkeley, he 
now works on innovations in science that are important for developing 
countries. He his studied ‘the. dewatering and utilization of aquatic weeds 

/” 

3 since 1967 and has been staff officer for workshops on aquatic weed 
problems in Guyana and in the Sudan, as well as for a workshop in Guyana 
‘on the use of manatees for aquatic’weed control. 17 
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Resumen en Espafiol 

Este es un problema generaliz$o, per? reviste caracteristicas particular- 
mente severas en 10s paises tropicales en 10s que elm agua m& c&da y el .” 
ntimero creciente de represas y de ‘proyectos de inigacih fomentan el 

.~. ., 
d ‘insitii& ‘v dhlitante que . 
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tienen potential para’su ,explotacion corn0 aliment0 para 10s animales, corn0 
aliment0 para la gente, corn? aditivos qara -el suelo, para production de 
combustible y para el tratamiento de aguas de deshecho. ‘-y-- 

En la medida que las se& implicaciones de orden negativo de la presencia J 
de las hierbas acuaticas son mis ampliamente reconocidas, cientificos, 

/ ingenieros y administradores gubemamentales estarr comenzando a tomar 
action al respecto. Desafortunadamente no existe nmguna manera sencilla de 
reducir las infestaciones. Los herbicidas que matan las hierbas-acuaticas y 10s 
medios mecanicos son. casi 10s tinicos me’todos utilizados en. 10s paises en vias 
de desairollo. An$os_medios son costosos y muchos paises en vias de : ‘1 . 
desarrollo deben gastar sus divisas esca6.s para irn~ortarlos.~ Inclusive, euando ..I ’ 
10s~ importan, a menudo~ es imposible utilizar~*%s metodos quimicos y 
mec&ricos debido a- !as dificultades de mantenimiento y de acceso a las 
regionas lejanas o pantanosas. Adem& 10s productos quimicos pueden tener 
un efecto adverso en el medio ambiente, y las grandes cantidades de 
desperdicios org5nicos en descomposicibn que producen pueden interferir la 

; 

4 

reproduccibn de la fauna acuitica. 
Este infor;me estudia una altemativa: la utilizac& de las hierbas acudticas $ 

para su conversion en alimento, fertilizantes, pape! y fibras, y energia. ‘A 1 J 
continuation se presenta un resumen de 10s priricipalei-puntos discutidos. 

La Carpa 
a .7+ 

Un pez desripido desarrollo que se alimenta. de las plantas, la carpa prefiere 
I- 

i 

. . 
las hierbas sumergidas suculentas (Las-.que son dificiles de controlar usando 
tecnicas convencionales) convirtiendolas en came altamerjecotizada. Aunque. 

-LI - 
la ca@r es originaria de 10s iios de aguas heladas de Siberia Rusa y China, ’ I h 
media’ en las aguas tibias de1 tropic0 y puede llegar a pesar 40 kgs. Su 
reproduction natural es limitada fuera de habitat native, pero se; le ,puede 
reproducir artificialmente.+(Capitulo 1) \ 

h- ” 

especies herbivoras podria localizar aquellas 
control de hie,rbas acuiticas. Entre 
estudiadas y probadas estti las especies 
America de1 Suriy la carpapl@eadaJ$apitulo 2)--- --l - --___ ~___ 

. 
Manaties (Vacas ‘Marinas) 

5 
1. ~~~” 0 n 

I &TJ i 13. 
* Estos mamr’ferds) de1 trbpico; casi extmtos, son excepcionalmente e-f&&es- 

en la eliminaci6n de las hierbas de 10s canales. Comen diariamente much& 
I, 

kilogramos de hierba’ y pueden consurnir muchas especies diferentes. Hasta ” -\ 
,iy .’ s .’ / 

: . . , 
.-’ I . _.. -’ . ._ 

,. ,. 

_-’ 
.i_ . : 

I :\ - k’ i ‘I, _ -3 $& ‘_ -_~‘, I. .! :,‘, ‘.~ /’ .‘.‘,;:I \ 
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que se pueda desarrollar su crianza y reproducc,ion en cautividad, sold$pdrti 
ser utiles en sus paises de origen en America Latima y Africa Occidental, y 
entonc-es linicamente si se les protege y conserva adecuadamen+ (Capitulo 3) ~- 

? 

Langostinos 
\ c- ,.I 

I c. s*’ 

Entre 10s organismos comestibles‘ menos explotados, estos parientes cercanos ‘! ,, 
de la langosta son, altamente cotizados coma Plato de gastronome. En el I 
Estado de Louisiana, 10s langostinos son reproducidos en, gran escala <en low” 
plantios de arroz donde se alimentan de las hierbas.acuiticas, de 10s rastrojos 
restantes despues de., la cosecha del‘% arroz, y de pequeiios organismos 
acuiticos. (Capitulo 4) 

-\ 

Patos, Gansos y Cisnes 

Si se les maneja cuidadosamente, estos herbivoros comunes pueden eliminar 
+- notablemente las hierbas acuiticas. Al hacerlo, proveen came y .huevos. 

Canstituyen un potential prometedot en especial para el uso de pequenos 1 
granjeros en’paises en vias de desarrollo. (Capitulo 5) 

\ 
) 

: 
Otros Herbivoros _ 

Much07 animales viven de las plantas, pero nunca se ha llevado a cabo un 
estudioi sistematic>o sobre 10s animales herbr’voros apacentados productiva- . 2 
mente con hierbas .acuiticas. Entre 10s animales que merecen ser estudigdos 
estan las capibaras, las ‘nutrias, 10s.burros, cerdos y corderos. La investigacibn 
efectuada sugiere que, si se le maneja cuidadosamente, el’ btifalo acuitico , 
puede alimentarse con plantes acuaticas,, coma ei jacinto acuitico. (Capitulo6) 

;l 
Y - \ , : ‘, 

Cosecha i 

Los campos cenagosos infestados generalmente de hierbas acuiticas,sqn muy 
difr’ciles de cosechar, sin embargo, se han desarrollado algunos medios 
ingeniosos para hacerlo. Algunos de ellos se ilustran (Capitulo 7) Io ’ 

\, 
.-, 

,> 

2 . \ 
.‘. 

‘Qehumidif icac& 
7. ‘\ .,: ,. 

.I .‘...,, >< ,. Y 
5 “.., 

i ‘. 
a~~-~d*~i~~~~-~mayor-~~~~~ wcia ! . 
.entr$l~~vegetacion acuatica y la terrestre. De ordina$o las hierbas -acuaticas: I : ,’ 
contreneri soknente&l_5 al 15% de solidos. Para-trarisporta 
aliment0 animal o para &ss-prsp&&os, debe elim 

rlas 0 usarlas para .’ ,, 
inarse previamente gran’. 

contenido de humedad. Los .mttodos<ueaZ&me@ e&ten desarrollo son 
la eliminaci6n de1 agua porj medios“mecinico: 
(Capitulo 8) 

,-_.-- ‘! s o mkdiante rTsec&oal@.- 
.: --- . . . __ 

_-- _ _ ____ ,--- :, ” 

‘i 0 / --..,, ‘k.. :, I 
a ‘, 7’ : , 

2, %. ‘, 
* .-’ ! .) ._I 

-! -‘j 

, T. I., ‘, *> ‘. ‘, ‘, I ‘. .’ 
.’ i - 2 _, /’ ,i -_. ,’ _‘-. I ,’ ,_. ‘T I ’ .J ‘...,I 5 ’ ,e / ~:,, ; ,; ’ I, 1’ ,;;~- - : ,‘),’ ,‘li. ,‘;‘e<, 
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Aditivos del Suelo 

, ‘----L_ 
, 

Los fertilizantes estin ‘criticamente, en escasez en muchos paises en vias de 
desarrollo. Muchas hierbas acuiticas tjerien cantidades- aoreciables ,de nitr6 
geno, fosforo, potasio y otros ingre-&entes- de 10s fertihzant’es. Ademis, las 
hierbas acuaticas utilizadas coma fertilizante pueden emplearse para mejorar. 
la testura de1 suelo, lo’ que es de vital importancia en suelos arenosos, de 
later-ita o altamente arcillosos-los que e&n ampliamente distribuidos en 10s 
paises en vias de desarrollo. (Capitulo 9) t ‘. 

‘\ -- - 

\ : 

Alimeytos Procesados L,,ra Anihales ‘1 ’ .. .’ i_ 
_ > 

Las hierbas acudticas frescas tienen ~sualmente dkmasiada humedad para: _- 
‘.utilizarlas eficientemente coma forraje. M&T, sun, muchas no son apetitosas U ’ 
para las principales razas de ganado vacuno y para Ids cameros. Extrayendo - a 
parte de1 aguy y y ,ensilando Los residuos constituye una tecnica prometedora,: 
para su uso en 10s paises en vl’as de desarrollo. El jacinto acuritico ensilado y ,’ 
otras hierbas acuiticas. han sido aceptadas atin por ganado habituado a dietas . . 1 
de calidad. (Capitulo ‘10) - 

( : . 
r 

Pulpa, Papel y Fibras I’, 

En Rumania, se-produce pul@ y papel en gran escala extraidos de las hierbas ,, 
,“. 

‘,‘J 
acuiticas frbrosas, de tipo coma canizos; en. otras zonas de1 mundo, se ‘1 
utilizan las hierbas acuiticas para empajar, para muebles, e.steras tejid,$s* : 
cestas, etc, El papiro, de1 que se origino el primer..materi&.@arecido al papel ; 
para escribir, y el junco estarr sin que se les corkeda importancia pero son ’ 

En un proyecto en Mississippi la -Administracibn 
de1 Espacio (NASA , el prdgrama .esp.acial de lo: - 

---.- _ Tratamihio de.Aias de Desierdicio j! . --___- -. ~-__ i. 
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I 
disueltos en ellas pue&q:iiecobrarse para su reciclaje. Actualmente se est6n : A-- 

” realizando experiment& @a’ purificar las aguas cloacales municipales, las 
aguas de desperdicio industriales y de granjas de crianza de cerdds y lecherias, 
reproduciendo en ellas plantas acuaticas. (Capitulo 13) ” 

I ,,1, 
’ Plantas Acdticas para Alimento, Usos Miscelheos 

planta acuatica es utilizada ampliamente coma cultivo con 
arroz. El castaiio acuatico chino, el berro v otras 

especies menos conocidas aparentan ser dignasde aumentar su explotacion. : 
, (Capitulo 14) i 

I 
- 

! 1 1 
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Resume’ en Frangais 

I ntroduct%n 

. 
I L 

La menace que represente la flore aquatique prend des proportions 
alai-mantes dans de nombreuses regions du monde. L’eau etant une ressource 
vitale, les plantes aquatiques. ont sur elle une incidence particulierement 
facheuse : elles bloquent les installations de pompage et les canaux d’irriga- 
tion, elles genent la production !de houille blanche, elles contribuent 1 
I’evaporation par la transpiration, ‘elles entravent la navigatio sur les tours 

\ 
_ 

d’eau, accroissent les risques de transmiss%on de maladies dont ‘eau est le 
vecteur, elles contrecarrent la p&he et la pishiculture et, obstruant les rivieres 
et canaux, elles s’opposent ‘a l’ecoolement des eaux et sont la cause __ J 
d’innondations. 

Se posant a l’echelle mondiale, ce problbme est particulierement aigu darts 
les pays tropicaux oh la tiedeur de l’eau, l’amenagement croissant des rivieres 
et ‘une irrigation accrue encouragent la proliferation des plantes aquatiques. 11 / 
est encore aggrave par un enrichissement incessant des eaux naturelles grace ’ 
aux apports d’engrais dus’ au ruissellement et de mat&es nutritives proven@ 
des activites humaines et agricoles Aux Indes, ,d”importants reseaux d’irriga- I 
tion ont Cte rendus inutilisables par la croissance des plantes aqu,atiques qui, 
en bloquant les canaux, ont reduit des quatre cinquiemes l’apport d’eau. Les 
exploitants de subsistance des t&es basses du Bangladesh sont tous les ans au 
bord du,,desastre quand des amas flottants de jacinthes d’eau, pouvant peser 
jusqu’i 300 tonnes a I’hectare, sent apportes dam leurs r&$&es par lesveaux 
en c,rue. Les plantes, laissCes.sur place par la d&rue, Ctouffent le riz err train z 
de geimer, Des ingenieurs ont estime que le canal de Panama ne sera$t plus 
navigable au bout de trois ans s,ans uric lutte permanente Contre l’envahisse~ 
ment des herbes a atiques. ’ 

ai 
\ 

1 . 

Des gasteropo aquatiques v$cteurs de la schistosomiase, cette maladie 
insidieuse e?debilitante qui s&it dam de nombreux pays en developpement, 
elisent domicile sur les racines flo ti, 
au grC des vents et des flots en ete 

antes des plantes aquatiques qui, vogGant 
dent l’aire de dispersion B mesure qu’elles 

se multiplient. En outie, par les pet’tes mares abritees qu’elles forment entre 1 
j 

elles, lieu d’election pour la reproauction des moustiques qui en sont les ; 
,r 

C 
vecteurs, elles encouragent la transmission de maladies comme le paludisme et’ :’ 
I’encephalite. . __ , 

i r Et pour-tar& il faut reconnaitre que la flore aquatique constitue une. I 
culture gratuite d’une grande valeur potentielle : elle ne demande ni labours ,’ : 

L. : 
I .I p ” is 

_- : 
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n;i&rgrais ni semehces ‘ni culture. Elle offre de grandes possibilites en matiere 
’ de fourrage, d’alimentation humaine, d’ame’lioration des ~01s; de production j 

de combustible et de traitement des eaux rbiduaires. 
A mesure que; l’on reconnait les aspects negatifs graves de la presence 

d’herbes aquatiques, les scientifiques, les ingenieurs- et les responsables 
gouvemementaux commencent i prendre 1e.s mesures correctives qui 
s’imposent. Malheureusement, la lutte contre cette proliferation n’est pas 
simple, Les herbicides et les moyens mecaniques sont pratiquement les seuls 
pro&d& en usage dans.les pays developpes. 11s sont onereux, et les pays en : 
developpement doivent consacrer i leur importation leurs maigres ressources 
en devises. M&me dans ce cas, les procedes chimiques et mecaniques sont 

i souvent inutilisables en raison de la diffkulte ,dTentretien et de l’inaccessibilite 
de certaines regions ou des zones marecageuses. En outre, les produits 
chimiques peuvent avoir une incidence facheuse sur l’environnement et les 
grands volumes; .de substances organiques e,n decomposition qui en sont le 
resultant ;P euvent entraver la pisciculture. 

Le present rapport Ctudie une solution Bventuelle : la tmnsformation des 
plantes aquatiques en aliments, en engrais, en papier et ‘fibres et, enfin, en 
energie. Les pr$ncipaux points suivants y sont examines : 

La Carpe Herbhore 

Poisson $ crqissance rapide qui se nourrit de plantes, la carpe herbivore 
prefere les hkrbes charnues immergees, contre lesquelles il est difficile de :, 
lutter par les moyens classiques, les transformant en une chair particuliere- 
ment appreciee. Bien qu’elle soit originaire des eaux froides de la Siberie et de -1 
la Chine; elle s’accommode des eaux tildes des tropiques et certains individus 
peuvent atteindre jusqu’a quarante kilos., Comme elle se reproduit mal hors ,’ 

‘de son milieu natif, il faut recourir i I’insemination artiflcielle (chapitre 1). 

Autres Poissons Herbivores ., 

On connait mal les habitudes alimentaires d’un 1 grand nombre de poissons.‘, 
tropicaux. /Une large campagne de recherche sur les especes herbivores 
pour& peirmettre de decor&r celles qui 1 
pour la lutte contre la flore aquatigue. On 

Gsenteraient un interet ind&$able’, 

un effort de recherche et I 
cite parmi les especes qui meritent - 

d’experimentation les Tilapias, le “dollar d’argent” 
d’Amerique du Sud et la carpe -&entCe (ch - - - . apitre T);.:. ._ ____ _ . ..a_ __..,. ..-..~~.~+ 

,” ‘k . . . -. ----...- ._. ... , 
Lamantid .h , i, 
Ces mammiferes tropicaux herbivores en voie d’extinction ant l& capacite 
exceptionnelle de debarrasser les voies d:eau de leurs herbes aquatiques. Lay: i 
consommation jouriu%eie dC~ces,.‘&rimaux’se traduit par dizaines de’k$os%f, “-” “..-‘>‘. ,‘ 
en outre, ils s’attaquent a plusieurs espec es,.. Tant ‘qu’il ne sera ,pas .possible , .(. ..;:I., 1 

. 
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d’assurer leur reproduction et leur elevage, ils n’auront d’utili&que dans leur 
habitat nature1 : les ,pays d’AmCrique du Sud, -d7AmCrique centrale et 
d’Afrique si, toutefois, des mesures speckles sont appliqudes en vue de la 

‘protection et de la conservation de l’es$ce (chapitre 3). 
. 

j3zrevisses 
‘)$$T) ‘, ’ 

,,,‘, ( * 

Parmi la faune commestible la moms’ exploitee des ‘eaux deuces il faut 
compter ce crustace, proche parent du homard, et que les amateurs payent un 
bon prix sur’ les m c ‘s. D,ans 1’Etat de Louisiane les\ecrevisses font l’objet .- 
d’une culture a P ande Cchelle dans les rizieres ou elles se nourrissent de 
chaume de riz, de plantes et de petits organismes aquatiques (chapitre 4). 

I 

Autres Animaux Herbiyes I ! b 

11 existe de nombreux animaux qui se nourrissent~ de plantes mais ~a 
etude systematique n’a encore BtC faite pour savoL 
pourrait leur servir deifourrage vert. Parmi ceux qui m&itent~d’&tre C&d 
compte notamrnent hn rongeur amphibie d’AmCriqu 
(Hydrochoerus capybara), une loutre, la.nutria, ainsi q 
et des moutons. Des travaux de recherche r&cents laissent a penser ( 
buffle d’eau pourrait, dam de bonnes conditions, 
aquatiques, la jacinthe d’eau en particuli.er (chapitre ‘6) 

Ucune ~. _-- 

r si la ‘flore aauatique j _ 
.iCs on 

e du Sud, le capybara 
ue ides singes, des ports 

que le. ‘- 
se: nourrir de plantes 
! I i 

I 
Recolte I \ - 

( 1 j \ 

La recolte est extrdmement difficile,dans les zones 
. . . envahies de plantes aquatiques. Toutefois, 

desdispositifs ingenieux dont quelques-uns 
!- / . . . I ! \ 

DBshydratation, _) I 

s genfkalement 
a mis au point 1 ./.. 

i 

I ! 
/ .\ 
I (-’ .. 

La seule differ&k ,ii’fiportante entre lesi vCgCtaux terrestres et aquatiques est 
la forte teneur en eau de ces demiers. 11 ne contiennent en effet que 5 i 15 __, 
pour cent de: mat&e solide. 11 convient done de les ,dCshydrater pour .en ‘I_., /- 
permettre le, transport ou l’emploi comme fourrage. IDes procedes de 

?._ dessication utilisant l’&nergie~mCcanique ou- solaire,sont actuellement en cows .. : .‘..;. 
. . . dWude (c.hapitre 8). ~ 1,. -_: .,’ . 1 ‘, . ‘., 

/ -,, I 1. -’ ~. /. _ !!- ‘. 
,., _, ‘C’ (_ 

, 
<; .,,,+ ‘! :i:, -A;*, 

” . . ,‘< 1 
, , : - .’ _j 

>, ’ ‘%,. , ‘k - 

Canards, Oies et Cygnes / 

En s’y prenant de la bonne facon,. ces oiseaux 
grand secours pour la lutte c&tre les 
egalement une bonne chair et- des oeufs. 
prbmetteurs pour les petits exploitants des pays en ddveloppement (chapitre 5). _ “. 
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Adjuvants des Sols ! i 

Dans:.de--nombreux pays en dbveloppement les en’grais~font severement defaut. 
Beaucoup de plantes aquatiques contiennent en quantite appreciable “de 

3 l’azote, du phosphore, du potassium et. d’autres substances fertilisantes. Au 
surplus, et deci est extremement ‘important, on peut les employer $ . 
I’amendement des sols sableux, lateritiques et. fortement’ argileux qui se 
retrouvent par-tout dans &-pays en voie de developpement (chapitre 9)’ 

F&rage TrBit6 pour Animaux 

A l’etat frais les plantes aquatiques ont en g&&al une trop:forte teneur en 
eau pour fournir tin bon fourrage. Au surplus, les principales races de bovins 
et d’ovins se refusent a consommer la majorite d’entre elles. Leur d&hydra-. 
tationpartielle et leur ensilage pourait produire des resultats avantageux da& - 

1 les pays en developpement. C’est ainsi que la jacinthe d’eau et d’autres 
vegetaux aquatiques sont devenus g&e a ces methodes, fort appreci2s du 
betail habitue’ i des .rations de qualite (chapitre 10). 1 

Pulpe, Papier et Fibres 

En Roumanie, on produit de la pulpe et du papier i part& de plantes 
\ 

aquatiques fibreuses ressemblant i des roseaux. D&s d’autres pays on se sert 
‘1, 
‘, \ ~~ - _..~~ .___._ ~ 

de ces vegetaux comme ‘chaume- pour les toits; pour faiwdes meubles, de la \ 

sparterie, de la vannerie, etc. Le papyrus, 1’ancStre~du papier, et -la canne de 
jonc (typha) quoique encore negliges reprdsentent une reswurce interessante 
(chapitre 11). . _ ._ “’ 

.I 

Energie 

La NASA, dam un de ses laboratoires de 1’Etat C 
pdssibilite de tirer du, methane de la jacmthe d’ea 
projet n’en est encore qu’au stade exptrim 
perinettant la conversion de certains vegPjtau 
precieux (chapitre 12). 

Le Mississippi, C’tudie la’ -1 
u par fermentation. Le 

ental mais il offre une methode c ‘. “:’ 
IX aquatiques en un,combustible , 

’ . 
-. 

I. ,Traite&tit des-Eaux Usees 
--.-.- . _ 

. _’ i’ 

Les composes azotes et phosphor& sent les polhrtar its les plus courakts des 
cows d’eau. Ce sent igalement lees comppsants principaux’ des engrais. 
Certaines plantes aquatiques ont la faculte ‘d’extr.aire ces substances de l’eau 

i 
ii. 

et de les assimiler. Un grand nombre de chercheurs ont recemment decouvert ‘$ ’ 
. ;‘ que ces vegetaux poudaient &tre utilisCs dans le traitement des eaux .:“a .l 

rCsi.duaires, l.es nutriments .en solution Ctant ainsirtZcup&6s~en r~emploi;,,Des_:.:1.,r:~l~~l’ 
essais sont actuellement en tours sur la ‘purification des eaux usees ~d’origke \ ‘,/ J * c 
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pousde (chapitre 1.4). 
,a;. 
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. , the Board on Science and Technology for International Development while : 
supplies last. 1.. 

7. U.S. International Fir+ and R, D & E in Develdping Countries. 1973. 92 
P pp. Discusses aims and interests of international firms and developing- 

country hosts and suggests that differences could be mitigated by 
sustained efforts by the firms to strengthen local R, D & E capabilities. 

‘, 8. Ferrosement: Appli&ions in Developing Countries, 1973. 89 pBT /1‘ 
.Assesses state of the /art and cites applications of particular interest to 
developing countries ‘boat-building, construction, food an? water stor- 

1 age facilities, etc; -~- j ~~ -~ 
10. Food Science -in Developing Countries: A Selection of Unsolve’d 

Problems. 1974. 81 pip. Describes 42 unsolved technica 1 problems with,, 
L background information, possible approach& to a solution, “rid. informa- 

tiori sources. . .~~ I .” 1 

11. Aquatic Weed Manageifiint : Stirne. Plrspectivxs for Guyana. 1973. 44 DD. 

Report of .workshop /with the ‘National ScienceW R&a 
Guyana describes nevj methods of aquatic w&d cant 
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technologies with power capabilities of lo-100 kilowatts at villaxeor -~ ; . . ;- 
rural level in terms of short- armintermediate-term availability. Identifies _3 

specific research and development efforts needed to make intermediate- 
term applications feasible in areas offering reali!! -promise. (French- 

~-.--~-- ; 

language edition will be available in early 1977.) 
20. Systems Analysis and Operations Research: A Tool for Policy and 

Program Planning for Developing Countries. 1976. 98 ,pp. Examines 
b! utility an’d limitations of-SA/OR methodology for developing country . 

application and means for acquiring indigenous capabilities. 
21. Making Aquatic Weeds U%ful: Some Perspectives for Developing 

Countries. 1976. .’ i 
22. GuayuIe: An’ Alternative Source. of N&u& R$ber. Describes a -. 

little-known bush that grows wild in deserts of North America and pro- 
duces a rubber-virtually identical with that from the rubber tree. Recom- 
mends funding for guayule development. ,_ 

1 
. 

Related Publications 

Other reports (prepared in cooperation with BOSTID) available from the 
above address are: “G 
An International Centre for Manatee Researah. 1975: 34 pp. Describes the / 
use of the manatee, a large, almost extinct, marine mammal, to clear.aquatic. , 
weeds from canals. Proposes a research laboratory to develop manatee .:? 
reproduction and husbandry. Published by the National Science Research 
Council of @yana. i i 
Ferrocement, a Versatile Construction Maieriak Its increasing use in Asia. -’ _ 
1976~X6 p. Report of workshop with the Asian Institute of Technology, . . e 

Bangkok, Thailand: Surveysappli&ions of ferrocement technology in Asia 
and the Pacific Islands. Includes. cc!%&&@i-&grain-w-water tanks;: 
roofs, and boats. Published by Asian Institute of Technology. -c 
Aquatic Weed Management: Some. prospects for the Sudan and the Nile 
Basin. 1975. 57 p. Re,port of a 1975 workshop with the Sudanese National 
Council for Research. Suggests modern and innovativemethods for managing 

.i the,water hyacinth. Published’by National Council-for Rese~ch~Ag&ultural 
I -- 

, j 
.lResearch’Council of Sudan. 
Natural Products for Sri Lanka’s Fut,we1”1975. 53” p. Report of a workshop 
with the National Science Council of Sri Lanka. Identifies neglected and,un- 
conventional plant products that &n significantly contribute to Sri’ Lanka’s 
‘e&nomic development. Published by National Science Council of Sri Lanka. ‘, .. 
,- J _~ I ~- ~~_ __.~ ~-- - --- ~.~._ ~--L ~- ---- 1 
CStjt of Piint I)ublic&ions : --- ~--- 2 

/ 

The following outof-print BOSXID reports”are available pnlr from’ {he _. 
4 .-National Technical Information Service., To order, send report title, NTIS , 

Accession Number, and amount indicated. Pay by N?IS yposit At~oun&, ,. 
. - ------ . .--~ _ ..~____ _/ _ 
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&heck &heck or m\oney order. U.S. orders without prepayment are billed within 15. or m\oney order. U.S. orders without prepayment are billed within 15. 
-- aas ; ~ days; a 5&j charge-is-add&--Foreign buyers-&‘& -enclose -pziymenti plus..U.S. 
$2.50 

a 5&j charge-is-add&--Foreign buyers-&‘& -enclose .pziymenti plus..U,S. 
$2.50 handling charge per item. Send order to: handling charge per item. Send order to: ,’ : ,’ : 

- : - : ‘\ ‘\ National Technical Information Service National Technical Information Service j j 
i i 

” ” Springfield, Virginia 22 16 1, USA Springfield, Virginia 22 16 1, USA ‘. ‘. 

1. East Pakistanh’Land and Water Development as Related to A&xlture. 
January 197 1. Reviews World Bank proposed action program in land and 
water management. NTIS Accession N.o..PB 203-3i8;-$4.25. 

2. The International Developmeq;t Inst.itute. July 1971. 57, pp. Endorses 

3. 

4. 

6. 

s9. 

---& 

13. 

concept ot new scienceibased technical assistance $gency as successor to 
AID; examines its character, purposes, and functions. NTIS .A,ccession 
No. PB 203-331. $4.25. 1 ‘;, 
Solar Energy in Developeg Countries: Perspe&tives,&d Prospects. March 
1972. 49 pp. Assesses-state of art; identifies pro@ing areas’for R.‘& D; .' 
and proposes mu_itjpurpose regional efiergy. researdh institute for devel- 
oping world. NT)S .Accession No.. PB 208-550. $4.25:; 
Scientific and; :Technical Information for Developing Countries. April 
1972. 80 BP. Ekamines problem of developing world’s access to scientific 
and technical information sources, provides rationale for assistance in 
this field, and ‘sugg’ests programs for strengthening information infra- 
structure and piomdting ip?‘ormation transfer. NTIS Accession No. PB 
210-107. $4.7-5.. _ -- 
Rese@kMana&nient ant TechGi:al Entrepreneurship:. k US. Role in 
Impr&ing Ski& in Developing-‘Countries.’ 1973. 40 pp. Recommends 
initiation of a systematic program and indicates priority elements. NTIS , 
Acc&sion No. PB 225-129/16AS. $3.75. 
-Mos&ito Control: Some Perspectives fo 
pp. Ekamines biolo&ical control altern; 
evalyates state of knowledge and re 
proaches. NTIS Accesgion No. PB 224-7 
Roofing in Developing Countriek Reaer ---_ 
74 ppXZiiIG&zes-th~eedfox~xs~~ 
using materials available in dev 
234-S03/AS. $4.75. 
Meeting the Challenge of Industrializat&::A 1 
international Industrialization Institute. 
of an independent, inter,disciplinary res 
policy options confrbnting all nationi. 1 

shrub Simmondsia chinensi). kTIS 1 
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Reports in Preparation (worKing titles) ~-. I : 

- -BOSTID will ffl +equests-for-s~~~-coples of repoits in- preparation upon 
I _~~-.- .-- - I 

publication. 1 -’ : 1 
‘i, 

5. The .Role of U.S. Engineering Sch&ls in Foreign Assistance Activities. 
19. Methane Generation from Human, Animal, and Agricultural Wastes.. 
23. Remote Sensing for Development. 
24. Appropriate Technologies for Developing Countries. \- ’ 
25. Little-Known Legumes with Promising Econon& Potent&. , .’ ,: i . I 

/ 26. Leucaka leucocephala: New Forage and Tree Crop for the Tropics. i / 
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Pkase r&m this f’orm to. i 

indicate’ on the labels below the Gmes of colleagues; idtt 
I, etc., that m&ht be in&&ted in receiving’s copy of Making Aqu 
useful: ‘some Perspectives for Developing %ou+ies. 
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Corm&&on on Inteq’&mal Rel&ons (JH 2 15) 
Natiod Academy ofi:Scieixes-N ‘tional Reseakh Coticil 
2 19 1 Constitution. A$nue i” 
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Washington, D.C. 20#18;.U~A L 


